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iARMY TO PLAY 
1 SANTA ClAU

ST. PETERSBURG STREETS 
PLUNGED IN DARKNESS, 

RESULT Of THE STRIKE;

SAD PLIGHT OF 
A MONCTON MAN
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MILLMAN DEAD
Salvationists i 

New York to Feed 
2$, OCX) Poor

THIS MANGangrene Robs Patrick 
Halfpenny of 

Both Limbs

HAD NERVE t
I.

Workmen Arrested and Hurried to Prison—

Cache of Arms, Ammunition and Hand Bombs Seized by
' *; ! : ■ '

Police—Mobs Dispersed

n^> Scores of Thomas D. Babbitt of Gibson 
Died This Morning After a 
Lingering Illness.

Deliberately Broke his Own 
Leg to Extricate Himself 

From Track Guard.« THE STAMP ROBBERIES
mm '

|aid That the Principal Thief 
Who Filchea Stamps From 
the I. C. R. General Offices 
Has Been Located—St. John 
Men in Trouble—The Monc
ton Market.

♦ ON CHRISTMAS DAYCossacks —The Situation
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 22. - 

(Special). — After an illness extending 
nearly a period, of five weeks, Thomas 
Daniel Babbitt, the well-known milhnari 
of Gibson, passed away at an early hour 
this morning. Death way due to pernici
ous anaemia which followed an attack of 
la grippe. Deceased was a native of Mau- 
gerville, Sunbury county, but has resided 
at Gibson for about twenty-five yeans. He 
operated a sawmill there in partnership 
with his father up to last year, when 
they sold out to the York and Sunbury 
Milling Co. Only recently the deceased 
completed a large new mill at St. Marys 
and was preparing to manufacture a iurge 
quantity of lumber next season. He was 
an active worker in the Gibson Baptist 
church and was identified with the Free 
Masons, Royal Templars and Foresters. 
Deceased was fifty-three years of age and 
leaves a family of four unmarried daugh
ters. His father is Thomas Babbitt, and 
one 
vives.

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—(Special). — An 
example of nerve (seldom duplicated was 
shown last night if the story of Hugh 
Patten of Pittsburg, Pa., is true. While
crossing the track at the foot of West t > . .
'Market street, Patten caught one of his ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22. - The that they were disa med by revolution- ended with summoning all thei perçue oa
feel in the guard. The train was shunt- workmen of two of three electric light ^ ^ , have arrived *0^° Cstru^^til the demands
tog on the track at the time and l ateen, plants struck yesterday evening and con- aftRr a [Ærüoug ^ , maTch through a for a constituent assembly, universal suf- 
deliberately broke his leg and ex ricatt eequently the streets in the major portion hostile country fn \ SegewoM, from frage, the release of the wide arrested
it to save his life. He y or of the city were in darkness throughout whence they were f< ced to retire after leaders of the protcieriat, land for e
in the rain and_ cold oerore r ^ the night, the inhabitants berog«corapeUed their quarters .had be*t burned over tiheiir peasantry, etc., are granted.
Kennedy heard his ones a wa6 to fall back on candles and kerosene. The heads. The editors of the Radical papers are
to his assistance. vvne^^^ wa6 eearahlight mounted on the spire of the A train carrying go# for the branch of determined to print the manifesto this
taken to the emergency broken in admiralty building again vividly illumina- the state bank, arrived safely. It was at- morning. It is utterly revolutionary in
found that hie leg twl °een ted the Nevsky Prospect as it did during tacked by revolutionists near Walack, but jte phrasing and consequently the editors

ooootav XT w TV OO two places, which makes tne the October e.rike. Cavalry and infantry the attack was repulsed by troops. are taking infinite precautions to prevent
MONO ION, N. B., Dec. ...—(bpeciaiR .rather inconsistent. patrols guarded every block and machine ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21—A nimor the TOnfocatdon of the tomes by the po-

Patrick Halfpenny, a well-known old cl- -------------- . ---------------------gurm were stationed at several points. is in circulation here that the insurgents jlee
tizen is sadly afflicted. A few months ppi I JJA pppT During a tour of the city a correspond- in Courland have seeed Windau, Fried- The leaders of the government yesterday
avo one of hk limbs was amputated on ILLL Jv I LL I ent sanv dozens of workmen between sol- ridhstadt, Prtzentraq|g Holden and other devoted the day to revising their

nmv „aTMrene has _, lar |xCiTU diets with fixed bayonets being march- places, and burned a-popular tribunal at ^ for the conflict and in consequence
account of gangrene, now gang IVY HIS DEA I il ed off to prison. Kopenhouzak and killed several officials. the consideration of the proposed election
set in in the other leg, which was ampu- IV I . A cache of arms and hand bombs was WARSAW, Dec. 22. — A prodamation waa not finished. The final decisions
ta ted in the dty hospital today. seized on the Shluzzburg avenue y ester- of the governor-general was gpaetted here wyj reached at another session of the

This leaves the unfortunate man minus Oomard. 3 CarOCntCT, day, and a crowd of a thousand strikers today establishing martial law in all of cabinet to be held ait Tearkoe Selo, Eri-
h... f„. Doctors Price and White per- ■'OSCP” DK ’ of the Nevasky works was charged and the ten governments of Russian Poland
both teet. Doc re ■ .__ it. |/:||p(l Jn Ottawa. (lispcreed by the Cossacks, who used the and appointing ten temporary military The first test of the railroad strike will
formed the operation. The patient may IflStailtly Killed flata ^ their swords and whips, but no governor-generals. occur on the departure of the Berlin train
not survive the second operation. 1 1 ■ one was seriously injured. ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22—Forty-six from here at noon today. M, Nomecaieff,

It is stated the principal thief in the OTTAWA Ont., Dec. 22.—(Special). — KOSTROK, Russia, Dec. 22—The rail- military electricians recently arrested minister of oranimnnications, will - meko a
recent stamp stealing from the I. C. R. Joseph Bernard, ’ foreman carpenter for road employees here struck today. All were liberated yesterday in order that determined effort to keep the foreign

, . ^ c . _ teDS Thomas Ford sub-contractor on the addi- traffic has ceased. they might assist in keeping m operation communications open and the workmen
offices has been Joe. ■ , P* which has been erected to the West- YAROSLAV, Russia, Dec. 22—Traffic the St. Petersburg electrical works. The are equally resolved to Show their power,

^lÿitavjc yet been taken to prosecute him. bfock, fell from the building, a diet- on the railroad here is interrupted by the men> however, promptly declared their ad- Indications are multiplying that the
, T%c recent thefts appear to be much ^ ^ ^ this morning and was in- ; strike. herence to the strike and, refused to government’s grim warning to the peo-

. wo#e than at first reported. Stamp gtaTltjy killed. Bernard was taking down ' VORONEZ, Russia, Dec. 22—The em- work. pie of the smaller towns to take the law
drawere in several departments were bro- g^jfold to put on the roof when it ployes of the Southwestern Railway PARIS, Dec. 22 — Father Gapon left into their own hands if the railroad strike
ken open by thieves. The general I. -1 suddenly gave way. Bernard landed on j s truck today in obedience to the directions parjs yesterday for a 1 unknown destina- Js called will bear fruit. M. Nemechaieff 
R. staff of clerks are anxiously waiting. }vead and his skull was crushed. Her- ;0f their union. The passenger trains were tion jn the course (of an interview he js counting upon this as well as on finan- 
to see what steps will be taken to bring ; nar(j,a eon wag working on the building a* hauled to the large townâ before abandon- g(dd that th» present movement in Rus- tial reasons to keep many of the petty
to light the thieves and thus remove the ^ timR He was 50 years old, and leaves ing them in order thait the passengers ^ owing fo ita viole ice, would probably employes in line. At the meeting of
stigma upon the whole service. wife and two children. His home is should not suffer. affect adversely tl e results already ona liberal and revolutionary organiza
tion» faced the police magistrate this M<mtreal, but the family are at pres- WARSAW, December, 22-The future thieved! tiens he’d last night, the sentiment as a
thought would be scarce in the Moncton g ^ Ottawa. - of the important banking house of Maur- jje considered th it the disaffection rule was in favor of the strike. In re-
market is now coming in in abundance -----—------------ - s ic4 Nelken was announced today. lhe am the military - as in po way con- spouse to a number of- requests from edit-
and indications today are for lower prices. ——--»«*/4 MFWQ difficulties of the concern are attributed ^ ^ r. but was mere- 0rs of local papers who were expecting
Turkeys and geese have been seilmg at II | | /\W/A IYLYY J to the partirai situation. ’ ly a mutinous outbu^t caused by the iU their employes to strike, the workmen’s
twenty cento per pound. V _________ MINSK, Russia Dec, ,.22TTh* treatment of the trooplT council has decided to allow the radical

Three St. John young men named, Har- -■ strike has begun there. All the «tores are 32—The St. Petersburg organs to appear. In Moscow, however,
ry CrawfwL W». Sheehan and wis jranSCOntilidltal RaflWay tlaS ^xrr^nndent correspondent of the etit Parisien in a all the newspapers will be compelled to
mo^2igdw»d‘witi. betolg drufk They SeCUT«d V«fy LOW G«dCS- of thePaily Telegraph at^ Petersburg fi# Union decided last
pleaded raqiectahle parentage andw^*e^ ■ ■■ Wants‘fh1” ^ kel?e TOtetf r#vnTt rinces, and that night that Achetâtes of humanity re-
to be let-off easy. The m^strate fined Yankee DÜt-g^WO WatltS’flie eonncd"heià JF T^gt^o v^ titieg of aSn;tion are being qirired the anembers to attend all sick
them three dollars each which was paid. ^ the granting of a system of universal t„^e fortrLs of Duenaburg. ^ereons, but it was resolved to devote all

This morning’s Maritime express from L*udl Blit Will GiVC Little. suffrage. The Emperor, however, alter sent to the fortress o Diien g. ^ the strike fimd an,d to
Montreal is nearly four hours late on ac- ____ ;------ . The to ,aU dfM,^atfpy Gllled General Strike Lvcott all doctors not doing so.
count of the storm m the north. , OTTAWA, Dte- fckkxnoTthe^ontt aM dedWagai^t ST. PETERSBURG, .Dec, 21. - The RIGA, Livonia, Dee 21.Officiate owners

Transcontmental Railway ,, , very I -dnfveraaf suffrage. workmen’s council last night issued a stir- of estates, priests, doctors, and others o
finally *^ured^for the road RIGA, Russia, Dec. 21—Eight machine -ring proclamation declaring that the gov- the better class ^ ^enec-
low grade has b«n sec The guns have reached here from St. Petere- eminent has cast to the winds the pnn- tlie escort ât the garrisons ot r
between Winnipeg and the ^ Qne cipa]e of the imperial manifesto of Oct. tave locahtiee, leaving all «he «over.mnent
grade eastarard wtil_^ ^ tentils 0f one Many gendarmes who are coming in from 30 and was now basing itself on reaction, and private properties in the h 
per cent, and eastward will prac- various stations along the railroad relate trickery and deceit. 'The proclamation the revolutionists.

6 fine and certainly the

/in Moscow and Elsewhere «-General Strike Called. Eva Booth Talks of Her Pla 
—Will Distribute Baskets 
Christmas Morning 
Ndedy Families and He. 
Monster Dinner Party 
Night.

\
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♦ NEW YORK, Dec. 22—The Salvatio 
Army is praying for snow. “Just a flurr 
of snow would double our street colle- 
tions,” said Commander Booth yesterda 
in speaking of her plans for giving Chris 
mas cheer to the poor.

“A little enow does make people < 
sympathetic. Here in New Yorkfth 
Army counts on giving a good O 
dinner to 25,000 unfortunates, of whoi, 
5000 will sit down to a banquet at si- 
o'clock on Christmas night in the Grànâ 
Central Palace. The others will be reach 
ed through a distribution of baskets iron 
the barracks on Christmas morning,

“l shall personally hand a baa 
each one in line,” said Miss Boot] 
dark eyes kindling with anticipatiqj 
each basket will be a good dinnei 
sisting of a large chicken, a tin of 
potatoes and other vegetables,:? 
coffee, a pound loaf of bread 
pounds of apples.”

'brother,' Benj. H. Babbitt, also sur-

THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO, Dec. 2Î—(Special)—The 
convention of Canadian manufacturers 
will be held next year in Winnipeg, Sept. 
17, 18 and 19. These dates were decided 
upon at a meeting of the executive coun
cil held yesterday afternoon. The next 
dinner will be held in Sherbrooke, Que., 
some time in January. It was decided to 
take part in the Canadian Forestry as
sociation meeting next mouth, and dele
gates wifi be appointed by the parliament
ary committee. Delegates will be sent 
also to the congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire to convene at Lon
don, Eng, July 8 next.

i■
$3000 FIRE

AT SACKVW
nvan-

K
*4

iW3 tQUITY COURT as'Clothing Store of H. Mill# 
the Scene of a Blaze La 
NjghL

In the matter of Lillian A. Bernard, 
B. R. Armstrong moved last Tuesday for 
the appointment of a guardian, and- for 
the collection of accounts in the estate. 
This morning Judge .Barker refused the 
application.

In the case of Chandler vs.-; Peters "a 
decree w,s, made providing tba! ; the .^pro
ceeds of tlie sale of real estate situate 
in York county, and owned by the late 
Geo. J. D bblee of Fredericton, should be 
handed over to R. W. Newson of Monc
ton, and M. G. Teed, and that they will 
pay tlie money to the proper parties.

In1 the case of Winslow vs. Wm. Rich
ardson Co., Ltd., Dr. A. 0. Earle app’ied 
for an injunction to enforce certain rights 
of the plaintiff in purchase mdney of 
property of the defendant, and restrain- 
imr the disposition of the purchase money 
otherwise. The injunction was granted.

In the case of the Bank of Montreal vs. 
the New Brunswick Trading Co., F. R. 
Taylor applied to file a decree which 
was supposed to be lost pro nuce 
The matter was adjourned for the pro
curing of further affidavits.

t

SACKVILLE, N. B.,----- -----
cial).—The fire department was 
about eleven’.o’clock last nigh Sag 
guish a blaze in the stole of Ai” 
clothier and gents’ furnisher. gj 
was soon under control,. but, the 
were ruined by water. the 
about $3,000, partially cover

ig
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LiNEW SERVICE

FOR BOSTON
t

auce.

A FATAL BOUT
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21, 

man livi
per cent, 
ticaily
best in the world.

It has also been arranged to 
road north of Lake Abitebi and construc^ 
tion contracts will be tot from ^® 
west and from Wmmpeg eaat 
Other contracte wRl b. «£££* ^

surveys Pfor the two proposed routes have 
been stopped for the winter.

Governor Fiske, Senator BedeU and Mr.
O’Dell, a delegation from the government 
of the state of Vermont arnved m the 
city tide afternoon and had an mterv»w 
with the premier on fishing m Mississi- 
quoi Bay. This is an old question.

The Americans want the Canadian gov
ernment to prevent seining in the bay
because they say the fish from Lake Cham j missing since Wednesday night, 
plain go there to spawn. What they hs " eyeing discovered in the coal pocket of

«• ■»— <« r- •1fto Miasireiquoi Bay the Americans refuse burg by men who were at work in the 
to do the same thing at other points in conveyor. Khronin left Williams’ saloon 
Canada if by doing so it may be ad van- a(, n^ne o'clock 0n Wednesday night ap- 
tageous to Canada.

be a level Reynolds, a young 
southern part of the city, dieffi 
tonight while boxing with Fraji# 
han, a friend. The men are 
club and were having a friendly 1 
Shannalian struck Reynold befc ‘ - 
ear. The latter sank to the floor 

unconscious and died before,

BOSTON, Dec. 21—It was announced 
today that a new steamship line between 
this city and River Plate had been 
established, and that the first steamer, 
Hostilus, would arrive here the first of 
next week from Rosario with a large 
amount of wool.

Tlie traffic between this city and what 
is commonly known as The River, has 
been conducted for many years by a fleet 
of barks, which loaded soft pine here and 
brought hides and wool. According to 
the reports there is to be a monthly sail
ing of the line.

PLEASED WITH 
THEIR COUNCIL

BODY FOUND IN 
GOAL POCKET

run the

<$>FAMINE IN JAPAN.<$>
<$><$>

TOKIO, Dec. 22.—An eye witness <§> 
3> of the extent oi the famine in the ^ 
<§> jxxrtheaet pravincee, who has just <§> 
<$> returned, reports the condition of 
<$> the people to be really deplorable. <5> 

The advent of winter has found 
<8> thousands on the verge of etarva- <§> 
<$> tion and speedy relief alone will <$> 
<$> save them.
<8> be vigorously taken up here and <$> 

a>3s:s ance from sympathizer^ abroad 
<$> wfll be welcome.

Fredericton Citizens Delighted 
With Business Like Hand
ling of Sewerage Question.

* Fireman of the Catalone Fell 
in by Mistake and Fractured 
His Skull.

came
tor could be summoned. It is \ 
his death was due to heart failureCHINA-JAPAN TREATY SIGNED

PEKIN, Dec. 22—The China-Japanese 
treaty was signed today by Baron Komura 
and M. U-shida in behalf of Japan and 
Prince Ching and Viceroy Yuan Shi Kai, 
in behalf of China.

The Chinese commissioners say the 
treaty relates to Manchurian affairs, and 
the reports of a Chinese-Japanese alliance 
are false.

CANADIAN MINISTERS DR
PARIS, Dec. 22—The cominer-ia!

Measures of relief will <$> FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 22—(Speci
al)—City Clerk McCready this morning 

<$> wired J. B. McManus, Limited, of Mem- 
ramcook that their tender for sewerage 
had been accepted. The contract must be 
signed within ten days otherwise the com
pany will forfeit a deposit of $2500. With

Ti. i-ya-s'KH—
has been the subject of indignant com j-^e WAy jn ^ioh tlhe city council hae 
ment on the part of several citizens who handled the sewerage question. The J»ic- 
think it is h:gh time for the city fathers Manus Company has had many large cen
to make it their business to find out why tracts and is believed to be a thoroughly 
the icy walks have itot been sprinkled reliable concern.
with sand, and the gutters are allowed to The city schools closed at noon today for 
remain full of slush and ice, instead of tlie Christmas holidays. Public examina- 
being kept in proper condition. tions took place this morning and had

As the matter stands at present tlie many visitors, 
walks are really dangerous. The governor’s medal to the pupil mak-

•------ — tog the best showing at tlie High School
Sppt. Wilham Downey and District En- entrance exam, was awarded to Miss Lil- 

gineor J. H. Barber, of' the G. P. R., a*r- lian Mitchell.
rived home on the Atlantic 4xprees at A city butcher has been summoned to 
noon today from Montreal, where they the police court to answer to a charge of 
have been in consultation with the chief forestalling in the market, 
executive officers relative to appropriations 
to be granted to work to be performed in 
this section in-1906.

In the ease of Wright Mason vs. the 
Steamer Eileen in the Admiralty Court 
this morning, J. D. Hazen concluded hte 
argument on behalf of the plaintiff. Judg
ment was reserved.

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 21—(Special)- 
The body of Freeman Khronin, a fireman 
of the steamship Catalone, who had been

was last

industrial union gave a banque' 
to Raymond Prefontaine, the 
minister of marine, and 
Lemieux, the Canadian soEciti

it

FIRE IN CLOCK FACTORY■4 «<£
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 22—A fire 

which threatened to destroy the entire 
plant of the New Haven Clock Company 

* broke out this morning in the drying 
room

THE GROWING WEST
WETASKAWIN, Alberto, Dec. 2*L- 

The wife of Rev. Gordon Austin, Juft--. 
can clergyman here, gave 
yesterday.

CITY SHOULD WAKE UP
VANCOUVER, Dee. 22-(Special)-Pre- 

micr McBride, who returned from Ottawa 
vesterday, states that the question of tlie 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminal has been 
decided, and that Tuck’s Inlet, together 
with the southern portion of the main 
island, would be the place.

b and spread to the finishing depart
ment with great rapidity. The fire was 
discovered by watchman Frank McGuin- 

who turned in the first alarm, and

It is supposed that toparently sober, 
the darkness he did not notice the,open
ing into the pocket, and fell in, striking 
his head against some of the timbering. 
Surgical examination reveals a fracture 
of the skull.

Another fireman of the Catalone, Ghae. 
Johnston, was 
day evening by an ash bucket while at 
work in the fire room and received in
juries that necessitated his being put on 
shore for medical treatment.

In the matter of the winding,'jj£ <Wrtb 
! Skiff Lake Co., in tlie S

------------ — Chambers this morning, ti. Fi Inches
Barry Peters, son of Wm. Peters Jr. made an application for postponement 

arrived from Montreal where he has been until January 2nd next. T*6tMpgP| 
studying at McGill University. was granted.

BANK OF ENGLANDness,
later a general alarm was sent in, bring
ing out the entire fire department. The 
combined efforts of the department man
aged to check the fire after it had reach
ed the finishing department, and at three 
o’clock the fire was under control.

Cou
London, Dec. 21—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes: Total reserve, decreased, 
£2 941,000, circulation increased £366,000; 
bullion decreased, £2,272,583, other se
curities increased, £5,214,00 ; other de
posits, decreased £3,228,000; public de- 
posits, increased £1,030,000; notes; reserv- 
decreased £2,853,000; government secur
ities decreased £4,440,000. The proportion 
of the bank's reserve to liabilities this 
week is 36.2 per cent as compared with 
40.10 per cent last week.

struck on the back yceter-
==1

MEDALS PRESENTED AT
THE HIGH SCHOOL TO D

? SUPREME COURT
22 (Special—Judg- 

court 
Mc-

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 
ments were rendered in the supreme 
in the following Nova Scotia cases:
Isaac vs MacDonald, Municipality of County 
Df Inverness vs Mcleaac, Mclsaac vs Beaton 
and Cairns vs Murray. Appeals were dis
missed wl‘h costs. In O’Connor vs Halifax 
Tramway Co., and Bigelow vs C. R. Angel- 
lachle Glenlivet Distillery Co. tihe appends 
were dismissed with cost, Judge Idington 
dissenting. In the British and Foreign Bible 
Society vs. Tupper, the appeal was allowed, 
end judgment in probate restored.

LATE PERSONALSF

ii m
The Misses Audry and Gladys Bullock, 

daughters of Aid. Bullock, arrived home 
■from Toronto at noon today where they 
have been studying at Victoria Univer
sity and Westbourne School.

H. M. Hopper returned at noon today 
from Detroit and upper Canadian cities.

Wm. Lawton is HI at bis home, Ex- 
•mouth -St.

Travel was very heavy on the C. P.
The Boston train was an Interesting Programme Rendered on the Occasion of \ 

Christmas Closing—Large Audience Was Present and t 

Exercises Were Greatly Enjoyed.

R. today.
hour and twenty minutes late, and the 
Atlantic express two houre behind time. 
A few extra ears had to be added to the 
Atlantic express this morning, going east, 
on account of the large number of 
pie going home to spend Christmas.

The tenth anniversary of the organiza
tion of the Douglas avenue Christian 
church will be held on Jan. 1 and 2, 1906. 
Same of the former preachers may be pre
sent and deliver addresses.1

peo-On account of special services, there 
will be no meeting in Union Hall on Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

#
Dr. Thomas Walker arrived home from 

Montreal on the Atlantic express today.t C. X. Skinner, and S. D. Scott, all oi
whom delivered addressee.

Dr. A. W. Macrae, on behalf of the city, 
presented the corporation gold medal to 
Frank McDonald. The Parker silver 
medal was presented: to Alston Cushing 
by Rev. U. M. Campbell. The Lieutenant- 
Governor’s silver medal • was won "by 
Dora Jones, and presented by Robert 
Maxwell, M.P.P., of the school beard. 
Miss Jones also captured Chairman True
man's gold medal, which was. presented 
by S. D. Scott. The Senator Ellis pnze 
medal, for best English essay in - grade 
eleven, was won by.' Dorothy Manning, 
and the presentation, was made by Rev. 
Dr. Spragg.

A second prM_ consisting of a nicely 
bound book, erff’ed tihe “Music Lover’t 
Treasure,” was Tso presented to this de 
partaient to MjJ, E. Carter, whose essu 
on “Music” w.Einucli admired by Sen
ator Ellis. $* "

The High School Orchestra is lftnv 
splendid form and several of tile speai 
commented very favorably upon their 
cellent work at this morning’s exercil* 

Tito, term has been marked by good 
l tile teachers repoti 

ward find onward " ■ess.

The Christmas closing of the public 
schools took place today and good pro
grammes were carried out in the various 

: school buildings throughout the city.
There was a large attendance of visitors 

and former graduates at the High School 
building where the exercises were most 
interesting.

Medals and prizes were presented and 
addresses delivered by prominent visitors 
all of whom hoped that the pupils would 
have an enjoyable vacation and wished 
h m a very Me ry Christinas and a

I

I the times new reporter fBANNERMAN’S SPEECH MADE
DEPRESSION IN KAFFIRS

!

the hinges of his jaw were thrown en
tirely out of gear by a couple of Rus
sian names. He hopes to be able to say 
Mamma and Papa tomorrow, and tb be 
quite recovered in a few days.

talk of selling a number of the ferry
boats and procuring one good one, but 
this was before it was discovered that 
with three boats in the harbor a satis
factory service could not be maintained. 
The fleet must be increased, not reduced. 
This will entail a large expenditure for 
berths.
doubt be increased to provide a sinking 
fund. We roust have more ferry boats 
at once.

MUST HAVE, MORE ROOM.!■ ,
A question of considerable importance

London Kaffir Market Opened Weak Today — Conservative is now receiving attention at city Hail.
time the need of increased

: *

For a long 
dock facilities has been recognized, and 

there has been more
Papers Say Government’s Decision to Stop Importation of 

Coolies to Africa is Serious Step.
♦ ❖

year after yeart
dredging and more w-harf building.

Thus far the necessity of utilizing Court
enay Bay has not been seriously consid
ered, because in one way or another the 
port ha*s contrived to get along with such 
additional facilities asr were from time to 
time provided in thç harbor.

“Now, however, attention is directed to 
Courtenay Bay. It has become perfectly severe 
clear to the city fathers that there is not! morning, 
enough room in the harbor for all tlie , paper aloud to Mrs. Jones when he struck
ferry boats and the other craft seeking the names of the members of the new
berths. Either room must he found else- Greek cabinet. He was able to negotiate
where for the present fleet of ferry boats M. Theotokis and M. Skouzes, having
afyl those to brjjldded, or the rest of the practised 
craft using the/nrbor facilities must be giouv.

The stench committee of the city coun
cil decided this morning that the Boyd 
Field sewer must remain in the Boyd 
Field.

The fare on the ferry will no
bright and prosperous New Year.

exhibition hall was tilled toThe large
its capacity by the pupils and their friends 
as well as a number of former graduates, 
from the University of New Brunswick, 
the Normal School and Mount Allison 
University, all of whom enjoyed the ex
cellent programme and were glad of an 
opportunity to meet former classmates 
and recall old associations.

Judge Trueman of the school board 
occupied the chair, and among those on 
the piatforin, besides Dr. Bridges, were: 
Senator Elfis, Dr. A. W. Macrae, Robert 
^laxwe1!, M.P.P, Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
Rev. Dr. Spragg, Rev. Mr. Marshall, Mrs.

The premier's reference to Indian affairs, 
in which he said, ”we shall make ourselves 
a party to no step involving an invasion of 
the sacred principle of the subordination of 
the military to the civil authority,” as taken

LONDON, Dec. 22—The announcement 
of Premier Campbell-Bannerman in his 
speech in Albert Hall last night, at the 
opening of the electorial campaign, that
government has given instructions for A , , ...
the stoppage of importations of Chinese oTVoera. “‘Lto
coolies to South Africa caused the Kaf- Kitchener, the commander-in-chitf in India, 
fir market to open weak today. The who successfully apt>ea 1 ed to the late govern- 1 1 , meat in hl« discutes with- the late viceroy,conservative papers refer to the stop as gjj cUrzon Keddlestone. While the 
being “the most ferions taken by a re- premier had little to say on the Irish ques- 
aponsible government since the attempt ‘i0oun.’.c^cntCO?hatrïa“th«e” domestic affaire 
to impose the stamp duty on the Amen- wh|rh concern tbe Irish people alone, and not 
can colonies.” Tlie possibility of Lord ub, shoqTa^e In their bands, as a^rettera- 
Selborne, the High Commissioner „,ef ^ -tf^^'/e^cry of «« Unionists In the
South AJrica, resigning is discussed. J imper Ui mpaign. |

<!>«>♦<£><&<$>

JAMESEY’S JAW HURT. The Citizens’ League has written a let
ter to Santa Claus. He is expected to 
bring down a 'model city for the members 
to play with.

from aMr. Jamesey Jones is suffering
injury to his jaw, sustained this 

He was reading the morning

The peculiar sound heal'd along the 
water front this morning was the Echo of 
the laughter of Halifax people when tihey 
read in the Globe that any tampering 
with the reversing falls might convert the 
harbor into a stretch of dry land. Oh,

tendance and allsome on our own Mr. Papageor- 
But M. Kalogeroupolos gave him 

wrench, M. Botoyopoylos loosen
ed something, and before he realized it

[schools wq|
iJ^gry,»-

Thejsent elsewhere.
It .4» - tree t" there has been some

a severe 8thi
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£ Barlasch of the Guard
*1 By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN

*«6666*t6«i6

! ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale
&>»***. »»**

-K

Tonight vU Our Last WordU>
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p» 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

/n «ABOUT THAT 
GIFT OF

it acta as a verv effective
-

FurnitureEnveloped in their stiff sheepskin», con- with colorless faces turned toward the
staff riding behind him.

Moat of the face» were strange; others 
altered that the features had -to

AND ; cealed by the high collars which reached 
| to the brim of their hats—showing notli- 
! ing but eyes where ttie rime made oJd were so
1 faces and young all alike, it was difficult be sought for as in the face of a mummy, 
for any to judge of their neighbor—whetb- jjeitller Charles nor de Casimir was

■ er he were Pole or Prussian, Dantoiger or nnlong the homemen. One or two of them
■ Swede. The women in thick shawl», with . . M ]ead<r had done, to the
I, hoods or scarves concealing their faces, twy • j9_
■ stood silently beside their husbands. It "I* at j. Captain de Villa®»,”
■ was only the Children who asked a thoos- y^yyide, “and the other I do not know—
■ ; and ■ questions, and got never an answer nOT that tgl], ^ who ^ bowing now. 

.■ from the cautious descendants of-a Han- are tbey?’’
■ ! seatic people. Desiree did not answer. None of these

Is it the French or the Russians that men WM cberJeg Unconsciously holding
■ I are coming?” asked a child near to Des- heT two mittened hands at her throat,
■1 lree- • she searched each face.

They Were well placed to see even those 
who followed on foot. Many them 
not French. It would have been easy to 
distinguish Charles or de Casimir among 
the dark-visaged eOirtbernef». Desiree was 

h , . . ... , not conscious of the crowd around her.
wore beneath her funs the dress that bad ghe 0f the muttered remarks.

; .been prepared (or the *>“”>«? * All her «os* was jw her eye*.* !
i so long ago. Maithilde had noticed the that all?.. 6he 6aid) at ]engtii-as|
dress, which had not been seen for six ^ othtT8 had ^ „t tbe entrance to the 
'month*. Lisa, more loquacious, nodded to %

friend, when lielping- Desiree gbe f<mna Ae wae *andin/ha

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-5$_DocK St. * Phone 59#< \ ButWire
Write Do it

Pretty
SoonTomorrow RAILROADS.or COAL.

Call
said Steamer “Restigouche” 

Has Anrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

Wé’re very busy, but not 
too busy to get your order 
filled to your entire satisfac
tion on time.

CHRISTM AS

OUR FOUR STORES THE SHOP
PING CENTRE.

#AND
NEW YEARitf!! “Both,” was the answer.

I “But which will come first ?"
“Wait and see—eilentium,” replied the 

careful Daotziger, looking over his should-

5TREIT MORRIS CHAIRS,
, $15.00 UP—With Patent Foot

rest. Handsomely made in 
Oak, Maroon and Green Cov- 

I erings.

OFFICE CHAIRS, FROM $550 
TO $21.00—Fine assortment in 
Golden Oak finishes. Station
ary and Revolving. Suitable 
for business gifts. '

were

L—" -KSiSlSnSff"
Going Dsc. 22,1906, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Butions on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
sad L C. R.

To Stations West of MootreeL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1906, incluelve; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 1996. Alee on Deo. 
30 and 31. 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
tor return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAY r iRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, SO 
and 31, 1906, and Jan. L 1906, good lor 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay/ St. 
John, N. B.

Or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. Pe R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

er.
Desiree had changed her clothes, andMen, Women and Children in a Happy, 

Hustling Christmas Crowd.
i-A COMPLETE LIST FOR PURSES BIG AND 

LITTLE, LEAN AND PLUMP.

For Twenty-five Cents.

it as to a 
with.-berfors.

“You have changed,” since you last 
| wore it.”
| "I have grown older—and fatter,” an- 
! swered Desiree, cheerfully.
! And Lisa, who had no imagination,
| earned satisfied with the explanation. Bat 
I the change was in Desiree's eyes.
' With Sebastian's permission—almost at 
his suggestion they had selected the Grutte

| Brucke as the point from which to see There are manyTwho overlook the fact 
; the sight. This bridge «pens the Mottiau t,hat in northern lands; more especially in 
i at the entrance to the Langenmarkt, and eucb plains as Lithuania, Courland, and 
I the roadway widen# before it narrows pnhuid, travel in winter !» easier than ait 
i «gain to pass beneath the Grunes Thor. nny 1 other tkhe of year. The rivers, 
i There is rising ground where the road which run sluggishly in their ditçh-like j 
spreads like a fen, and here they could beds, are frozen eo completely that thh ;

| see and be seen. I bridges are no longer required. The roads,1
“Let us hope,” said Sebastian, “that ;n summer almost impassable—mere ruts;

1 two of these gentlemen may perceive you ,terpe*a the plain—are for the time ignored, !
| as they paw.’1 ) and the traveller strikes a bee-line from

Blit he did not offer to accompany them p[gce ,t0 place across a level of 'frozen I 
By half-past eleven the streets were full. snow. ,

i The citizens knew their Governor, it j Louis d'Arragon bed worked ottt a 
I seemed. He would not keep them waiting. routfl across the plain, as he had been .
| Although Rapp lacked that power of ap- taught to shape a, oourse across a chart.

11 pea-ling to the imagination which has sur-1 “Dow you return from Kowno?” he ;
■ jvived Napoleon’s death with such as- as),ed Barlaech.
■ ; toitnding vitality that it moves men’s “Name of my nose," replied that travel- 

minds today as surely as it did a hundred jp,., “f followed the line of dead horses.”
shrewd enough to m*ke “Then I will take you by Another 

route,” replied the sailor.
And three days later—before General l | 

Rapp had made his entry into Dantzig— I 
Barlasch sold two skeletons of horses and I 

sleigh at an endrmeus profit to a staff 11 
officer of Murat's .at Gnmbinnen. 11

They had passed. through Rapp’s army. I 
They lad halted at Konigsberg to make 1 
inquiry, and now, almost in sight of the I 
Niemen, where the land begins" to heave I 
in great wave's, like those that -roll round I 
Cape Horn, they were -asking still if any I 
man had seen Chartes. Darragon. - I

“Where are jràt&ôjint, comrades?” ail 
hundred men had- fiaywl ft. ask them. I 

“To seek a brotfief,” answered Bar- I 
lascb, who, hke'.'mstiy unprincipled p*r-j I 
sons, had soon found that a lie is much 11 
simpler than, an.^-ÿatiou. • . I
-“Bdt the tbajomjj atonoeil-aï- them -atu-'j'l 
pidlÿ, *ithout comjppuL or with only a j I 
shrug of $heir . bowqd, shoulders. They i I 
were going the wrong'hvay. They must I 
be mad. Bet,weg%,:Tlantgig and Konigs- j I 
berg they had indeed found a few travel- I 
1er» going eastward — despatch-bearers j I 
seeking Murat—spies going northward to j I 
Tilsit and General Yotck, still in treaty 11 
with his own conscience—a prominent ] I 
member of tbe Tugendbund, wondering, 11 
like many others, if, there Were any virtue 11 
left in the world.., Others, again, told 

I them that they were bffioers ordered to 
take up some new: command in the re- j I 
treating "army. I

Beyond Konigsberg, however, d'Arragon 
and Barlaech found themselves alone on 
their eastward route. Every man’s face I 
was set toward the west. This was not an j 
army at ell, but an endless procession of | 
tramps. Without food or shelter, with no j 
baggage but what they could carry on 
their backs, they journeyed as each of us j 
must journey out of this world into that ; 
which lies bejrcnd—alone, with no corn- j 
rade to help them over the rough places, I 
or lift them when they fell. For there j 
was Only ohe man pi 111 this rabble who I 
rose to the height of self-sacrifice, arid a | 
persistent devotion to duty. And he was j 
coming làst of all.

Many had started off in couples—with a . 
faithful friend—only to quarrel at last. | 
For it is a peculiarity of the French that j 
they can only have one friend at a time. | 
Long ago—back beyond the Niemen—all j 
friendships bad been dissolved, and dis
cipline and a republic are «redded we shall 
have the millennium.. Liberty, they cry: 
meaning, 1 may do as I like. Equality ;
I-am better than'you. Fraternity: what 
is yours is mine, if I want it.
, So they quarrelled over Everything, and 
fought for a place round the fire that 
another had lighted. They burnt the 
houses in which they had- passed a night, j 
though they knew that thousands trodg- ! 
ing behind them must die for lack of this 
poor shelter.

At the Beresina they had fought on the 
bridge like wild animals, and those who 
■had herses trod jiheir comrades under 
foot, or pushed them over the parapet. 
Twelve thousand perished, on the banks 
on in the river, and sixteen thousand 
were left behind to the mercy of the Cos
sacks.

At Vilna the people were terrified at 
the sight of this inhuman rabble, which 
had commanded their admiration on the 
outward march. And the commander, 
with his staff, crept out of the city at j 
night, abandoning sick, wounded, and l 
fighting men.

At Kowno they crowded numbly across 
the bridge, fighting for precedence, <vhen 
they might have walked at leisure across ; 
the ice, They were no longer men at j 
all, but dumb and driven animals, who 
fell by the readable and were stripped j 
by their comrades before the warmth of [ 
life had left their limbs. I

"Excuse me, comrade? I thought you ! 
were dead,” said one, on being remon- | 
strated with by a dying man. 
went on his way reluctantly, for he knew 
trial in a few minutes another would j 
snatch the booty. But for the most.ipart 
they were not so scrupulous.

At first d'Arragon, to whom these hor- 
were new, attempted to help such as 

appealed to him. but Barlasch laughed at 
him.

nd in hand
with Mathilde, Whose face was like mar-V-T ...1 STUDENT CHAIRS, "$6.50 UP- 

Theee are those hollowed-out, 
exceedingly comfortable chairs. 
Covered with Leather Cloth 
and Figured Tapestry.

FANCY TABLES, FROM *1.00 
UP—There ia practically no end

- to this fine of Christmas goods. 
Every shape, all the woods and 
finishes. Mahoganies and Oaks.

GARD TABLES, FROM $2.o0 
TO $30—The Folding kind, the 
Circular kind, the Oblong kind.
All have Felt Linings and 
same of them are in tbe new 
“Fold-Away” shapes.

PARLOR PEDESTALS, $6 AND 
$8—In Mahogany Veneer. Used 
for Jardineree and Statuettes. 
Very voguish in large cities.

CHESS AND CHECKER 
TABLES FOR $5.00—Made of 1 
Oak in the Austrian Bent- I 
wood style. Cbess'and Checker j 
Boards embodied in the top-

TABOURETTES, OR PLANT } 
STANDS, $130 TO $650—In 1 
Mahogany Finish, Oak»,We»th- I 
ered Oak, Prairie Grass and 1 
Burnt Work.' Many novelty I 
shapes; nothing hackneyed. I

bk.
The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen at our office.

At last, when even the crowd had paea- 
ed away beneaith the G-runea-Thor, they 
turned and walked home in silence.

“gi”:
Distinct with footprints yet 

Of many a mighty marcher gone that way. | Htinny ITOyfies, 25c. up.
Crepe de Chine Scarfs, 35c. up. 
Ladies’ Belts, 30d. Up.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, 30c. box. 
Lavender Water, 23c. bottle. 
Atkinson’s Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson's Fine Soaps.
Memo. #ads, 36c. up.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, Sc. to 25c. 
Neckties, all kinds, 25c. up.
Boys’ Woollen Gloves, 25c. 
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25e. up. 
Walking Sticks, 25c. up.
Jap Crepe Cushion Tops, 40c. 
Novelty Pin Cushions, 46c. up. 
Child's Woollen Gaiters, 20c. up. 
Bleached Linen Towels.

• hfldren’e Knitted Clouds.
Baby Woollen Bonnets.
Baby Bootees, 25c up.
Miailm Bibs, 15c. to 35c.
Aprons, 25c. to 40c.
Pictures, 25c. up.
Ornaments galore, 35c. up.
Jap Trays for CSgats, 36c.
Stocking Caps, 36c. up.
Knitted Bashes, 30c.
Trouser Hangers, 36c. up.
Stock Collars, 26c. up.
String Ties, 25c. up.
Fancy Wool Gloves, 26c. up. 
linen Embroidered D’Oylies, 2Sc. up. 
Windsor Ties, 25c. tip. 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. up.

| Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more. $

From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.

gibbon a co.. Dec. 5....LAKE ERIE........................Dec. 23
Dec. 19....LAKB MANITOBA...........Jan. 6
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE........................ Feti. .
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA...........Feb. 17
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ..Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE......... ............Mar. 17
Mar. 13... .LAKE MANITOBA.......... Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 347.60 
and 350 and upwards, according to steam
er.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, *40; 

London, 342.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 326.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londondery to St. J oho, 327-50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates. -

Smythe Street and 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

;

a Dollar.For Half rr

Hamilton Ell Scotch SoftAtkinson’s Fine Perfumes.
Atkinson’s Good Soaps.
Manicure Sets, 50c. up.
Doll’s Go-Carts, 65c. tip.
Girls’ Framers, 50c. up.
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 60c. up. 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Color Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, 50c. up. -. 
Made-Up Mufflers, 50c. up. 
Suspenders, 50c. up.
Linen Cushion Covers, 60c. up. 
White and Black Child's Overalls, 

60c. up.
Red Overstockings, 50c. up,

Baby Bearskin Bonnets.
Girte’ Tams, 60c. up.
Crumbing Sets, 80c. up.
Boys* Pants, 50c. tip.
Wk, Litiea, Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Centres, 50c. up. 
Battenburg Centres.
Battenbuig D’Oylies,
Leather Purses, 60c. up.
Leather Bap, 60c. up.
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.

Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs, 
tears for Boys.

Gun Metal Pencils.

| yeans ago, he
i nee of his master’s methods when such 
I would eeem to serve his purpose. He was 

■not going to creep into Daqtzig like' a 
whipped dog into his kennel.

He had procured a home at Elbing. Be
tween that tonvn and and the Mottlmi lie 
had halted to form "his army into some
thing like order, to get together a staff 
with which to surround himself. ,

But the Dantzigem did not cheer. They 
stood and watched him in a sullen silence 

he rode across the bridge now known 
.as the “Milk-Can.” His bridle was twist
ed round his arm, for ell his fingers were 
frost-bitten. His nose and his ears wére 
in the same plight, and he had been treat
ed by a Polish barber, who. indeed, ef
fected a cure. One eye was almost closed. 
Hh face was astonishingly red. But he 
carried" hirnself like a soldier, and faced 
the world with the audacity that Napj^l- 

taughit to all his disciples. S
Behind him rode a few staff officers, but 

the majority were on foot. Some efforts 
had been made to revive the faded uni
forms. One or two heroic souls had cgst 
aside the fur cloaks to which they owed 
their fife, but the majority were broken 
men without spirit, without .pride-----ap
pealing only to pity. They hugged them
selves closely in their ragged cleaks, and 
sbumbled as they walked. It. wae im- 

j possible to distinguish between the officers 
1 and the men. The biggest and the strong
est were the best clad-the bullies were 
the best fed. All were black and emOke- 
grimed—with eyes reddened and infla«ned 
by the dazzling snow through which they i 
stumbled by day. as much as by the 
smoke into which they crouched at night. 
Every garment was riddled by the holes 
burnt by flying sparke-every face was 
smeared with blood that rah from the 
borse-flesh they had torn Ssunder with 
their teeth while it yet smoked.

Scone laughed and waved their hands to 
the crowd. Others, who had known the 
tragedy of Vilna and. Kowno, stumbled on 
iu stubborn silence, still doubting that 
Dantzig stood—that they were at last ill 
eight of food and warmth and rest.

“Is that all?” men asked each other in 
astonishment. For the last stragglers htid 
crossed the new Mottiau betore the head 
of the procession had readied the Grime
Brucke. , „ ..

“If I had such an army as that, said 
a stout Dantzigev, "I should bring it into 
the city quietly, after dusk.”

But the majority were silent, remember- 
ing the departure of these men—the tn- 
umph, the glory, and the hope. For a 
great catastrophe is a curtain that for a 
moment shuts out ail history and makes 
the human family little children again, 
who can but cower and hold each other's 
hands in the dark.

“Where are the guns?” asked one.
“And the baggage?” suggested «neither. 
“And the treasure of Moscow?” whis

pered a Jew with cunning eyes, who bad 
hidden behind his neighbor when Rapp 
glanced m his direction.

Emerging on tbe bridge, the General 
I glanced.at the old Mottiau. A crowd was 
I collected on it. The citizens no longer 
| used the bridges but crossed without fear 
j Where they pleased, and heavy sleighs 
paæed up and down as on a highroad.

| Rapp saw it, made a grimace, and, turn- 
jing in his saddle, spoke to his neighbor,
• an engineer officer, who was to make an 
| immortal name and die in Dantzig.

The Mottiau was one of the chief de
fences of tiie city, but instead of a river 
the Governor found a highroad!

Rapp alone seemed to look about him 
i with tbe air of one who knew lids where- 
1 aboutti. In the straggling trail of men be- 
j hind him, not one in a hundred looked for 
a friendly face. -Some stared in front of 

j them with lifeless eyes while others, with 
I a little spirit plucked up at the end of a 
I weary march, f^aneed up at the gabled 
; houses with the interest called forth by 
the first sight of a new city.

I It was not until long afterward that the 
world, piecing together information pur- 

I posel.v delayed and details carefully falei- 
! tied, knew thait of the four bundled fhou- 
isand men who marched triumphantly to 
the Niemen, only twenty thousand 
ed that river six months later, and ol 

two-thirds had never seen Mos-

wns

Coal Landing.
Scotch ® Américain AnthraciteRATTAN AND GRASS

H6E0R6E w,.«as&;*
Telephone 1116

a

,'1■ -i %'s,ST. JOHN TO LONDON.RATTAN WORK-BASKETS, 
. $3 TO $6.25—These are stand- 

ing in ahape, and have a hinged 
cover, with trays underneath.

RATTAN CHAIRS, $3 TO *li.50
-«fifeSKSS:

tinted finish, as well as the 
dark Weathered Oak - Finish. 
Some arc Upholstered—Leather
and Tapestry.

1S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 
CSbln only.

S. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, '06, Third 
Cabin only.Your Christmas Dinnern as

.<Rates earn® as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap« 

ply to
W. H. C. MACK AY, St. John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R.‘PERRY, 4 P- A., C. P. R..

St. John, -X B.

Will not hurt you if you 
take a. dose ofFor Seventy-five Cents. I

V

BERNER’S OYSPEPSU CUBEMen’s Umbrellas, 75c. to $10 
Collar Button Cases, 75$.
Glass «nd lÿickel Flasks, 65c.
Gun Metal Links, 75c. up.
Hair Brush Sets, Ebony, 75c. up.i 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Perpetual Calendars, 75c. up. 
Shaving Pads, from 85c. up.
Doll’s Sleighs, 90c. up.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, 75c. up.

J ■ |Baby Dresses, 80c. up.
Muslin Dressing Jackets, 85c. up.

-S»wu Dressing Jackets, 85c, up.
Japatro-a Screens, 75c. up.
Christmas Tree Mats.
Humpty-Dumpty Circus Toys.
Leather Novelties, 75c. Up.
Way’s Silk Mufflens, 75c.
Lace Stock Collera.

Stock Collars.
lalf Doz. Linen Initialed Handk’f’s. Boys’ Kid Gloves, 75c. up. 
Embroidered Centres, etc., 75c. Up. Black Cloth Gaiters, 70c. up. 
ace Chemisettes, 60c. to 80c. Child’s Corduroy Gaiters, 85c.

V ' !•’

■ Immediately after.
Gives instant relief and positively 

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Price 35 cento

A* All DrurftfUt*.

>eon CHINA CLOSETS, FROM $1656 jl 
TO $75.00—In Quartered Oak 11 
and Mahogany, handsomely ■] 
made, some having Shaped IE 
Glass Fronts. New designs.

Hf. tri-'tcLra_l*'7U’-----'

cures

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, GOT. 16th. 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN.
No, 2—Express tor Halifax, Sydnéy and 

ipbellton ,. .,... .. ..
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.................. 7.21
No. 26—Express lor Point du Chens, Ha

lifax end Flctou.............
No. 9—Express for Sussex..............
No. 114—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...... .... ...... ....
No. 10—Express for Monoton, Sydney and 

Halifax .............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. AM 
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ....... 3.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Qu#;beo ., h i. .. .... .... ,.
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ...
No. 26—Bxpreee from Halifax. Plctou,

PL du Chcne and Campbellton ,. . .17.49 
No. t—Bxpreee from Monoten .. .......Al.fO
No 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

/
CHEFFON1ERS FROM $10 TO 

$17.00. In Oak, Bird’s Eye 
Maple and Dark and Light 
Mahogany. A fine gift for a 
gentleman. Mirrors, etc.

dressing Cables from
$17.00 TO $38.—In the darker 
woods chiefly, with a variety 
of Mirror shapes—oval, ob
long, square—and rich ■ furni
ture effects.

FOB HOLIDAY TRADE. 1

! 7.01Cam e eaeeeeeee

For an Evèn Dollar. We offer a choice selection of Aie»,

w&ss;r' .*»
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarre-
g°Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whim 
kiee; Brandies, Rums. Gins, «to., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stout».
Mai] and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

.............12,21
17.1*

.19.09Dent's Famous Gloves.
Reynier’s Renowned Gloves.
Nickel Shaving Sets.
Half Dozen Men’s Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Unlined Gloves.
Men's Lined Gloves.
Umbrellas, 90c. up.
Cardigan Jackets, 90c. up. 
Stockinette Gaiters, $L00 pair up.

Tool Shoulder Shawls, 
aby’e Wool Jackets.

• Comer Cushions. 
-Ante of al kinds. 

•A t Wood Goods.
Winter Vests. 

Ladies’ Kid Gloves. 
Angola Wool Gloves.

28.28■ •••■#»•«•#• e.e

FANCY ROCKING CHAIRS j 
FROM $2.00 Ul?.—If there is I 

one line in which we are J

.18.46
18.00

well stocked it is Rockets. 
Any style you like, from the 
home-like little Split Splint 
sewing chair at $1.25 
newest steel Coil Rocker at 
$8.50 to $16. All the new 
ideas, every wood and fine 
finishes on all.

M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.From One to Two Dollars. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 

24.00 o’clock la midnight
D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 

Moncton. N. R. Oct il 1906.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King ctrwt. at 
John, N. B.. Telephone 271. _ ...

CEOROF CARtfri L. O. T. !u

to the

Telephone Subscribers.Ebony Trinket Boxes, $1.65 up. 
Reading Glasses, *1.76.
“Simplex” Typewriters, $1.40. 
Rocking Horses, $1.25. 
llaby Sleighs, *1.80 up.
High Chains, all kinds, $150 up. 
Child's Dining Sets, $150 up.
Child's Rockers, *1.00 
“Earl Grey” Mufflers, *1.25 up.
Baby Mongolian Muffs, $1.75.
Lined Baskets (Fancy).
Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
Angora Gloves.
Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas, $1.00 up. 
Made-up Bachelor Cushions, $1.25 up. 
Handkerchief Sachets, $1.70 
Silk Coat Hangera, $1.65.

oil Jerseys, $1.90 each.
Sateen Underskirts, $1.25 up. 
Cotton House Dresses, $1.40 f

nies: »*Plesee add to your 
430 Central Fish S 

1668 Crown Life 
Burleigh 

1579B Co aman, M.

/WRITING DESKS FROM $5.50 
TO $42.—In Mahogany and 

with Solid Braes Trim- 
Made in the latest

e, Sydney'street.
. Co., Robertson * 

, «géra, Ptinbe Wm, 
isg JOB, resideiee, Peter

«Dressing Jackets, $1.65 up. 
yt Sweepers, $2.00 up.

M gok Mantel Drape, $1-50 up.
1 Hall Bnufli Sets, $1.80 tip.

Military Brush sets, $150 up. 
Rich Out Glass, $1.85 up.
Boy»’ Norfolk Suit». $2.00 up.
Silk Chemisettes, $1.00 up.
Silver Pin Tray», $150.
Silver Ash Trays, $150 up.
Hair Brush Sets, $150 up.
Ebony Hand Mirrors, $1.10.
Niekd Hand Mirrors, $1.10. 
Stacker's Bet», $1.25 up.

Oak, 
rning*.
models with every convern- 

Excellent for ladies and MAH-PU
MINERAL

up. ' fit
oe deaden, Fair-1141b Dewitt Bros^ produce 

ville.
1425 Jtetchum,

/ street,
104 Lake, J. G 

and 1 
674 MowryS

057 'sMcKehhn

I
ence. 
children.

MEDICINE CABINETS FROM 
$3.50 TO $9—A safeguard in 
evqry home. Made in White 

. Enamel finish, Mahogany fin
ish and Fancy Oaks. Some 
fitted with Bottles and Labels.

A, residence, King

Row, cor.1

WATERI Street.
Sty Hut Co, offief Prinee

up.
i.

street.
1151 Watrlmry *

wholesale.
FOOT RESTS AND SLIPPER 

BOXES, $2.75 TO $8.-A neat 
little item of comfort, especi
ally for the mén. Upholster
ed in various materials, in
cluding Spanish Leather.

ing, office and 
,, street.

A. yfl McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

From Two to Three Dollars. Purt because It comes tom 
i depth of 268 feet

lb earn RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY tu4 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

( See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Blk. and Oolored Moreen Undents *£’ *3-00.
HIV. and CeJ’d. doth Jacket^ $2d*L Worf Hugs, $2.50 up.

. Oek Grandfather’s docks, *2.40. Baby Mongolian Oollare, $2.20 up. 
râs Cuckoo Clocks, *250 up. Baby Mongolian Boa», *2.20 up.

toys’ Fancy Suits, $250 up. Lined Baskets (Fancy) _
taSaug Jackets, *2.00 up. Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
't Ooa,tfl 82 00 up Traîne Fox Boa*, $2.-5 to $4.50.

Separate Troieère. Red Fox Boas, $2.25 to $4.50.
deChine Scarfs, $2.00 up. Fancy Sewing Screens, $3.00 up. Writing Companion?^ $2.00 up. Beautiful Satin Tea Coseys $2.70 up.

Brass Letter Stands, $2.75 up. Boys’ Leather Leggins, $2.25.

i

1 ifUN sjypi
ITMEVMSCHMIOALCO. sent or polio-os.. _

L L CIWOlWklTl.Omg f’.lïîïïïîüt 
1 K c.l. «. « wvtjo tisto vravofi
V.. si 00. nr 1 bottl.l S3 76.■ circular rent on rwiuMt

STANDORETTES—THE UTIL
ITY TABLE, $6.00.—An ad- 
jastable top, particularly use
ful in the sick room, as it fits 
in every corner or so that 
patfents may use it while ly-- 
ing down. For library and 
art work also.
MAGAZINE STANDS FROM 
$7.75 to $23.—A novelty this | 
season, and a much-needed ar- ; 
rangement. Shelves fee* the 
books and a closet on top.

COSTUMERS, OR CLOTHES 
STANDS, $3.00 TO $5.50.—A 
dandy and ccmpact item for 
the boudoir or hallway. Sim
ply a pole with, many hooks. 
In Oak, Mahogany and Prairie 
Grass.

SECRETARY - BOOKCASES, 
$16.50 UP.—An ideal and 
popular gift for girls and 
growing boys. Two items of 
furniture in one. AH the new- 

in connection. 
Good bevelled Mirrors.

NOTICE or ASSIGNMENT
NSIs bhoS<?'c‘S

, ÜouX MtSMS’ £ovM
I Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to tbe undersigned, JOHN A.I rtace'V’Sew011^.w8^ a;

! at-law, on tbe seven ih day of December m- 
1 stant, of all the estate, property and effects 
jand credits o£ the said bamuel Romanoff, 

for tbe benefit of his creditors, without pre- 
! Terence, under the provisions of Chapter Ml,
! of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns- 
! wick, 1903; and a meeting of the crodrto”
! of the said Samuel Romanoff will be hem 
at tbe offices of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, Princess street, in said 
City of Selnt John, on Wednesday the twen- 
tleth day of December, A. D. 190o, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of inspectors, and the glvl°f directions 
reference to disposal of said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as 
shall properly come before sutii meeting.

, And further, take notice, that all creditors 
1 are required to file their claims, duly prov

en, with tbe undersigned assignee wiUiln 
three months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a Judge 
of tbe Supreme or County Court, and : that 
all claims not filed within the time limit
ed or such further time. If a°F» may be 

! allowed by any such judge, shall be wholly 4 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 

I of the estate, and the assignee shall be at 
! liberty to distribute the P™**!4! 
estate as if no such clal™„tH1JJe^V 
out prejudice to tbe liabilities of tbe deb-
l0DateaeIat°St. John, this ninth day of Da- 
cember, A. D. 1906.
■aaalllrv

From Three to Four Dollars. |
Moreen Underskirts. Persian Lamb Caps for men $3.25^ 

German Otter Caps for Men, $3.25.
Opera Glasses, $3.75 up.
Quad. Plate Shaving Mugs, *3.00.
Fur Lined Gloves.
Children’s Grey Lamb Cape, $3.25.
White Jap Silk Waists, $3.75 up.
English Down Quilts, $3.75 up.
Jap Gilt-Work Cushions, $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths.
Good Linen Napkins per dozen.

•a
-BSrrind Col’d 

Lafliee’ Bath Robes, $3.00 up. 
Children's Silk Dresses, $350 up. 
Jap Art Draught Screens, $3.40. 
Shirtwaist Boxes, $3.50 up.
French Gilt Olocke, $3.90 up. 
Smoking and house Coats.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
Our Great Blanket Coat for Boys. 
Our Great Blanket Coat for Girls.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)

And lie

Fror Four to Five Dollars. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EJIODtlEB 

A*» CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St Joha, N. K

Telephone Ne. tt

Crocker 6 Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nundators, and Bells. Wlrelng 
in all Its branches.

1est notionsrecrore-
'nfiddiirts, $4.25 up. Travellers’ Clocks in Cases.

Swing Horses, $450 up.
Girl’s Grey Lamb Collars, $4.50 up. 
Light Blue Jap Silk Waists, $4.50. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waists, *4.50.

Blk and dol’d 
Silk Dressing o 
Luxurious Bath i -J- 
Three-Piece Suits for lloys.
Our “Special” Suit dye

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GOODS FROM $5.00 to $500.0»

i
$4.50 up 'these

C9W.
rovs

We store your goods until 
Saturday, if asked.

SAFE SHIPMENTS

Kapp, whose bloodshot eyes searched 
the crowd of faces turned toward hint,
recognized a number of people. To Math- _________ ________________

i ilde he bowed gravel;, and with a kindlier | I( we on]y those things which make us 
j glance turned an Ins saddle to OOW again. haW)y our best work becomes tainted by 
to Desiree. They hardly heeded him, but I seiflshness.

, $4.25.
< (To be continued.)

*M.LTD.M. R. A’s.AT
•very joHN a. aiNnuu».
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:E| Best Boys’ and Girls’ Bonks*
u

lA Belt Mistake.JCANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

Deposits. Henty Q Archer Series, 17c. each.
and upwards receiv
ed on Deposit, andv

%interest thereon 1 
paid or compound- CL 
ed half yearly at. .

Chums, $1.25.
Boys* and Girls* Annuals, $1.50. 
Chatterbox, 45c.

Other lines of Books, ic. up.

Christmas Goods in Endless Variety.
Framers, Sleds, Carts, Carriages,

Musical Instruments,
Leather Goods,

Celluloid Cases,

♦ OUR BUYER BLUNDERED IN ORDERING TOO MANY.■1
\

#6,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

24,000.000.00

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

Belts for Christmas—About three hundred elegant, stylish and serviceable 
belts, enormously reduced to clear them out at the eleventh hour The prices run 
from 15c. to $2 00. The prices were from 30c. to $4.50. The $4 50 ones are the 
handsome jewelled belts, suitable for evening wear, and. who would not want one of 
these belts when they can be bought for less than half price.

The Sale of Waist Lengths, Done up in Dainty Xmas 
Boxes Still Keeps on, because it is one of the most acceptable and at
tractive Christmas presents you can give. No lady has too many waists. The prices 
tor each length 50c., 55c , 65c , 75c., $1.25 and $1.50. Then comes the silk at 
$1.80, $2.25, $3.25 and $4 00.

A Coat Length for a Lady or a Child Would be a 
Most Acceptable Present-Those new and stylish light tweed cloths 

reduced to $1.49 a yard. They are 56 inches wide, and the regular price is $1.89 
Then a lot of those excel ent all-wool tweeds,suitable for children's or ladies' coats at 
95c. a yard. They were $1.75.

I

J Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LfiROY, Manager.

v
THE WALL STREET MARKET

IS NOW A DANGEROUS ONE
lare

Mr. Price Expects to See Higher Prices But Utters a Word of 
.Caution to Speculators—Something Always Lies in Wait.

Public Coming In

•r
All at Low Prices at

À ■
* (Montreal Star.)

* e* tV. W. Price, of E. & C. Randolph, is in 
Montreal. To*the Scar he said:

V
> -

WATSON <a CO.'S, F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, 59 CHARLOTTE STREET.“Every time after a panic we always say 
we could have seen what was going to hap- 

“ln my opinion, the character of this mar- pen by the wildness of the fluctuations and 
It is a big bull mar- ! by realising the fearful levels which prices 

a had attained.
ket, and while It fwill undoubtedly expen- | ,.At the present time the public is only 
ence very sharp reactions similar to that of fairly well In the market, but It is getting 
Monday. 1 do not think it has nearly run there more effectively every hour,

. . .. . are getting in, as they always do, whenits course, and 1 expect to egg active specula- prtce” ere very high.
lion and an increasing tendency toward I “in New York one cannot go up town now 
higher prices for some months to come. The without getting tips on everything, and when
trvnsih Of the market and the advance in m'fwo^da.ys UtadThTrtyTv^

prices Is the direct result of two things, i^l ?ew w«ke SmÙ.era forty pointo
First, the unprecedented proepenty of this p ° weeks. Cast Iron1 Pipe1 and many
Kirif11 m nthpSe^ïï!>dnR l?earntCLinthl<H)ia and ei902- oher similar industrials developing certain 
suit oi the .essons learnt in 1901 and 19U2, vitv and remarkable sains my idea is the printing presses have created liutle in |^ «L wanto^b^clrefSl ’ 
the way of new Securities, and the under- rnat one wants 10 De .
w.i.it.g synd.cates have been conspicuously y\ MotC Of CdtlllOfl

Save for the Pennsylvania issue, the flo
tations of securities1 have been largely in the 

refunding

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. .#
ket has not changed.

*• ~

r

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
&

RECENT CHARTERS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
ASchooner Orizimba, from St John tor New

I.r'l7 3H56*h îo°lÔ ^ for » United

*.v6 4.37 4.60 11.06 btatoe
8.06 4.37 6.49 12.00

4.30 6.51
4.38 7.64

8.07 4.39 8.66

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

Tides
•A

Sun1*06
December 
18 Mon

20 Wed..
21 Thur.................... 8.06
22 Prié......................8.07
23 Sat ».

port, lumoer, private terms.
The fear of demurrage charges at 

ports is to a great extent reaponsible for the 
! 39 present inactivity In the co. stwise fleet. At
o 41 coal porvS stocke are very low for this sea-

eon of the year and vessels have to wait 
their turn for loading, and at .umber por,s, 
the well-known apathy for work during the 
Christmas holidays at Southern ports deters 
charterers from engag.ng vessels whose 
loading days come within that period.

The Battle line steamer Arcoia is reported 
chartered 10 load at Pug wash for West Coast 

Date or of Engmnd at 39 shillings. The steamer
« . » Sailing. Nordbcen, 1,547, is fixed for February-March
Gulf of Ancud, from London.............. Dec. « to load at Halifax for West Coast of Eng-
Dunmore Head from Ardrossan, ....Dec. 7 land at 40 shillings.
Parisian, from Liverpool......................
Montcalm, from Bristol........................... :
Manchester Importer, from Manohest-

1 loading
0.36

nic of 
next

“I am not a bear, but af.er the 
1902 1 made up my m.nd that In 
bull market I would not be carried so far 
beyond the pale of reason as to lose sight of 
the fact that for the past eighteen hundred 
years history has been repeating itself. Some- 

“Where business activity produces new re- times the repetitions have come a little be- 
sources, and enormous crops great addi- hind the schedule time, but they have never 
tioual wealth, the money must seek Invest- failed to turn up. . ,
ment, and the very hlgn prices of our rail- “Whether it will be some fearful develop-

indica-e very» clearly that they ment in the Russian revolutionary s.tua,.,on, 
are being steadily absorbed by investors who involving International complications, which 
have shared in the increased prosperity of we cannot foresee, whether it will be the
the country. sudden death of some King or poten ate, a

“But one result will follow:—A scarcity of clash between great railroad interests In this 
these stocks as vehicles for speculation and country, the unexpected failure of some flli
the advance of industrials to the place form- j ancial institution hitherto regarded as sound,
2rly occupied bÿ such securities as Lake j or some awful calamity here, we cannot tell,
Sbore, D. & H., Del & Lackawanna, Chicago but something always lies in wait for the
& Northwestern. Great Northern, and more s.ock trader and sh

nature of operations.

üStocks Being Picked Up
!,

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

way stocks ■ ■ v
fl.-Dee. 14 

Dec. 14 REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

EASTPORT, Me., Dec 21—Ard, tug Under- 
Dec. 1. writer, towing a gypsum loaded barge, tor 

■Dec. 16 a harbor.
Ver.V

Kastalla, from Glasgow 
J.ndTanl, from Greenock.

s Its face at the most
latterly Union Pach*c, St. Paul and N. Y. inopportune moment.
Central. “It is worth one's while to step aside ana

“in my judgment we shall see an increase ask whether the prices which prevail for 
of speculation in the industrial stocks cf our j stocks at the present time do not nearly dis- 
couzwry. But while I look for higher prices, j count the wonderful prosperity, both pres- 

i a very dangerous one, ent and prospective, which both Canada and 
ho has to do with it the United States are enjoying.

“Again, I reiterate I am not yet a bear; 
I expect to see much higher prices, but I 
think that conservatism and caution are the 
two essentials nec/e^ary for successful oper- 

Utions at the present time."

ow
Dec. 18

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 1» CHATHAM, Mas», Dec 31—Freeh south-
Slcllian, from Liverpool........................Dec. 11 west winds; cloudy at sunset.
Monmouth, from London...................... Dec.
Pretorian, from Liverpool .. .. è. ..Dec. 18 port News. Latter wasVvaimed off Chatham

beach by a crew of the Chatham life saving 
station.

5 4
;

J

I
m

W
I think the market is 
and that an 
should be prepared to meet emergencies and 
be in a position to abandon his holdings be
fore we encounter the event or the unfavor- 
ible conditions which Invariably overtake 
i bull market.

IIy one w w :-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. HIGHLAND LIGHT. Mass, Dec 31—Freeh 

Dec. 23 southwest winds; clearing at sunset.
S S Veritas, 673, Utne, from Kingston, 'Stmr James S Whitney, which passed in 

Jamaica; M.rsh & Marsh, fruit. this noon was the only vessel sigh tel od»y.
S S Gulf of Ancud, rd«6, Foxworthy, from There was a very heavy spa running off here 

Lonnon via Halilax; Wm Thomson * Co, at dark tonight.
general cargo. ------ ■—

-S 8 Dum„ re Head, 1460, McFarren, f rotn 
Belfast; War Thomson & Co, ballast. ,

Stmr Lady Eiieen, from Fail River.

.i

■3k *

WX* C. P. R. INCREASES
Comparative Tables Showing 

Highest Weekly and Monthly 
Returns.

c. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Brokeri Two vessels anchored In Vineyard Sound, 

the schooner® A K McLean, New York for 
Yarmouth, N S, and ffce W. E. & W. L. 
Tuck, for Stonlngton, • Me., dragged thefr 
anchors, but a shift of the wind aleo pre
vented thrdr being thrown ashore. The 
Tuck, which was blown from Tarpaulin Cove 
to Gay Head, was boarded this af ernoon by 
life savers of the Gay .Head station, who, 
after tbe shift of th<* wind, assisted her in 
getting under way fb* Vineyard Haven.

VESSELS NOW™ IN PORT

nORRBSPON DENT» 28 KING STREET,CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
SO Prier. Wm. Last Chance 

Tonight

Coastwise:—
Schr Dawn, 4B, Titus, from flehdng and 

cleared.

X
-

The return of traffic earnings of the Can-

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,
_ —■ with ;i,62r,600, being an increase of *337,000. coastwise —

«m. A. D te*l. • volume B^geNo. 6, Warnock. ParTObero.

Assets $3,300,000. 1table shows the heaviest weekly Increases W^etport III, Powell, Wts.port,
since the commencement of tbe present fls- ochr Rtzuaid Wager, Annapotis.

| cal year:—
; November 7 to 14 ...... ..
1 D.c.m-ber 1 to 7.....................
! October 32 to 23 ten days
: October 8 to 14......................
September 22 to 30, nine days 
December 8 to 14.....................

Cleared.
Schr Joseph Hay, McLean, for City 

Maud for vrdeis; 2b7,l54 ft spruce deals. Opposite M« R. A.'».
Ü

Slaughter Sale of 
Toys! Dolls, Games, 
China Vases, Pictures, 
Picture Books, Etc, 
must be sold regard
less of cost.

ini
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
STEAMERS.

Corinhian, 4,018, Wm Them-an & Co.
Lake Erie, 4844, C P R Co.
Manchester Shipper, 3,642; Wm Thomson

Oriana. 2882. Wm Thom eon & Go.
Saiacia, 2,636, Schrfl, id * Co.
Tritonian, 2,720. Schofield & Co.

BARK.
Cordelier.. 620. Wm Thomson e Co.
E A O'Brien, 1027, J W Smith. ,

BRIGANTINES.
Atlanta. 820, J. W. Smith.

f
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
.. .. $285,000 
.. .. 28 ,000 
.. .. 394,000 
.. .. 274.000 
.. .. 329 000 
.... 237,0)0

. _ , . n This table 9vowb the gross Increase by
[Branch Plamstfi 3t* JOlUla A* fl months, commencing in July:

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Dec. 21—Ard, stmr Monmouth 
Temple, St. John, N. B.

Sid—Svmr Siberian, Philadelphia, 
homey, Nassau.

HlLuriSoORO, Dec. 10—Old, stmr Nanna, 
Naro, Newark. ^

R. W. W. FRINK, Da-

and190>. 1904 Inc.
July........................... *4,638,000 *4.436.^0 *222 000
A gust....................  4,7 8,000 4,394.000 324.000
Se^ ember..............  4 816.000 4, 71,000 64o,0C0
October.....................Ô.7OÎ.0OO 4,p5,000 978 MO
November .. .. .. 6,648,000 4,6,9,000 929;000

BRITISH PORTS. IROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fends Over $60,090,080

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
«5 1-2 Prlaca Was. Su Sb Joan. A. »

VHONG KONG. Dec. 19—Ard, etmr Empr^w 
of. China, Vancouver.

MANUHES'IKR. Dec. 17—S^, stmr Man-
°iLIVERrlOOL,Newc°2(^Ard, atmr Baltic, SCHOONER?
New kork. . Abbie Keast, 96. A W Adam,.

Si .—ain.re Sagamore, Boston; Irishman, Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams,
PorUanl. Annie Bliss, 275, Master.

LONDON, Dec .21—Ard, atmr Harmon. 0 MB. 12i,. D J Purdy, 
from S.. John, N F. Clayola, 123. J. W. Smith.

8U—S.mr Montmouth, for St John. Em.ly F Northern, su, a W Adams
QUEENSTOWN, Dec 21—Sid, etmr Celtic Eric, 119, N C Scott 

(from Liveri-ool), fur New Yoik. ; G H Perry. 93. F Tufts.
MANCHESTt R, Dec. 20-Ard, atmr Iber- Hunger, 1*7, D J Purdy.

-an, from Boe-on. I Ida M Bir on, 102, J w McAlarr
'GLASGOW, Lee 20—Ard, stmr Athenla, St Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.

John via Liverpool. Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lut, Price. 121. Master.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Pandora, 98, A « Adame.

STAMFORD. CL, Dec. 19-Ard. schr Seba- Preference, 242.'' o' ,L. Pnrdr Cu,hl"s * vu
*VrÎSn^ Mea-De= 21-Ard. echre MU- ! g® P“^‘

lie, Coburn Windsor, N S. for New York; r d Spear 299 J A. Grernn,
John W. Gates, Edwin H. Hawley and men C.as H Kllnk, Lo g Cove for Philadelphia. RPwa 22., L J Purdy. *”7‘

of their class have made millions of dollars Old—Schr Geneva, Trinity Bay, for Mar- Three S Biers, 288, John E Moore
on paper ou. of their ventures in the stock tlniaue. „ , _ ... Utauus, 73, J W MoAlarv
market wi.h.n the last year, but they want Ul side at anchor—Bark Oneway, Turk* No.e—ini. a., 0„, • ,
more, and -hey arc peggiag away at the Island. ___ rlitis. eue. ua. .neluds todays er
mai ke- to induce the pubLc to come In and a-ANTA FEB, Nov H—S.d, bark Reform,
relivve them of their load. Biii the public Stamford, Conn.
rumemberiiig how K was burned in previous BOSTON, Dec. 21—Ard, stmr® Lancastrian, 
buLi ih campa.gas, shows ilttie Inclination Liverpool; Dominion, lrcm Loulsburg, O B;
to play with fire at this time. Some socks An more, Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth,
have more ihan doubled in value within a N S. . . . _ _ , ____ Per stmr Tunisian, 6,802 ton® ti™.ar. Advances of two to ten points in a HAVRE, Dec 21—Ard, stmr La Savoie, New * °,W2 lona» ror Uvw-

y have been common. York. _
The managers of he pools are flooding the CITY ISLAND, Dec 21—Bovnd South, i£bs Foreign Goods:—1,526 bxs meats, 17 tree

country wi h li eia ure depicting the activity Meteor, Hal.fax; Clarence H Venner, Wis- tongues, 183 pkgs hams 2 801 nk«, 1.,^
in the industrial and railroad w.nd. They ca seE, Me- „ ^ . I bxs but er—value $130 0U9 ’ PKge lar”* 750
had plain sailing btfoie seme of the bank® ROTTERDAM. Dec. 20j--Ard, stmr Bjorvtn, Canadian Goods—88 bxs* hams 107 1U14* « 
and brokerage houses in Wall siree. sounded Quebec, via Sydney, C B. ro.Is la ter, 2 cases obacco^ 1 ïr î?,ï: 1
a pote of warniig. BOSTON, D c 2-Old rirs Anglican for case samplis, 3 cases ûnFmdî 1

I Prices in Wall street are at the danger London; Dominion, LouiAurg; barq Athene, iDg, 2 cases effects, 1 ca8e8°87?^o1i Cft 
: point now, and any further advance will B^hia Blanca. __.__ _ n. . . 38,488 ft scantling. 53.177 ft inrt®1
simply pave the way for a greater slump VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 21 Aid, boards, 9,425 bxs cheese 32 000 bu«hPri«TœhLo^
when the specula ors decide to unload. Bet- ! schrs Leora M_Thurlow, Jersey Cl y for 1,245 bbls apphs—value 8x65 349 618 W^eat’

■ ter keep out of the market and let Gates, Bath; Mineola, Port Johnson, for St John; Total, $295,358. * * ’ 9*
Ji Haw.ey and their following wrestle with the iA K McLean. New York for Yarmouth ; R , ..
W j situation. Bal limore News. |l Tay, from Bangor for New York. F„ GlM$0Wi ^ g g \

I Foreign Goods—250 sacks flour, 276 ncs 
pine de-l, 848 pcs lumber. vahTe *1,9n ***

CanaiJ an Goode—1,469 bales bay, 5,288 sacks 
Hour, 28 cases bacon, case biscuit, •-

23'Ji» bushels wheat, 360 cafle, 
•07 ba es lay 24 bales stray. 206 bags meal, 
U bale» puipboarl, 407.351 ft spruce deals, 

3 0 sacks flour, 592 sacks oatmeal. 259 hxs 
cheese, 301 boxes butter, 26 pkgs wire, 3 brts 
*522»?' 2 crateB Part8' 17 cases meatq—valute 

Total value of cargo, *84,266.

4-
the twoThe increase in earnings for 

weeks ending Dec. 14, Is *518,000,compared 
1 with *46.1,0C0 for the serresponding period in 

Novemlber, and *406,000 for the firs: two 
eeks in October. There Is, herefore, a 

r-ry fair pcssibili y that the Increase wli be 
vtr a million drllars in excess of the cor- 
esponding month in 1904. The continued

Fire ani Marine insurance, h°nge7etraffic win contü<i.rablyfewell
Connecticnt Fire Insurance Co. he company's receipu. 

boston Insurance Company.

Tomorrow! 28 King Stf

9
Opposite M. R. A.’s

WILD SPECULATION
VR00M $ ARNOLD,

160 I rince V. m. Street
■j vFOREIGN PORTS.

A Word of Warning From a Bal
timore Observer. BANKRUPT !

BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT 1

Agents

'■V.

EXPORTS

4ye
da

^Guardian FireAssurancsCo.'!
iLOMDON, EMGLAMD

J9SJMTS,
McLEAN II SWEIaY, Agents,

42Prlncets Street.

ESTABLISHED tS2t. 1923,000,000
' ' ’ 'Iff

The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sa
?

7i ' i407 bdls

I \ ON v—A

FRIDAY, Dec. 15thIMPORTSAdvertisers From London, ex S S Gulf of Ancud:—1 
PKg mdse, W E Anderson ; 655 pkgs g’n, 40 
pkgs brardy, J O’Regan; 604 chests tea, Bank 
B N A; 20 casks gin, C N Beal & Co; 6 cases 
dry goods, Brock & Paterson ;
Collins & Oo; 525 cases g’n, Mclmf.yre & 
Comeau; 51 bdls shovels, T McAvity & Sons; 
30 bags rice, E E McM4cha#ti ; 61 pkgs mdse, 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison; 79 packets 
hops. J Ready; TOO cases gin, 5 casks 
brandy, R Sullivan & Co; 4 casks bristies, T
5 Simms & Co; 1 pkg food extracts, John 
Watson; 1 case biscuits, R E White; 100 
cases g4n, 20 casks beer, Foster & Co. ; 85 
jkgs currants, W F Hatheway & Co; 5 
glass, W H Thorne & Co; 8 casks, 2 hogs
heads, 3 brie mdse, order T J C: 10 pkgs 
mdse, order P M; 10 pkgs mdse, order C F F
6 Co; 11 cases mdse, order F E W; 43 cases 

order H S W; 744 chests tea. Angola
can Direct Tea Trading Co; 2,748 chests 

tea, or*er.
For Newcastle, N B—1 case mdse, J D 

Creaghian & Go.

35 bags rice, T
5

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist- 
ng of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, 

Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheeoskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches 
Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

Get Best Results-

I

1-IN- mdse.
Ameri

THE » EVENING - TIMES
t

MARINE NOTES Call and See For Yourselves.The north shore steamer Lady Eileen is 
in port from Fall River. She will take a 
cargo of pulp to Philadelphia.

Battle lino steamer Sellasia, Captain 
Purdy, is now on the voyage to Liverpool 
frem Savannah.

Capt. T. H. Helms has left Yarmouth for 
England to take command of tihe ship Crown 
of Germany, now due at Antwerp. The 
Crown of Germany is 2*53 tons register, and 

"Via owned by Potter Bros, of London.
\ The Furness liner St John Citi sailed 1 

Wednesday for London from Halts-'x. Her 
-argo included about 6,090 bbls

1

23 Mill Street£
lee.

w. n i-ostkr

f.AvhUM -aFOSlLR, Fire 
Insurance Agent*.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ini. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 288.

U. R. MACHUM
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1908.I

*
Two Last Days 

For Buying

Christmas

THE flJTURE LIEESt. John; N. B., Dec. 21st, 190Ç.

House Coats and Bath Robes, 
Gifts That Are Appreciated.

THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 10 tonight.V Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

.

The Theories of One Age Do Not 
Satisfy Succeeding Ages.ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 22.

SlippersTk. at John Evening Times Is publis bed at 27 and 28 Canterbury Street, every ££ «&£?£*£& by the St John Time. Printing * Pnbllrtln, Oo.. 1*. A 
Sby Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companiee Act

(Exchange.)
We know nothing whatever about the next 

world. Even those who accept the Christian 
revelation most heartily and most completely 
must admit with St. John that "It doth not 
yet appear what we shall be.” 
taught, and His disciples believed, that the 
soul of man is eternal and does not die with

Christ’s

A. M. BELDING. Editor.

And we have a variety to 
suit every purse.A PUBLIC DUTY

1ère is an agitation in Montreal to 
ail on the city council to aid in pro

's à i

City as in a sanitarium or under the 
«hade of the palm trees. There will be 
tooeé who will be inclined to scoff at the 
pretensions of Bro. Dowie, and to assert 
that he is a libeller of Omnipotence, and 
not greatly superior to the “Holy 
Ghosters” of Shiloh or the “Holy Jump
ers” of Boston, or any others of a myriad 
of false prophets of this and former gen
erations of men.

We have without doubt the best values in town in HOUSE COATS AND 
BATH RO'BES. What would make a nicer gift or give more real comfort and lasting 

pleasure than one of these?

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Christ

Slippers for Men
Fancy Velvet, patent trim

med, great gift slippers,
75c., 90c.

Brown Alligator and Black 
Kid, patent trimmed, eleg
ant slippers, at $1.00

Fine Kid, calf lined, opera 
and Everett, plain neat 
useful slippers, $1.35, $1.50 

Finest Vici Kid, high and low 
cut, browns and black, 
nothing better unde in 
slippers, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

Agents for Dr. Jaeger’s Pure 
Wool Slippers

the body. St Paul summed up 
teachings on the subject of immortality 
when he said that he had "abolished death.’’ 
Against this Ignorance man 
chafed. Upon the dark background of the 
future the religious imagination, helped by 
the in>ner light of conscience, throws beauti
ful and terrible pictures. But with each suc
ceeding age the pictures dissolve and change. 
Knowledge cannot pierce the visible dark
ness which divides tbia world from the next. 
•As the years grow on we gain wisdom, but 
not certainty;

. Sale Price, $3.98,450 and 498. 
- Sale Price, $4.49 and 5.49.

ai tori nan for consumptives. Dr. 
er, president of the Tubercu-

Regular
$6.10 to 7.50
Rédwlar

$6.75 to 7 75,

HOUSE GOATS, 
BATH ROBES,

j. has forever
e, eays:- 

toe most crying need in the 
.enitt^fealth requirements of tile city* 
fonts of this class will not be kept in 
hospitals, and the result is that there 

d amount of suffering and mis- 
The city council

Clothing Sale is in fu U swing. Crowds are taking advantage.Remember our 
Are you? /

an a’
BRITISH POLITICS \

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

it them.
amething in this matter, for i The fact that the new British premier 
fc Jfljty and responsibility: If jdid not mention Home Rule in his speech 
Id sanitarium is not possible, jn London last night, coupled with the

A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

J. N. HARVEY, Wisdom—that becoming wise meant making 
slow and sure advance From a knowledge proved in error to ac
knowledge ' ignorance.

All ^popular ideas of heaven and hell are 
just now fading away. The conventional 
heavens fall to satisfy the aspirations or 
man, and all conceptions of the everlasting 
tortures of the damned fade before a new

___ consistency of thought which cannot recon-
PATENT LEATHER PUAAP8» cile eternal punishment with “the knowledge

and love of God."
re ATfTVS' mTILTED SATIN BOOTS, Our forefathers looked forward In some BABIES yuriviJy moods to everlasting rest and never ending

__ . _~c worship, In others to a happy and prosper-
BABIES’ MOCCASINS. one life in a perfectly governed and perfect-

b healthy city. At times, inspired by the 
“DTTFEN QUALITY” CERTIFICATES love of nature, they, Chris,linlzed the classic yun-Jur. V picture of the Elys.an fields. Today the nor-

the certificate and let the re- mal man does not desire rest when be asks —present the ceremva himself what Ills he would choose. Rest sug-
... s _ i_-,_ cpVtioc geste death, and we desire more abundantcipient make her selection. ,lte To most healthy bodies and healthy
r ■mnr'Txrcs minds effort is In Itself delightful.LEGGINGS, not aeed t0 make an effort for their Uv-
“WALK-OVER” BOOTS MV.ÏÏ ^in^^1^^ |an
SHOE SHINE BRACKET. » SSVwÆXÆf^

SHOE POLISH, Wha^mentt^bod oTklfg
SHOE TREES, Sg %£ JWS&

— «TTftrnAvw ing flood" and find refreshment in theHEEL CUSHION®. thought, but no one deeiree to. live forever
wandering amid the beauties ot 
thought of an Ideal civic life la still attrac
tive, but the heavenly Jerusalem brings 
thoughts of Utopia now rather than of the 
everlasting.We still pray against “everlasting dam- 
nation" and desire to get rid of toe worm 
of r morse that dlevh not, but our 
however earrert, no longer bring visions 
of the burning pit. Such visloms would he 
called up nowadays rather by toe divine 
comedy than by the church service. Otter 
hopes charm us today, and otter tears re

___ strain. These again will change toe'r tom
In the next generation. The conditions of 
this life alter and consequently to®.«mon
tions of that l'fe to which we instinctively 
look for consolation and explanation, reward 
and retribution change also. Never heless 
these pious opinions of the past, the outcome 
as they are • «ointnal nreoccunation more
present age is oapsible, are not without their 
value. Imaginary they may have been,.but—

lid Jo 
i is a c
rell eq
d at least a shelter where they may 1 declaration of the chaacelor of the ex- 

In the matter of dis-1 chequer tbait Irish aiutonomy would not be READ AND DECIDE 26 Germain St.ive. some care.
sariea, the League has already one in I granted, may indicate that tile govern- 
ration. And though the field is a very ment believes it will have a majority in 
je one this institution has not yet out- parliament without the aid of Mr. Red- 
,wn its usefulness; and until it has mdnd and the Nationalist^, if only it 
>je is .no need of establishing aj>>ther. j can succeed in keeping the fiscal issue to 

a nyatter of foot dispensaries, while the front. But the premier is bo record 
,eful in giving assistance to sufferers, on the Home Rule question, and hie op- 
e hot at aH an important factor in the j ponents will not permit the people to for- 
&RC treatment of tuberculosis. The get it. It will still be an issue, 
feventive measures are the more import-, xhe announcement that no more coolies 

'for the publicj'but the curative must will for the present ait least be imported 
neglected, and the principal one into South Africa is a strong bid >t 

th the one to which I would like to radical support. Papers like the London 
,e_ public attention, is the erection of Leader have been denouncing these

kind of shelter for those who are portations for a year past, in the most 
Hinted .with the disease. It is not only a | vigorous terms, and with strong appeals 
rest charity, it is also a great duty.”

______ ------------------

WOOL SOLES.1Kid Slippers,
Felt Slippers, 
Moccasins, 
Snowshoes, 
Hockey Boots, 
Skating Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers, 
Overshoes, 
Gaiters,
Arch Supports, 
Ankle Support, 
Wide Silk Laces, 
Ice Creepers.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements. FRANC1S&VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET 
C3p”TeL 1059.

E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,
IT, 1» Nelson Street, St John. N. B.If men

Our Holiday Stockim-

Is Filling Up Rapidly with Ne^r^t°aC^S.GiJld_„„onze
to English workingmen to stand by the 
workingmen of South Africa. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.

New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silyer Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

WHAT TO GIVE.
'______________ —-------rr^-v-

THE CHAMBERLAIN IDEA
Mr Alfred Mosely, of London, who * 

hairmanof the Ghamberiain tariff com- STcento ,*r thousand feet will yield a 
vifatee and has been in Canada with vari- I™**: and if Separate pnoea are to be 
1U6 touring delegations from the old charged, tiien ga« for lighting at 90 cents _ 
juratry, is agam in tills country. It is and gas for fuel at 80 cents, can be manu- 
»ted that his present tour “is to see at factored and sold so as to yield a reason- 
,rst hand the cause of the prosperity of able profit to the manufacturer Su^is 
lanada; to hear the hopes and aspirations toe eubstance of the report by Professor 
f dir people as to the future; and #, ob- Benue, of Oeveland Ohao who was re
in opinions of both manufacturers and centiy appointed by the city to make an 
wkingmen as to the beneficial effect of «pert report on the crot of gas manufac- 

proteriive tariff, which he understood I tured in this mty. Mr. Bonus s estimate 
rimed to be the cause of the develop- includes cost of delivery, and he sets down 

of industries, bringing wreahh to the the capital expenditure for the efftittlfah- 
facturers, increasing employment for ment of a gas plant large enough for the 

^ Mme„ and allowing a high standard I city’s immediate requirements at $4,L1,- 
of Bring and. wages \ 000, and one large enough to meet require-
° AH. Mosely addressed the Manufactur- monte for several years to come at $5,056,- 

ers’ Association at Berlin, Ont., this week. 819.”
One paragraph of his speech may be quot-1 
ed because it sets forth the Chamberlain 

jamme in a manner that does not
«Ïto toe^migT inTiand, I from Dr. Orr yesterday for $37 252.08, «r- 

said Mr. Chamberlain was plus profits accruing to the erty from the 
; that both the empire and afi those exhibition this year. Accompanying toe _ 
ted in toe progress of our people, U«que was a statement showing that toe i _ 
rg an classes, should use their ef- Exhibition Association had pud out to 
i having a tariff impdsed in Great reparus and general wo'*.on hhe f°U"*
. aga.J toe foreigner who is driv- the sum of
e working people into the streets, | gross. profit for the year had been $4». , 
a is anxious to cement the empire | 633-85 ” 
er through a method of preference 
i^the colonies, and Canada especi- 

Æoii provide that raw materia] and
tuff», and they in return purchasing dissipated this mom.ng. 
rjreat Britain and giving a prefer- good weather and good sleighing to 
for manufactured goods that the Christmas trade. In these respects this 

es do not produce themsdv», and ! has "oeen an exceptionally favorable sea
being purchased from son, and merchants are reaping a corres- 
oountries which have ponding benefit.

------------- sapo.--------------
Say# tii# Montreal Witness :—“Gee at

94 KING- 
STREET FERGUSON 8 PAGE, Jewellers, 41 King

Street.

ask your grocer JAMES V. RUSSELL,opinions of the past, toe out«risw&ttstai ^—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King st.

W. H. BELL. Manager

#77-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Brosse 11s - . • • 3)7 Mala

IVl MST reme8egre«t ♦
We ’amlle^rpveren-ly as we look hank. 

Orowns amf cities, feasts sad sweet fields STSl ‘ w«, together. SHU. the words of 
Christ, which cannot pa*s away while hu
man nature remain», sound ln_ our hearto. 
“It I* the snlrit that qulckenett; the flesh
PT?»t 1*menthw5i cease to dream ef »tat 
they cannot know we do not for a moment 
suppose. Every age will embody Its hopes 

description of heaven. Every de- 
wlll be worth study In order:—

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. 0131H Call today.

Tel. 1432.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
The annual Toronto exhibition is a pro1 

The Globe says:—“The LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EÎUAL T) NE H 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

in a new 
scriptlonftiable affair.

Board of Control received a cheque Mistletoe and Holly, 
CHRISTMAS BELLS, CUT FLOWERS

Th'at in tteoe musks and Shadows we may 
And by6 those “v^a'-^ntB climb to that day

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Aden!»
! HONESTY ON SMALL PAY
1 (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The current idea that a smeti eatery is 
a species of justification for a dishonest 
act is a bad notion to entertain, and toe 
sooner it is laid «ride toe better The 
small pay ie a splendid excuse for looking 
after a more remunerative position, but it 

iis no excuse for slipping away with either 
We treat as ludicrous

l
* ;a-:

and Potted Plan s.
p. e, CampbellChildren’s Box Calf, niee Dressy Shoss Tow heels.

»io°- c“drs;;.”?ssïc «Vis? ■
Seedsman,

Telephone 832.47 Cermain Street.
ent tips, #1.15. a*e-«--------------

forebodings last night 37 Wsterloe Street.J. W. SMITH.There were many 
when the rain began to fall, but they were 

There is still Santa Clans is at Parson’s 
West End,

goods or money, 
the story of the foreigners who, upon be
ing charged too higo for their meal, 
thanked Providence that they were able 
to balance the account by carrying off the 
spoons. But the persons who took the 
spoons were merely doing on a modest 
scale what the employe does When, ow
ing to a small salary be helps himself to 
something which belongs to the firm.

When a young man enters an office he 
undertakes to be faithful no matter what 
the remuneration may be. Even if there 
should be no salary at first, ae is the case 
in many English establishments, the ob
ligation to honesty is fjhe e»me. If it be 
a fact that the salary is a hardship, be

lt ie small, toe remedy is not m- 
earnest work, or a

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.
With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, DallS and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. R. O. PARSONS, West End.

“Ontario Beef,” Lamb, Mutton, PorK, Veal.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose Stea l, Venison, Quail, Prairie Hens, Black Duck, 

Brant, Squabs, Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Lard, Chopped Suet, Sausages.

o are new
e European _______  ......
r. up a wall of protection against toe __
lace of our workers, while they them- Sootoinsh Herring Expert Oowie says

=2
TV 'T ' country, and he eeee great poeobUitits

Mr Moeely dees not expect toe Ctiom-1 ahead for the development of the .iidw- 
•lain idea to prevail in the coming elec-1 try for which, he says, there m ^ 
e i„ the United Kingdom, but is eau-1 ed market both in North and South *

e of ultimate success.

I

t

Si

O’NEIL BROS., City MarKet. HAIR CUTTING
Your hair should be cut in toe style most becoming to your features. If 

you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
“The basement barber shop.”

cause
fidelity, but more ..... ,,,h„
trial of another sphere of activity. Bie 
best business men we have commenced on 
a small pay baqis and climbed to the top 
by activity and <:! -lute honesty.. 1 here 
is always room for the man of integrity 
and push. The best remuneration may 
not be coming in just now, but good work
_4__k«nnvoKlA -romnt.Ajhvm Will 01*1112 it

erica. %& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES , ^Some of the Scottkh fiâher girl* who 
to Canada to cure herring appearTHE PESSIMIST

■' not disposed to be over-critical I ^ become titters of men. Three
,1 at this particular season, I t „£ eix wbo went to British Columbia 
} right and wrong is, w;rong at | j,aVe been married and will, remain there, 

^oii. The St. John Globe, in its 
'icy of depressing the hopes and dis- 

the ambitions of St. John peo-

Headof King Street.
♦ ,..*»*«***»«*"**“ ' >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

R. C. McAFEE,Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can t stand todaA 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies-now issued by and an honorable reputation will bring it
___ later. While this much is said
touching toe duty of the employed, to 
toe employer, there is also something to 
be said with regard to the attitude of toe 
employer to toe employed. The employer 
is not without his responsibility. He 
must know that firing costs something, 
and that the young man cannot present a 
respectable appearance and preserve his 
self-respect if he has not the means with 
which to euport himself. He must pay his 
board. He must be clothed. He must 
have something to save, and, something 
to administer to his amusements. io 
starve

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

<$>■ sooner or

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.LICENSE REDUCTION
The Trades and Labor Council in Tor- 

reduction of the
juragmg

has all seasons for its own. onto ie opposed to a
it proceeded yesterday with nnmber 0f liquor licenses on toe extra

ct to arouse feelings of doubt on-g$J*J§L T tori 
mg the proposition to test toe power-1 areate^ T^“to titobe a,ptiy says;-^ ,

, jducing capacity of toe reversing falls, j „The o£ the District Labor Coun-r
temational relations concerning a treaty | lt WLy ^ 6een> however, that toe
river might be disturbed. The Dominion ; membera oppose it for a reason that will 
government might object. hardly appeal to the numerous ekes whom
Tl, Œt

one to'settle the question whether the becauac it will tend to create
be converted a greater monopdy than noiv ex

ista is to put fomvard something mis
leading, which will scarcely be con
sidered
intelligent men.
of argument would prompt the Council to 
increase toe number of licenses so as to 
abolish altogether toe monopoly which

Would

78 Prince Wm. St» St. John, N. B,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

efore

1 E, QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636'Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes Starve him in the matter of salary, to 

make it impossible for him to live decent
ly or to be clothed as well as others are 
clothed, and to place him among great 
heaps of money is not fair.

While we believe toe employer and the 
employed have obligations to each other, 
toe failure of toe former to be generous 
or even just must not be regarded as an j 
excuse for wrong on toe part of toe Aat- j 
ter. The idea that a email salary justifies 
a robbery is immoral in the extreme, and 
ought not to be whispered. Bather ought 
it to be said that whether well paid or ill 
paid there is but one rule to follow, and 
that, absolute integrity. The practice of 
■this small quality will in due time car- 
sect the small pay evil.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. A'force of the falls can

for industrial purposes. If
York Bakery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St

In Plain and Fancy Cases •Phone BOB.665 Main streetpower
is settled in the affirmative the next 
will then be considered. Why does 

Globe conjure up phantoms to frights

290 Brussels street.
sufficient reason to guidle 

The same process
as a

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear :—

Seely’s, J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort & 
Cie, Sidenet. Prices, from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE 
Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger &

:he people?
/hy? Because in St. John it seems to 

r to be a pessimist. Only last week 
he Globe boasted one day of an unusual- 

iy large-sized issue, made possible by the 
patronage of the very men who are call- 
ing for new 
time paying the Globe to play the role of 
a doubter and a pessimist. If a delega
tion of St. John business 
take toe time and toe trouble to convert 
the St. John Globe to a semblance of 
faith in toe future of the city they would 
then be in a better position to issue 
pamphlets to convert outsiders.

__________■» .»♦«—I-----------

they' acknowledge to exist now. 
j favor an increase?
Monopoly may be an evil, but in the 

liquor business it is far less of an evil than 
the immoderate use of drink. Those wlho 
advocate a reduction in the number of li
censes do so because they believe it would 
lessen toe consumption of liquor. We 
should like to have the reasoning of those 
who say that it would not. It will not be 
denied, for example,, tihat there would be 
less drinking in Toronto if the present 
number were reduced to one. If that is 
admitted it must also be admitted that 
every diminution of the number will in 
a measurable proportion diminish toe 
amount of liquor consumed. The distillers 
and the brewers are putting their money 
into the forthcoming contest because they 
believe reduction will diminish the de
mand for their products. It is sometimes

they

industries and at the same THE DRUGGIST’S TROUBLES\

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!It was a patient druggist 
Of gentle heart, and slow 

To wrath, who to a man I knew 
Rehearsed this tale of woe:

“Oh, I am but a druggist,
But people think that I 

Just run this shop for them to stop, 
When they don’t care to buy.

ey come for conversations 
Over my telephone,

Directories I keep to please 
Folks on my books unknown; 

They walk Into my parlor.
These fashionable tramps.

And make me change a dollar 
For ten cents' worth of

men would
Also a 

Gallet, and L. T. Fiver. Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurat my studio, 

finishing a specialty.I . 74 Germain Street“Th

The Canadian Drug Co., GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .Limited

MINK FURSCONCERNING DOWIE
SÆ1 j urged that reduction of hee»ed places

Sl * " — jzzsursi £ ss: ,t z
mmunition for those who are disposed perience There was more illicit selling 

doubt tile assertions of such religious before toe number was reduced to lot)
If zion city is toe solution of > than there has been since. The amountcoders. If Zion ony » me simu on , ^ ^ dopends upon the activity

religious, social and industrial prob- | ^ ^ of thofie charged with the cn- 
m of mankind, and Mr. Dowie the 
indy appointed le *der of the new 

-ome difficulty in

9stamps.

Xmas Gifts. “Now here comes a prescription 
That takes some time to make:

'cS“i,ï ErÆ“:./.ar“
Two cents’ worth of material.

Four minutes’ time—for these 
I get a mere song. Yes, sir. here 

You are? Two dollars, please?

Number One Mink Ties and Stoles. - from $25.00 op.

MINK MUFFS. $25.00 UP.

These are all best qualities, and are from $<;.oo to $10.00 
lower than can be bought for elsewhere.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North End
Sjere open till no p. m.

Travelling Cast», Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Work Boxe* Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Portfolios, Music Roils, 6hav

Come and sec our LARGE show and our Small prices.
HIS PROPER TITLEforcement of the law 

“When the District Labor Council, 
therefore, laid stress on toe question of j 
monopoly naibher *Jhan on the question of j 
promoting sobriety they were, in our 
opinion, not true representatives of the 
minds of toe important element they icp-

Clymber (to valet). “Now, John, when 
th# guests are here tonight I sha.l call you
J^»iet-—“Very well, sir; and what shall I

^Clymber.—“Oh. you blockheal-l"
Y valet—“Very well, dr; anyt|,lne 

—Famille-fcorml.

-el, there seems 
•ug toe stroke of partial paralysis 

pilgrimage to 
Sea. The am 
mteiii in Zion

JUS. 1 TUFTS & SON, Got. German and CM Sts. 1nccessRv ' yon MY.”

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.
fish too ; all kinds.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
WEST.ST.

» 
»
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THEY ARE PLEASED \r=====
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1 MEMRAMCOOK FIRM 
GETS THE CONTRACT

J. B. McManus Company Will 

Construct the Sewerage 

Works in Fredericton.

MOTHERS RELY ON Chancellor Harrison and Dr. L W. 
Bailey Are Gratified at Change 
in Scope of Carnegie's Pension 
Scheme.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special)— 

Chancellor Harrison, of the Univeméty of 
New Brunswick, 
this evening in reference to the 
announcement in the evening papers that 
state-aided and sectarian colleges were to 
receive the benefit of the Carnegie fund.

He said the news was very gratifying to 
him and that if the scheme was carried out 
as proposed, it would certainly prove a 
great stimulus to those engaged in educ- 
tional work in the country. The only 
university in Canada he said that would 
have derived benefit from Carnegie’s or
iginal proposition was McGill, which of ull 

educational institutions needed as
sistance the least. While he thought the 
pension to be1 provided would scarcely be ; 
large enough to hasten the retirement of 
any professor capable of performing his 
duties, it woidd add greatly to the peace 
of mind of those grown old in the ser
vice.

Di\ L. W. Bailey, who has been on the 
staff of the university for forty-five years 
expressed ItimSelf as being greatly pleased 
at Carnegie’s bénéficient action, fie un
derstood that strong representations had 
been made to %io steel king to widen the 
scope of his pension scheme* and 
not surprised that he had consented to 
do so. It was no more than right, he 
thought, that teachers employed by state- 
aided institution should be placed on an 
equal footing with others. He believed 
that Carnegie’s magnanimity would prove 
a great boon to the cause of education.

Z^Oray's Syrup to keep the children sefe fns^s.

Y CROUP. It dlaolves the thick eputum — clean the XSX 
threat —breaks up a cold —and CURBS COUGHS. Keep

'

Gray sSyrupof Red SproceGnm
v\ alwava in the house. A bottle of this famous remedy ia your beet yYY/' 

protection against those sudden flight attacks of «oup- YYs
v Equally rood for all throat and lung trochlea — for 
X. young and old. 15eta. bottle. _____ >

i

interviewedwasFredericton, Dec. 21—(Special)—lhe city 
council met at a special meeting this even
ing and awarded the sewerage contract 
to J. B. McManus & Co., Ltd., of Mem
ramcook, whose bid was the lowest y 
$10,000. Altogether nine bids were re
ceived, but one from a local contractor 
was not accompanied by a certified check 
and was thrown out. The following is a 
list of the bidders and places:

\

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. J. B. McManus Company, Mem- 
r&mcook ...» •••• ## •■ •• • • 

George M. Bryne Company, Bos-
$42,013.00 

. 52,460.00 

53^27.00
Gow Palmer & Co., Boston......... 53,822.50
Willard Kitchen, Fredericton.... 58,012.00 
Brown Bros., Fredericton.. .... 58,708.00 
B. Mooney & Sons, St. John.... 00,905.00 
Reid McManus, Memramcook.... 74,165.00

On the sewerage committee’s reconrihen- 
dation the council decided to accept Mc
Manus Company’s bid and they will be 
asked to enter into a contract at once. 
This contract will include the trucking and 
laying of the pipés, the cost of which was 
estimated by Engineer Barbour at $61,000. 
Pipes and material are/to be supplied by 
the city at an estimated cost ox $20,000 
which, with the $8,000 allowed for engin- 

will bring the total cost of the sy®* 
tem up to $70,000.

Engineer Barbour’s estimate of the cost 
was $02,000, so the city stands to effect 
quite a saving.

The council decided to employ Mr. Bar- 
1 hour to take charge of the construction 
! work at a commission of 24 per cent on 
the cost of trenches and supplies.

Several aldermen wanted action delayed 
until the beginning of the new year but 
the majority took the ground that noth
ing was to be gained by another posbpone-

The council chamber was crowded with 
spectators and the proceedings were fol
lowed with great interest.

Tenders for pipe and supplies will be 
invited at once and it is proposed to have 
the work commenced early in the spring.

ourton
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. Bruno Bros. & McKemde, Bon-

ton

A Sale 
Tonight of 
Odd Pillow 
Shams, 1-2 
Price.

M

I
:

lie was

!

y n-
| eering,

Also a lot of Centre 

Pieces in Linen and 

lawn to be sold cheap

SACKV1LLE 11f
SAOKVILiLE, Dec. 21. — The home of 

Mr. and Mm. Thomas Scare was the scene 
of an interesting event last evening, the 

being tire marriage of their daugh
ter, Alice Maude, and Edwin F. Anderson. 
Rev. B. N.' Nobles tied the nuptial knot 
in the presence of one hundred invited 
guests. The bride was prettily gowned 
in white albatross and lace, and wore a 
bridal veil. She was attended by Mise

?*

occasion

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Oar Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.HotViola Jones. The groom was ably sup
ported by Coleman Bkboock. The bride j 
received many useful-and valuable pre
sents. The groom’s present was s hand
some set of furs.

Herbert Kay, of Centre Village, and 
Miss Esther Patterson, were married yes
terday at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Dr. Stewart, Sackville.

C. J. Mereereau of Acadia College staff, 
WolfvUle, is home for the Christmas va
cation.

Miss Blanche Murky, who has been the 
guest of her brother, Jamee Murky, for 

days, will return to her home at 
Charlottetown tomorrow.

Mus Katie Stuart is critically ill.
The following offic 

terday at the quarte 
Bute Methodist chu 
man, president; Howard Trueman, secre
tary; James Colpitis, steward; R. T. Mc
Leod, treasurer; Arthur Trenholm, Albert 
Colpitis and Alexander Carter, ushers; 
Robert Finlay was elected trustee, in 
place of T. K. Lowther, who tendered his 
resignation. ...

Crystal Council, Royal Arcanum, elected 
the following officers, At their last meet
ing: J. F. Faulkner, Regent;
Vice-Regent; George F. Esterbrook, ora
tor; W. I. Goodwin,** secretary; C. G. 
Steadman, collector; J. F. Allison, trea
surer; Harvey Phinney, chaplain; Bedford 
Harper, guide; J. E. Hickey, warden; Ed
gar Ayer, sentry; A. O. Wry, C. W. Ford 
and S. W. Copp, trustees; Seth Bulmer, 
representative to Grand Council; H. M. 
Copp, alternate. The officers will be in
stalled the 2nd of January.

THE VIC OPENING TOMORROW
With today’s turn in the weather the 

opening of Victoria Rink-tomorrow seems 
a certainty Marker ~Aj

airly

MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00. •

AT. ASK A SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $10.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Brices. , „ x ^
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coate; Children’s Funs, m 

Coats, Caps, Collars and Boas; Men’s end Boys’ Winter Qoth Cape-all 
fini «h ed from the best stock.

iWater
Bottles

OBITUARYJ TA V mSUITABLE
PRESENTS

:dr
:«

John Bellft ■
John Beil passed away at his residence, 

300 Prince» street, Thursday in his 82nd 
year. Mr. Bell,was bora in Cockermouth 
(Eng.) and came to St. John some sigty 

For a number of years he

M —FOR------ Hatters and 
• Farriers.THORNE BROS i? Cold Feet.—FOR— yeais ago.

wee connected with the 1. C* R. freight 
department, from which he retired about 
eix years ago. He ia survived by three 
eons and two daughters. There will be 
service at the house at 7.30 o'clock Satur
day night and interment will be made at 
Barnesville, Kings county.

XMAS z■ome All kinds and all prices. ii4 L - See the Newwere elected yes- 
board of Point de 
: J. Amos True-

—IN— Thermallte Bag. There Is Never a MissyHATS, CARS, 
FURS and

The bag that stores heat. Alt
Thomas Smith I or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 

H It’s uniform to a “dot” and so well 
51 done we have praises without com- 

plaints.

■Bien Selecting Your Xmss Gifts Do Not 
Forget the Horae.

ffftere are a few:—A nice set of Harness, 
\ nice Kereey Blanket; A nioe Fur Robe; 
A nice Whip, A nice Horse Brush, A 
nice
Sleigh Heater to keep you 
out driving. This makes an excellent 
present and is something that will be ap
preciated.

We have a great many other articles 
suitable for presents all df which we are 
offering at special low prices.

-,Thornes Smith, who for many years kept 
a bakery and confectionery establishment 
in Waterloo street, opposite the corner vi 
Peters street, died ïhureday morning at 
the home of his friend, Henry R. Cole- 

Winter street.

W.J. McMILLIN, rm

GLOVES Druggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

i ■ SV)
Fur Driving Cdst. A nice 

warm when
man,

Deceased was unamrried. Several broth
ers survive.

For a year he was in poor health. Late- 
ly he had been living with hie brother in 
Welsford and on Wednesday came to the 
city to consult a physician. The same day 
he went to Mr. Coleman’s residence and 
taken ill, sank rapidly. He was fifty years

Laundries, Like Cooks,
I are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
I people that have the bad. It’s their 
I own fault though as to laundry, if 

they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

toe 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Oar Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

—

;

H. M. Oopp,New Hats Imported 
forlheHoliday 

Season.
Ladies’ and Gent’s 
For Lined G.oves. Choice

Xmas Goods IH. HORTON®SON,Ltd.
9 and U Market Sonar. - * SL John. N. &

old.
,JAMES ANDERSON, ARE PRICES AT

HIGH WATER MARK
We have Just opened one of the larg

est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported into Canada; in

tee CHRxMs

Holiday trade.
From the following leading makers:

Miss Fredericks Powers is home from 
Providence (K. I.), to spend the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Fred Powers.

17 Charlotte Street

.

(Boston Post.)
A superficial study of the surface condi

tions on the part of many has led to the 
conclusion that prices have touched their 
highest level. In fact, the writer has on 
previous occasions touched upon a change or Lie. by certain leading Interests end Re 
orolaiblo result in a general liquidation S?vZ^t. Thla le tndMrf a POs»tbmty-a 
danger which everyone who deals in stock» 
faces today and has faced for et least two 
months. Yet why do» the writer araertthet 
•prices have not yet reached their high point.
Because the controlling financial Interests In 
the market ere today holding almost the
Tto'«SUrtl^eetiSn^^umie^S^rilli tlve sermon from the text _
tucked away in boxes awaiting the use of -weighed In the balance and found wanting, 
the opening key of their owners, while the Q,e congregation had listened aboutEÂuffi’ t"*^MeV’bypr,c«ElUD8" an hour some be^u to get weary and went

The*trader who plays with the specialties out; others followed, greatly to the annoy- 
that are being so manipulated will feel the the mlnieter. Soon another person
£IT<^te/ffim%r te«PîmBtiCnâthër started, whereupon tes preacher stopped hts 

healthy nor stable, and recurring declines sermon and said: ... .
must attest the fact. arë^U^.«^l '-N«w“ Jrlfw“rl|OU

DISASTERS FOR 1^06
(London Exchange)

If “Old Moore’s” predictions come true 
190# will be a year of absorbing interest.
Some of the meet remarkable prophecies 
are as follows:

January—A series of railway and ship
ping disasters.

February—Disasters to vessels of war 
and ‘large floating city.”

March—Reduction in Income Tax; tax 
on two-wihealed exercisers, presumably bi
cycles.

April—Removal of professional beggars 
from the streets; prominent statesman to 
die sifter “dhecquered and somewhat 
stormy life.”

May—World’e peace congress, royal per
sonage to die.

Auguet-x-Worid wide philanthropist to

September—Home Rule for England,
Ireland and Scotland.

November—“Social upheaval” in Turk*

/ rong did not 
reday, which 
dg condition 
Aw it will 
$e band will 
istmas day.

GANONG BROS. A WEBB’S. “CANA
DIAN."

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
Fwsilsh. French ani American 

Peritames.
We Invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and Inspect these 
choice goods before making their Xmse 
purchases.

t
allow the ice to 
has keptJ it J 
throughout 
freeze s|p 
play tomorrow 
In the morning,tie skating will be free.

UNMITS LAUNDRY,ape
ancfquickl; 

d on\ Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

?

* ALL LIGHTWEIGHTS
The clergyman preached a rather exhaus- 

“Thou art w. HAWKE* a SON. - Druggists,
10* Prince William Street

*

Suggestions A Good ElectricAWWWWWi
■ ■ ■ W. TREMAINE GARD,

Jeweller.

HOUSE COATS and
KNITTED VESTS

Selling Rapidly

At 20 to 50 p.c. Reduction

l

Reading Lamp .examined the holiday 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Bound The Corner,” 77 Charlotte 
street? It is joy to the eyes and de
light to the puree to find eudh up-to- 
date wares offered at popular prices. 
Rich and varied, suitable fof all ages, 
and conditions, his collection of Ciirist- 

goods challenges comparison with 
in this city. He aims at giving 

his patrons -the best to be had iu the 
And the prices are all right

Have you
• e

Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity.venience.BIRTHS mas

any
BOND—At 231 Waterloo street, on the 18th 

Inst, to the wife of H. Bond, a eon. market.
too. He will be pleased to have you > 
call and make your choice now. a 5 

too early to make your selection. <j 
The early comer gets the advantage of t 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. > 

One door from King street. <

Everybody finds our adver
tisements absolutely correct, 
the bargains really better than 
expected.

DEATHS
■

We Are Showing! Y KENNEDY—At his residence, comer Doug
las Avenue and Main street, suddenly, on the 
21st, William H.; Kennedy, leaving a sorrow-

no ne
die.

Ins wife to mourn his loss.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
RAY—Suddenly, In New York, on Decem

ber 18, Col. Charles R. Ray, formerly mayor 
of St. John. .

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o clock 
from Trinity church.

BELL—In this city, on Dec. 21.—John Bell, 
aged 82 years, a native of Cockermouth, Eng-

Service at residence, 800 Princess street. 
Saturday evening at 7.30 o'clock; Interment 
at Barnesville, Kings county (N. B.)

city, on the 21st Inst., after 
s. Thomas Smith, In the

f

Some Excellent New Designsey.
December—New newspaper which will 

absorb four derelict ones.
In an interview “Old Moore” claimed to 

be highly satisfied witih his predictions for 
1905. “My greatest triumph,” he «aid,
“was in July when I said in my pro
phecy:

“ ‘A disaster is foreshadowed to a large 
war vessel—warship would seem to be in- SMITH—In this
dicated-flying the Stars aand Strip».’ Rt

“The explosion on the United states Funeral on Sunday from the residence of 
eimxoat Bennington was a remarkable,Harry R. Coleman, Winter .street. Service i 
iTuTi * in liiiv—I a* the houSe at 3.30 o clock. Friends and ac-fulfLknen't. lhen again also in duly 1 qua|ntanceg respectfully invited to attend.
predicted the majority of four by which DRISCOLL—In this city ,on the 20th inet., !
ithe government were defeated. Florence Driscoll, in the 65th year of his

“For this month I foretold the Countess '
a Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 | 

case at tihe law courte would cause much o’clock, from his late residence, Drury Lane, 
washing of aristocratic linen in public.” ™«n<te and acquaintances are invited to at-

77 Charlotte Street
HOUSE COATS,

Reduced Prices, $1.75 to $6.50, 
were $3.50 to $9.50

. v

••••■ AT » » ••
:

KNITTED VESTS,
Reduced Prices, $1.25 and $1.50, 

were $2.00 to $2.75
VERY MODEST PRICES.

>

DRESS SUITS,
Reduced 20 per cent, 

Now $20.00 and $22.50 Order Early for Christmas.of Shrewsbury’s action by saying that

SUIT HANGERS, 15c, two for 25c 
TROUSER HANGERS, 10 cents.

THE BABIES MIXED FLORISTS.
The Star last evening had an illustrated 

This was the
1 The R. IT. PRINGLE CO., L td.joke on one of its pages, 

joke:—
“Mrs. Askitt—Did you see the Pyre- 

nees while you were abroad?
“Mrs. Newrich—We called one morn

ing, but they were out, so we just left 
our cards.”

The illustration, instead of showing two 
women, showed two men, one smoking a 
cigar and the other displaying feet of 

^ize. The joke was on the

Flowers for Christmas !> 4 PROFESSIONALA. GILMOUR,
G. G. CORBET, M. 0-Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Hyacinths, Nar

cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.
Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 

Gall and see them and leave your orders 
ear Mr.

68 King Street Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. 105 Prince Wm. Street.X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.
TJttUsfiâueài IU.

, H. 3. CIMKSHANK,
159 Union Street. 

Phone 688 A etorai ««ti reside^*.enormous
Star. :

;iSr 1i ,■ /

SHOPPING NEWS FROM M. R. A'S,
Delays Jlre Dangerous to satisfactory shopping at this par 

ticular season. The early buyer secures the best goods.

Price Reduélions on strictly holiday lines in the Art Room 
will draw extra hundreds today, Are you coming?

It Looks Strange to see our Men’s Clothing Department 
crowded with Ladies these days. Why ? They're selecting 
House Coats, etc., for their husbands and male friends.

Last Pksorts such as Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, 
Silk Waists, etc., will be kept on the hustle from this out 
Nice boxes go with them.

The Dress Goods People have some fresh spring goods for 
late shoppers. Waistings that will be supreme when the snow 
commences to melt and the trees break forth again.

Bargain Winter Waists— a few samples —are going to 
to be put on sale in the Waisling Department this morning. 
Lustres and Woollens. Good colors and styles.

Take the Children to our Furniture Building, If you want 
to find out what they have their little hearts set upon. You’ll 
soon hit the right thing—then give the clerks the wink, and 
they will set it aside for you.

& OPEN AT NIGHT & 0

+Red Cross
Pharmacy.

I have a large stock o' Xmas Per
fumes and Toilet Articles from 

15c. to 95.00.
I shall be pleased to have you call 

and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, bef-.re my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.
Geo. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.

Christmas Candy.
...FANCY.

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S, l?h?,n.1lrwt

Greening,
io yards in roll.

Xmas Candles,
For Tree and Candelabra.

Xmas S’ockings,
From ioc to 35c each.

Candy,
Mixed, Creams, Chocolate. 
Xmas Twist, Barley Toys, 
Sugar Almonds, etc., etc.

Lady Fingers, 
Macaroons, Ice Wafers.

Chrystalized Peaches, 
Pears, Plums and 
Cherries, in bulk and 

i -2 pound boxes.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. Its2AMUSEMENTS.

DAYSDOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD JUST After tihie date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word pet day, sût days at !^!l_nnce of four. ____ —

Victoria Rink HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC.f FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill Street A

Left in which to take advantage of ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEKEEP- 
ot three. Apply 81 

12-19—fit.
YKJ.______
V / er in family 
Spring street“A BLOT ON PUGILISM” —FOR—GRAND OPENING

Saturday Afternoon
December 23

NOT THIS EVENING

NEPFUNES ARE OUT

Bustin ® Withers* BargainsA Boston, exchange «ays:—Nothing more 
audaciously insolent lhas never emanated 
from a boxer than the challenge of Kid 
McCoy to meet James J. Corbett in a 
bout. The only redeeming feature of the 
affair was the absolute refusal of Corbett 
to even consider such a proposal. The 
suggestion that «two men who celebraited 
the dying hours of the Horton law with 

of the most brazen fakes in the his
tory of boxing should again appear in the 
ling together and ask the indulgent pub
lic to pay -to see the combat would be 
amusing were it not eo insulting. 
August 30, 1900, these two worthies met 
in madison Square Garder^ in a fake that 
had been' carefully reh 
even went to the trouble of engaging, pre
vious to the night of -the bout, in fake 
quarrels in barrooms and other public 
places. These were for the purpose of 
creating the impression of bitter enmity 
between the men. After the “quarrels” 
the boxers would meet in a private room 
and crack bottles of wine as they laughed 
over the joke on the dear public.

On the night of the terrific encounter 
Corbett and McCoy boxed four gragpful 
ineffective rounds, and then in the fifth 
on a given signal, Corbett hit McCoy in 
the stomach, whereupon the Kid flopped 
on the floor and was counted out. There 
was more than $60,000 in the house. Now 
comes McCoy and says he 
again with Corbett. The 
challenge says he regards that defeat as 
a “blot on his escutcheon” and he de
sires to remove the blot. The entire affair 
was a blot on pugilism and it cannot be 
wiped out.

At a meeting of the executive of the city 
■ intermediate league last night the Neptunes 
I withdrew, giving the same reason as did 
| their senior team, that they were unable to 
I get sufficient players. Those present were.
! For the Neptuues, A. G. Clinch; Beavers, C. 
N. Abbott: Rothesay, T. M. McAvity; Mo
hawks, K. T. Cre.gnton. The Neptune rep- 

j resemadve .after the meeting was called 
to order, asked that his team be allowed to 

: withdraw from the league. He said that It 
j had Dem found impossible to get sufficient 
I players. Those present felt very strongly re
gaining the Rowing Club's withdrawal and 

, some of the representatives expressed ihem- 
; selves rather warmly, some i retty sharp 
things being said about the Neptune Club;

! they, however, could do nothing but accept 
! the resignation. The drawing up o7 a sche
dule was then proceeded with and resulted 
as follows:

Jan. 5—Beavers vs. Mohawks.
Jan. 19^-Mohawks vs. Richesay.
Jan. 31—Beavers vs. Rothesay.
Feb. 2—Mohawks vs. Beavers.
Feb. 14—Rothesay vs. Monawks
Feb. 23—Rothesay vs. Beavers.
The following set of rules were then drawn 

up to govern the season’s play:
1. That an in.ermeidate league be formed 

composed of Mohawks,Rothesay and Beavers.
2. That this league shall be called the St. 

John Intermediate Amateur Hockey League.
2. That I. E. Moore be, appointed president 

of this league.
4. That any player, who played -in two 

senior games last year, shall be debarred 
from playing in any game or part thereof of 
the St. John Intermediate Amateur Hockey 
League. , ,

6. That any intermediate player, playing 
two senior games, shall be debarred from 
playing in any game or part thereof of the 
St. John Intermediate Amateur Hockey
^fltH That, should the standing of any 
intermediate player .or P1t^er?~r 
connection with rules 4 and 5—be objected to 

! by the opposing team, à written protest 
should be placed in the hands of the ret 
previous to the start of the game.

(b) That the referee in turn shall deliver 
the same to the president of the league.

(c) That this protest shall be decided on 
by a committee of three; two (2) to be ap
pointed by the president, the president him
self forming the third member.

7. That any team, playing one or more 
players in direct violation of either rule 4 
or 5, shall forfeit that game, in which the 
aforesaid violation shall occur, to the op-
P88iThat€aSto league shall be won by the 
team obtaining the most number of points; 
a win counting two (2) point», a tie one (1) 
point for each team.

VA RANTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 19-12—tf.

W7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. HIGH 
VV wages. Laundry sent out. Apply 21 
Dorchester street. 12-18—6t.

—IN—

FURNITURE!Christmas Sale of XX7ANTBD — KITCHEN GIRL — APPLY 
TV PARK "HOTEL. 12-16-1. t.I

X
\X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to Mre. Robert 
Wisely. 367 MAIN STREET. 12-14-6 t.

one

^ason tickets all reduced, 
the prices. FURNITURE Great Reduction in Prices

On All Our
Stock for Christinas Trade.

Our goods are of the highest 
quality.

Onr Prices the Lowest

XV7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM-
VV bermaid and dfning-room ^glH ^ atOn

CLIFTON HOUSE.

/ten's Tickets $1.50 
Tickets - 2.50 

den’s Tickets • 3.50

TX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. > 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tt
. The boxers

V
YX/ANTBD-A good general servant 
Vv at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. 12-8—tf

■> ■’~
We have a few SeCTetatiee and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a 

small margin above COST in order to dear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and take advantage of this great offer.

. Remember, all other fries are being offered at a Big Discount.

TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- 
VV era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 Mill

8-12—tlN. A. H0RNBR00K & GOl J. ARMSTRONG, • MANAGER street.

JV MALE HELP WANTED» inn at.
O.Regan's New Building. TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, TWO BOYS TO 

VV carry papers in Garleton. Apply TIMES 
Office.CHAMPIONSHIP

WRESTLING.
FOR SALE.

TX7ANTED—ONE FIRST CLASS WAITER. 
VY NEW VICTORIA, Prince William St.

12-19—tf.

VJVANTED—AT ONCE, TWO FIRST CLASS' 
VV Salesmen, to represent us in Neva 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Apply 181 Prince 
Wi.liam street.____________________ 19-12—2t.

DOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH AND FUR TX7ANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR OFFICE 
Ju robe in good condition. Apply MRS. R. VV work. Apply by letter to KERR « 
McAFEE, 94 Spring street. 12-18—6t ROBERTSON, Box 184, City.

TTIOR SALE—Edison •'Home” PHONO-
-C graph, (cost $30); repeating attachment, | VV tour months. Office and messenger 
(cost $7.50); extra large concert horn (coet work Apply D. W. LEDINGHAM, Agency 
$12.); and 65 Edison Gold-Mould late records Department, Wm. Thomson & Co. 12-18-6t.
—all kinds, in boxes, costing $26. Outfit In _____________________ ____ _____________——
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re
corder for making your own records, for 
$50 cash—a snap. Apply, "EDISON," Tt 

12-16- 2. t.

Bustin ®> Withers, TTIOR SALE—GRAND RUMMAGE SALE OF 
.E Clothing and other useful articles, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Dec. 21 and 22nd, 113 
Princess street. 19-12—It.

TTIOR SALE—SLEIGH, BUFFALO ROBE 
JF and Set Light Harness. Apply 25 Main 
street. 12-18—6t.

wants to box 
Hooeier in his

?9 Germain Street.Open Evenings.ereeYORK THEATRt,
MONDAY, DEC.
11 Xmas Night,

—
RETURN PLOWthe score stood 6 to 2 in their favor.♦ game

It was impossible for the referee, though, 
to1 watch aU the players, and at every

the other

ANTED—A MESSENGER BOY FOR
HERMAN AFTER T HE DANE
Kid Herman, a Canadian of Jewish par

entage, whose right name is Herman Land- 
field, may be Battling Nelson's next oppo
nent in San Francisco.

Herman has posted a forfeit of $2,5001 
to hind a match with the Dane. He I forcibly against 
thinks be is in line for the light-weight their bodies for checking purposes 
championship of the world, and declares i detriment and occasional injury of _ the 
that when he hooks up with Battler the 
title will change hands.

Herman formerly ran a saloon in St.
Louis. He is a modest, retiring sort of 
chap. He is now on the high road to 
■pugilistic prosperity.

OE CURRENCY
Between EUGENE HARDY, one of the 

greatest Lightweight Wrestlers In Can
ada, and BAM BU UAH, acknow

ledged Champion of America.

Catch-as-Catch-can style.

ADMISSION —Gallery, 25c. Balcony, 
50c. Orchestra, 50c. and 75c..

opportunity they got 
side need their sticks for tripping pur
poses, or else their "bodies were thrown 

an opposing player, using 
, to the

one or

HILL, 198 Union Street.

It is Very Slow Because of 
Great Business Activity in 
the Interior.

imes

TTIOR SALE—CHEAP. A BLACK MARE,
-C 1100 pounds. Good worker. Apply 603 
MAIN STREET. 12-15-6 b

TTIOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH AND FUR 
-T robe In good condition. Apply MRS. R.
McAFEE, 94 Princess Sb 12-16-6 b y OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY— ----------- Li locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele-
T740R SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith....
U air furnaces. In good condition, can be jj. jj._ Hampton. N. B. General Agent for 
Been by applying to J. F. TRIFTS. sexton of n. B. . It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.
St Paul’s (Valley) church. 12-7—2wks-------------------------------- -— „      -

WANTED—GOOD AGENT STEADY JOB.
W Good wages. Apply “AGENT” Times » 
Office. ' 12-15-3 t

A POSITION OF $25 A WEEK IS AS- 
cured if you learn to write advertise

ments. Send for free book. PAGE-DAVI8 
CO., Chicago. _______________________________

detriment and occasional injury v.

side, and the spectators manifested their 
disapproval by continued hissing. Lome 
Campbell was injured during the second 
half, when he was jabbed by ji stack in 
the hands of Howell. Campbell fell to 
the ice

WHAT’S THE MATTER? (New York Herald.)
Every one realizes now, tardily though it 

may have dawned upon some, that Wall 
street is dealing with new factors. The old 
principles willl surely work true In the end, 
as they always have iff the past, giving lit
tle or no preliminary warning of when they 
are about to reassert their sway, 
meanwhile, however, and until the 
burdening of credit reaches the point where 
it can no longer withstand the strain and 
snaps, the anomalous market conditions of, 
advancing prices and high money rates bid 
fair to continue. The uncertainty which 
arises of determining, under existing condi
tions of concentrated buying and the free 
use of banking funds, the precise point where 
credit wi.l collapse renders it impossible 
oven now to draw inferences of the immedi
ate course of the stock 
analogies or the weak banking position 
which stands revealed.

Some money has come back from the In
terior—of that there is no doubt—but even 
yet there ir no assurance that It is a normal 
return flow. Rather is the evidence in 
favor of the theory that it is again merely 
the result of the high bids of speculative 
Wall street and that speculative Wall street 
can only retain It by maintaining the high 
bids. Great business activity in the interior, 
due to the extensive harvests, business ac
tivity and the high prices of everything that 
man eats or drinks or wears on his back 
hâve made an extraordinary demand for 
capital this season. That demand bids fair 
to continue, and with that active demand 
falls coincidentally at this season enormous 
requirements here and in Europe. Moreover, 
there is a high.y disturbed condition abroad 
growing out of the 
which has Imposed great strain on European 
capital. It cer.ainly looks as though it were 
a case of high money here or gold exports 
for some time yet to come.

What’s the Matter?
What is the matter with the Neptunes.

They are not represented now in either 
the senior or intermediate hockey league.
It is about time that come of the offi
cials of the dub took a band in hockey 
affaire if the dub is to be a representa
tive sporting organization as it has claim- pITTSBVRO Dec M - Eddie Zang, 
ed to be. The Neptunes raise the cry . . , ,, ■
that they have not sufficient players to formerly a well-known ligktwe ght prize- 
warrant them putting a team in either fighter, was today sent for ninety days 
league. That may be, so, but it looks to the workhouse for fraud. It was the 
baby to say the least. Last year the third offence, and he was railroaded with- 
Neptunes had among thdr hockeyiets the out the privilege of a fine 
following —Coombs, Bamaby, Townsend, ‘Make it the county jail instead, Judge,
Howard, Ellis, Brown, McNeil, Petrie, please ” said Zar^.
Thompson. P. Rising, Clinch, Crosby, Whjr?” said Jud^ Aberneth^
Coates and others. There should be lots “Well, they have better cooking there, 
more material in a dub that has the and I can work in the kitchen, said priai. x 
membership of the N. R. C., and prob- Zang. He started into rough it up with De-
a'bly a little effort on the part of the You 11 fedder at the workhouse for the Rvuk their match and the Austrian 
members would result in placing two good next three months, replied the Court, | right back at him. When the g nel*
teams on the ice, but it’s the same old grimly. _ ling contest was over, Perelll’s ear
story, lack of interest in good, manly ———* - smashed and a broken blood-vessel was
sport, and too much time spent on indoor FDDIE HANLfN RETIRES spurting forth the ruby fluid. The Ital-
amusements. There seems little or no ex- ANf ET FS dal Dec 20 —Eddie lln was hustled .to a hospital and there

for the Neptune, not putting a team hk laÆtlf I* an he will have to remain for a fortnight
in both leagues, and the sooner they veHherdav and said The ear was smashed almost to a pulp
wake UP and get into a^rt the more *,» Kick from D^iviik’s foot,
they will be thought of by the people ^ *
generally. sjjy fig),-with Hermann was my last,” ROBSON CHALLENGES WOOD

___ said Eddie. “I have no objection to the TORONTO Dec. 22.—Manager J. A.
WILL MEET TONIGHT decision, but in my bout with Hermann Quinn> who ^ handling the fast Toronto

Tonight in the Y. M. C. A. at 8 o’clock ' I was simply not there. I skater, Fred Robson, has timed a chal-
there will be a joint meeting ol the three the force in my blows and seemed to nave j for hjg flyer to meet Morris Wood,
MXK t agati."m *he -American champion, in a series of

F

OPERA HOUSE !
In the 

over-___ ____ ___ j\,- Campbell fell to
the ice, theblood streaming from an ugly 
gash below his right eye. He left the 

and the Soos dropped Coverpoint

♦ TTIOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
J? horses. Apply 99 Main street.PUGILIST AND EPICURE
TTIOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
JT 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar^street

MISCELLANEOUS igame, 
Hamilton. .ST- JOHN, N. B. 4> VX7ANTED—LADIES TO SELECT THEIR 

VV Xmas Gifts here. Suspenders in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy 
boxes, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from 
$1,00 to $4.00. Neckwear, 25c., 35c. and 50c.

WETMORE’S “The Young Men’s Man.” 
154 Mill St.

DELIVUK CHEWED HIS EAR LOST
Perelli, the Italian wrestler, who ap

peared in the international tournament at 
nearly torn off by

market based upon ¥ OST-—Yesterday, a 'pair of 
Gold Rimmed EYE GLASSES, 

in case. Finder rewarded on leav
ing same at TIMES Office.

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING Montreal had his car 

Delivuk in Buffalo and is now in the hos- TX7ANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE PAPER 
W ruler. Apply to “RULER” care The

12-13-6 t.

|T7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. 12-7—lyr

It

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, Times.
J^OST—A BROWT^SPANIEL,^ANSWERING 
1 eave°at^GOLDINCTS STABLE, *180 PDuke

21-12—2t.----- THE------
T OST—ON SATURDAY, A 
±J Keys by way of Prince 
Princess, Charlotte and Duke streets. Find
er please leave at Times Office. 20-12—It.

T OST—A GOLD BRACELET ON FRIDAY __ _______

SH15TASNT'’SMA5DefcSyTJ?.yORt?eB.?-

purse containing a s m of money. Finder I 
will please leave at Tim^s Office. 12-18—tf.

T OST—FRIDAY, ON KING OR CHAR- 
±J lotte street a purse, containing a sknall ru 
sum of money. Finder please leave at 
THORNE BROS., King street.

was BUNCH OF 
William, K.ng, F0ReW°HK OFRANYT,KINDkORoWORK-

AGENCY. 69 St. James street, Garleton. 
Phone 764*.Waite

Comedy
Co’y

cuse
Russian revolution,

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid-

rÆe^^Me?:nci0PTkOirNal'lirv^

Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

ST.
WEDDINGS

Calhoun-Wilmot
A quiet house wedding took place at 

the home of Mrs. James Wilmot, Salis
bury (N. B.), on Wednesday, Dec. 20, 
when her daughter, Martha Margaret, was 
united in marriage to Ormand A. Cal
houn, of Albert, Albert county. The Rev. 
Mr. Howie, of Salisbury, performed the 
ceremony, only the immediate relatives 
being present. The bride was taetefu'ly 
attired in a traveling suit of military blue 
amazon cloth, with hat to match. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a hand

set of mink furs, and the many oth

at 220 yards, half-mile and mile, to 
New York, Montreal or To-

BOARDING.

VA7ANTED—BOARD FOR HUSBAND. WIFI 
— VV and two children. Apply to F. M. W.,

12-.9—tf.

OLLERS WANTED—AT ONCE AT THE 
MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 Canterbury 

St. 12-16- 6 t.

AND CONCERT, ORCHESTRA, T OST-ON SATURDAY. A PAIR OF EYE 
AJ Glasses. Finder please returp^tu office

races
be skated at 
ronto.

Robson is heavier and stronger than 
last year, when Wdbd beat him, and feels 
enough faster to be confident of revers
ing the decision of last, winter. Robson 

! holds the 220 yard record of 19 2-5 sec- 
! ends for Canada, and now wants the Am-

ROUGH HOCKEY GAME
The high school hockey enthusiasts held PITTSBURG,  ̂J^-A

a meeting yesterday afternoon and elected spirit animated the members of ttte - 
Hugh McLean captain. It is the Intention erjean goo team in the final contest ot

s.- ““ “ " * ^r't.2, p;S-'! £ sr=
warned them to play the puck, they cut 
out the tripping and bumping, to some 
extent, and kept their eyes on the puck 
so successfully that at the end of the

of TIMES.
A JUNIOR LEAGUE?25—People—25 care Times Office.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS T?
O. Turkey and Gama 7-17— d mol.PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 

POPULAR SUCCESSES. ID CARD AND LODGING—AT 184 DUKE 
J3 St. West St. John. 12-12-L t.----------- --------------------------------------------- •
T71URNISHED ROOM. IN GOOD I.OCALI- 
X? ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 283

12-9-fit

v SITUATIONS WANTED
TEAMS TO MONCTONXMAS WEEK: XX7ANTBD—BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN 

VV to go out as nurse or any kind of work 
by day or by th« hour. Address WORK, Germain street. 
Times Office. 20-12—

! The teams to go to Moncton from the St. 
Paul's Y. M. A. on New Year's day are 
seniors, A. Starkey, J. London, B. Gilmore, 
H. Knox and G. Emery. Intermediate®. R. 
Kerr, E. Thompson, P. L. Cunningham, A. 
Gandy and R. Schofield.

CHALLENGE FOR DURNAN
LONDON, Dec. 22.—Owing to hie ina

bility to fix up a sculling match in this 
country, Ernie Barry, the winner of Dog- 
gett’s Coat And Badge in 1908, has now 
written direct to Diirnan offering to ecull 
Mm on the Thames or m Canada for a 
substantial stake. In the hope that this 
personal challenge may be accepted the 
youthful eculler has already started work 
in the Twickenham Reach. Barry’s great 
ambition is to win a match of such im
portance as will entitle him to challenge 
for the championship of the world, which 
has not bem held by an Englishman 
since J. H. Sadler was defeated in 1876.

Ï ' XMAS MATINEE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
■WED. and THURS. NIGHTS—Too Rich 

to Marry.
"FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys

terious Mr. Raffles.

some
er valuable and useful presents she re
ceived ..showed the high esteem in which 
she was held by her numerous friends.

Th happy couple left cn the C. P. R. 
for a trip to St. John. The g'oom’s home 
in Albert county will also be visited. On 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun will 
make their home for a time at Jacquet 
River.

FRONT "C------------ --------------—-------------------------------------- ", 1 HOARDING — TWO LARGE
XX7ANTBD — A SITUATION OR ANY D rooms, furnished. With or without 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, board. Also 'able boarders and lodgers, 
without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C.. Times 
of Mr. P. Warren. 46 Broad street. ^ office; or M. W. C.. 200 St. James ntreet.

b
i
:

I & FACTS ABOUT FIGHTERS
Wt. Height Reach Bom.
Lbs. Ft. In. In. Bora.
.186 6 1% 74% 1866

VICTORY f OR TASTE
(Lewiston, Me., Journal).

“Is the eenee of fcme.ling more pleasant 
than the eenee of tasting?” was the sub 
ject before a debating club in Skowhegan 
recently. James Keys, a man of few 
words, was the last to speak in the nega
tive, and all were anxious to hear what he 
had to say. When the time approached 
for -him -to speak, he rose slowly, walked 
to the other side of the room and rang 
the bell. He ordered a glass of hot 
whiskey punch and drank it off with 
great gusto. Then, turning to his op
ponents, he handed the empty glass to 
ithe leading disputant, and thundered : 
“Now, sir, smell it.”

carried the decision for the ne-

SnORTHAND IN 30 DATSContinuous Performances.
v Elite Vaudeville.

\ Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund yo

Why spec i months an 1 
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when. ** Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em- 
p oyers pleased.

Evening Cia ses—Monday. Wednes
day a d Fr.day from 7.30-9 30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE. 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street. Sti John., N. B.

POPULAR PRICES. ur Tuition, 
years try-Place of birth and nationality. Fighi'g.

San Francisco, American.............................
San Francisco, Irish-American ..
Cornwall, Eng., Englishman ..
Akron, Ohio, Swis 
Rush Co., Ind., Al
Dundalk, Ire., Ir’sh...............
Chester. Pa., American.. ..
New York, German...............
Frisco, German......................
Frisco, German.. .....................
Reading. O., Bavarian.................................
Co. Clare, Ire., Irtsh ..  ........................‘••{SI
Philadelphia. Irisb-American.....................JJJJ
Louisville, American....................................
Bafbadoes, Negro..............................................
Frisco, Irisb-American.................................
Copenhagen, Dane.........................................
Denver, American...................... ...................
Baltimore, Negro............. ..
Johnstown, Irisb-American 
Frisco, American...............

MIS FAILING MEMORY
“I suppose your late uncle didn’t fail to 

remember you in his will?” said the sym
pathetic friend.

“You could hardly call it a remem
brance,” replied the poor relation. “It 

more like a faint recollection.”—

Name
Jim Corbett 
Jim Jefffies 
Bob Fitzsimmons ..160 
Gus Ruhlin 
Kid McCoy 
Tom Sharkey .. ..182 
Jack Munroe .. ..196 

| Billy Rodenbach ..162
Sam Berger..............180
Al. Kaufmann .. ..190 
Mike Schreck ., ..160 
George Gardner .. K» 
Jack O’Brien .. ..168 
Marvin Hart .
Joe Walcott ..
Jimmy Britt .. ..133 
Ea tling Nelson. ..133 
Young Corbett ... ..133
Joe Gans................ 135
Terry McGovern ..130 
Eddie Hanlon .. ..130

1885187576%The Equity Fire Ins. Ces 
Anglo-American Fire Ins

6 1230
l5 11%

’.200 187278% merican .. .6 2 18911873765 10% 
5 8% 
5 11 %

175 1893
..1901

- 72
Colis Came Sore Throat

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signat- 

of E. W. Grove. 25c. __________

74^6 9
75
75

6 2 was1904
6 1Company*

TWO Non-Tartfl Companies, inrlting d 
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant ratea. Agents wanted In 
represented districts.

725 9 MIS OBJECTION
Short—“Could you lend me $5, old 

man?”
Long—“Yes, I could ; but-----
Short—“But what?”
Long—“I couldn't get it back.”

77%6 11% 
5 10 Vt 
5 10% 
5 1% 
5 6 
5 2% 
5 2Mr 
5 6 
5 2Vg 
5 5%

73%
. -.195
.. ..145 68 STILL SAFE.

gga.—‘Brown I understand is thinking 
„.„usly of marriage.” _
Brigg3—“Ah, then he’s safe to remain a 

bachelor.”

CôVè
Grii;7 Keys

gafcive."serioEdwin K. McKav, Ben Agt. 66% 1894 f) 62% 189765 1900691* rilnei William St. St Johm. M. S

;

Great Values for Tonight and Saturday
AT FLOODS

.

New Goods, Late in Arriving, Must be Sold.
Department.
Eastern Canada, and 

COME EARLY.

\
:

rsjf-

Will make Special Prices in Every 
Our stock is the largest and choicest 

gift from FLOODS is most acceptable.

V
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SEE OUR XMASif

IRISH HOME RULE ISSUE BARGAIN COUNTERS41

sh Premier Speaking in London Says the Fiscal Ques
tion is the Government’s Prime Issue—Says ’Tis Time 

For Women to Vote.
- Ornaments and Useful China.

t

EVERYTHING REDUCED.

IO, 15. 20, 25, 35 and 50cts. Each.
not the only remedy, end that 
must be adopted. The government

econ-London, Dec. 21—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman’s first speech since he accepted 
the premiership was delivered at Albert 
hall tonight before a mass "meeting, under 
the auspices of the liberal Federation. 
The premier was supported on the plat
form by fifteen members of his cabinet, 
including Sir Robert Thresie Ried, lord 
high chancellor; Herbert Henry Asquith, 
chancellor of the exchequer; Herbert John 
Gladstone, secretary of home affairs; John 
Merely, secretary for India; John Burns, 
president Of the. local government board; 
Lord Tweedmottth, first lord of the admir
alty, and Richard Burden Halldane, sec
retary for war. 1

The vast auditorium was packed with

was
omy
would pppose aggression and would be 
animated by a desire to remain on the 
best terms with all nationalise* and to 
co-operate in the common work of civil
ization. In this, he pointed out. the gov
ernment had a notable ally in the present 
fiscal system, which was a great guaran
tee of peace.

He rejoiced that the principle of arbi
tration had made great strides.

In general terms the premier outlined 
his policy for retrenchment and for a 
complete system of government by the 
policy “for the gbod of the greater num-

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Lt^L,
65, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.

Zpt'

High Grade! ■

He continued, saying the time had 
for women to vote. Sir Henry ignored 
the following interruptions, and several 
of the more enthusiastic of the women 
had to be ejected during the meeting.

London, Dec. 20—Herbert Henry As
quith, chancellor of the exchequer, the 
first member of the new government to 

on a public platform since the

come • y
6-

I

&
appear
ministry was formed, addressed a ma«s 
meeting at Queen’s Hall last night. He 
said he did not desire to forestall what 
the premier, Sr Henry Ca.mpbell4$amner- 
man would say at Albert Hall Thursday 
night next, and therefore could not be 
considered as outlining the platform of 
the Liberals. However, he could speak au
thoritatively in announcing that the plain 
issue of the campaign would be free trade 
against protection.

With regard to home rule for Ireland, 
Mr. Asquith said the liberals in the next 
parliament, woud be as absolutely op
posed as he was himself to advancing 
along any path leading to separation, and 
would resolutely maintain the paramount 
authority of the imperial parliament. He 
believed the government would improve 
and liberalize the administration of Ire
land, but in doing so no one could accuse 
its members of being enemies of the unity 
of the nation.

7% £y i/

&■%%

I

i GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDSChristmas China
TlEING about to begin 
^ extensive improve
ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China evér shown^ 
the following prices :

f i
■blBargain Counters

35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

CONTRACTOR DEAD\

PIANOS and ORGANSJames G. MacDonald of Monc
ton Who Built Dorchester Pen
itentiary Has Passed Away.

|

At such prices and on 
such terms as will in
sure their , immediate 
sale.

? " 1Moncton,, . Dec. 21—(Special)—Many
SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN friends in Moncton and elsewhere

throughout the provinces will learn with 
deep regret of the death of James G. 
MacDonald, which occurred at his home 
in Coverdale, Albert county, about 1 
o’clock the afternon. Mr, MacDonald was 
widely known as a railway and general 
contractor. Some years ago he purchased 
a large farm in Coverdale and settled 
down to farming. About four years ago he 
disposed of the farm and went to Nova 
Scotia taking a contract with MacKenzie 
& Mann in the construction of the Hali
fax & South Western Railway, During 
bis time he was probably the largest rail
way contractor in the three provinces, 
having at times as high as 400 men on th? 
pay- roll,.He built hridgea on the Sali» 
bury & Harvey Railway and many stone 
and brick houses in St. John. He also 
built the ! Maritime Penitentiary at Dor
chester.

Two or three months ago he was com- 
1 polled to retire from railroading and re- 
l turned to his former home at Coverdale 

in the hope that the New Brunswick 
climate would restore his failing health, 
lie continued to grow worse, death ensu
ing today Of tuberculosis of thè throat. 
Deceased was sixty-four years old and 
was a native of Picttou. He was highly 
«teemed and popular with all who knew 

| him. He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
! David Clark and a eon, Wesley, a student 
! at Acadia College. His wife predeceased 
him three years ago.

' (, I
4>an audience chiefly composed of London 

ers. John Burns was acclaimed by ap
plause and musical honors until the pic
turesque representative of labor in the 
British cabinet was greatly embarrassed...

The premier carefully avoided the ques
tion of home rule, for Ireland. He said 
that the fiscal question was the prime is
sue of the campaign against a government 
whose ministry “made a midnight flitting 
on a murky December.evening.”

A feature of Sin Henry's speech was bis
announcement thàt thé government had 
■decided to stop the importation of coolies 
into South Africa. greeted with
tremendous . epthwiadtr: ,

“In this connectiauû—.SMfl the premier, 
“I may stole that Loi;d Elgin (secretary 
for the colonies) toddy’ telegraphed Lord 
Selbourne (high commissioner ; in South 

iht 3

Contracts have been made for these improvements 
which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the-23rd Inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this 
city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected 
fldently assufe buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical Instrument in 
the near .future should embrace this opportunity to see 

prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers. !

I . i. : 1H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED
i •

0.
1 V

78 to 82 King Street.
\ we can con- V

c ;. ôùr... < v

f

Friend’s
Advice

5*-y*• tr * our

L -v 1- Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

-

:
w

■ '

.* ?-■•**- - V1. .,; Hawker’s
jS? Balsam

X •

àBONDING REGULATIONS
t m ) ,St. John Delegation Protests to 

Minister of Customs Against 
Suggested Changes.

■< \

I» '

“THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advi ee. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

4i Ottawa,. Dec. 21—(Special)—W.-E. Mc
Intyre, Rkihard Sullivan and John F. 
Morrison, of St. John, arrived this even
ing and joined a delegation from Montreal 
and waited on the .commissioner and as
sistant commissioner of customs tonight. 
They asked that the warehouse bonding 
regulations remain as at present. New 
regulations have been passed by the de
partment, but not yet put in force, which 
will increase the cost from an annual 
charge of $40 to about $480. What the 
department asks is that the trade should 
pay for the men in charge of the locker.

The delegation pointed out the trade at 
St. John was $124,000 in 1903, $142,000 in 
1904, and $150,000 in 1905, and this ought 
to be sufficient t6 meet any extra cost on 
the part of the government. Then con
tended that the new regulations were to 
be irksome and tend to hamper business. 
They presented petitions supporting this 
view from Halifax and other points.

The officers of the department promised 
to look into the matter.

CHANCELLOR Of THE EXCHEQUER 
HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH

-l A Africa), saying that the importation, of 
coolies must be regarded as an experiment 
adopted by the late government to meet 
the serious shortage of labor.

“His majesty’s government now con
siders that the addition of Chinese labor- 

should not be extended until it can 
learn the opinion of the country through
out. The government accordingly has de
cided that the recruiting, embarkation or 
importation of coolies shall be arrested 
pending a decision concerning the grant 
of a responsible government to the 
colony.”

Speaking of foreign relations, Sir Henry 
first expressed bis kindly feeling toward 

! Russia in the present trial through which 
that country gp pasting. Regarding, the 
United States, France and Japan, the 
premier accepted the existing, conditions, 
and approved everything which tended to
wards peace.

Sir Henry upheld this announcement 
with another^' which elicited great ap- 

that the growth of Ar- 
great danger, that force

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
'

?■ •» ■

All Druggists Sell It.ers

x ST. JOHN, N.B.

ROYAL HOTEL.CLIFTON HOUSE,\

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Propr letor* I
W. E. RAYMOND.

74 princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

:
NO MORE PASSES

ON TRUNK LINES
plause. He s 
ma men is was H. A. DOHERTY./J

VICTORIA HOTEL,
* ! King' Street, St John, N.B. "The DÜFFERIN(Wall Street Journal.- 

All the trunk lines have agreed to aboli sh 
pass abuse. After January 1 no passes 
bo issued to anyone.)

It. is to be hoped that tine railroads will be 
strong enough to bold to this agreement 
for the practice of giving passes is essen
tially dishonest.

As to the ability of the railroads to hold 
to this agreement, it is reasonable to enter
tain some doubt in view of their inability in 

past to maintain agreements as to 
freight rates, or oven to obey the law pro
hibiting rebates and discrimination.

of the matter will come when the 
tlcians of various..kinds begin to exert 
pressure. The giving of passes has been one 
way by which a railroad has paid for influ
ence at Washington, Albany, Harrisburg,

■ Springfield and other places where legislation 
is enacted. It has been one way of purch
asing special privileges in cities from bosses 
and their henchmen. It. has been one way of 
buying newspaper influence. Passes have 

! «Iso been issued for the purpose of Inducing 
I shippers to send - their freight over the lines 
of the companies granting them free trans
portation. Wait until all of these persons, 
who for many years have been accustomed 
to riding free on the railroads, get to work 
with their various ‘ pulls,” and then we 
shall know how strong the railroads are in 
carrying out their virtuous resolve..

An absolutely

pure smoking tobacco
the
will

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St, John, N. 9»

* ;

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
em Improvements.!

D. W. McCORMICK. PTbp.

SB
CUT PLUG

ABERDEEN HOTELThe
poli-
tholr

test NEW VICTORIA.

Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On | the door to and from all parts of the city, 
street car line. Within easy reach of bust- Coach ln attendance at all trains and boats.
248 ànd*258 Prince William Street Ratee n *° ,LE0 pflr d,T- 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURED «V
theAmerican Tobacco Ca

or Canada. liWTtDHOHTMAL.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Win.

Sold by all dealers 
in packages 

8c

pouches

A. C. NORTHOHP, ProprietorPronrleter.J. L. MeCOSKERY.CANADIAN DRUG CO., UNITED frrrf àî.
iTLANTIC atY. NTjT■IwTj Weed’s Pheephodlne,

Jl The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
Brain Worry, Emissions, Spcr- 
material. Effects of Abuse or

*“Lookee here, young feller,”
Korntop, “you bin a-makin* up to our Berthy 
for some time.” . »

“Yes, Sir,” replied the
fa“Waal, I want to know ef you’re goin1 
to marry her.”

“Gosh, so do I: bu 
gumption to ask h 
ger.

said Deacon. CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY,

1

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors Effl>5to of Abise orbashful young I
1_ please, six will

T
r.

CHRISTMAS 905
You Have to «Spend Some Money—Spend it Wisely 
Don’t Spend it for Useless and Senseless Articles. 
Buy any of the following and Every Cent is well
Invested. ~ ____________.

Women's Felt Slippers, worth 25c for only 15c.
300 Pairs to Sell.

Women’s Velvet Slippers, English Mane, worth 75c. for 35c.
400 Pairs to Sell.

THESE TWO LINES ARE A SPECIAL JOB LOT JOST RECEIVED.

Child’s Slippers, sizes 8 to i, at 25c.—good value 
at 65c.—They make a Fine Christmas Present 
for the little Boys and Girls. The box they 
come in is worth 25c. without the Slippers. 
Made in England.

Women’s Gaiters, High Cut, at 50c,, the whole- Boys, Hockey Boots at ÿi.50, and Men’s at 81.75 
sale price in Dry Goods Store is more. are just 25c. less than market value.

Besides the above Special Goods I have for Christmas Trade, 1 have my Regular Stock of up-to-date 
N Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

Men’s Fancy Wine Colored Slippers, American 
Make, at only 75c, a Good Showy Present 
and worth more than 75c., the same in Boys’ 
and Youths’ at 65c.

B

REVERDY SLEEVES9 Brussels St.
...MV Carleton and Fairville Customers will please remember that 1 am now interested in only 

One Place of Business—Namely 44 BRUSSELS ST. Come here direct, for good results.
N. B.

■
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MR. BRUCKHOF 
WILL NOT GO

ACCIDENT AT
SAND POINT

OPERATION AVOIDEL St. John, N. B., Dec. 22, '05SPIRIT Of Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock,
i

Harvey’s Clothing Sale 
Attracting Many Buyers

CHRISTMASThe best Starch 
does the best iron
ing. Colman's 
Starch is liKed best 
by those who iron 
finest.

EXPERIENCE OF MRS. GLENN
Freight Car Jumped the Track Manager of Portland Rolling 

and Crushed End of No. 3 
Warehouse.

She Wsa Told That an Operation War 
Inevitable. How She Escaped ItThe Main Purpose Should Be 

to Delight the Children—
_ C___ When a physician tells a woman suf-

The Birth ot Jesus 3Ug- fering with ovarian or womb trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very 
thought of the knife and the operating 
table strikes terror to her heart, and 

hospitals arefulVof women coming 
for ovarian or womb operations.

Mills Will Ignore Summons 
to Toronto — Mr. Pender

1

Has Not Decided.
gests It. A rather bad mixup occurred at Sand 

Point last night ab.tr/ 7.30 o’clock, when 
a freight car in a «-hunt ot some twelve 

jumped the bumper at the shore end 
of .No. 3 warehouse*, slid tv on tne plat
form and crashed in through the end of 
the structure, carrying away hue entire 

of the warehouse. In its plunge

The advantages of this sale at this season have been 
quickly grasped by the public. Crowds of people are 
buying here Read a few of the attractions :

Men’s Overcoats
Regular $5.00 to 15!00 for $3.95, 5 40, 7.50 and 11.75

Men’s Suits
Regular $5.00 to 10.00, X- $395, 5.00, 6.00 and 6.98

Boys’ Overcoats
Regular $4.00 to 8.00, sale prices $2.75, 4.49 and 5.49

Men’s Double Breasted Reefers
Regular $3.50 to 8.00, sale prices $2.98, 3.98 and 5.98

Boys’ Double Breasted Reefers
Regular $2.00 to 3.50 for $1.49, $1.98 and 2.98

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits
Regular $3 00 to 5.50, X» $1-98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits
Regular $1.75 to 4.50 for 98cts., $1.49, 1.98 and 2.49

Boys’ Sailor Suits
Regular $2.25 to 3.75 for $1.49, 1.98 and 2.49

Many attractions in our New Furnishing Depart
ment, such as Ties, Mufflers, Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Cardigans, Umbrellas, Bath Robes, House Coats, etc.

See Beys’ Sweaters at SOc. Men’s For Lined tips at 60c.

CLOTHING, FÙRNISHINGS, 
HATS and CAPS.

Opera House Block.

yesterday served ;
on I

Summonses
■through the local police department 
William JBruckhof, manager of the Port
land Rolling Mills, and Jaanes Pender. 
Both are called to appear in Toronto on 
Dec. 28 in connection with the action 
taken by.Crown Attorney Curry, charging 

Jenkins & Hardy Mercantile "Agency 
and other Canadian concvern's with a 
conspiracy to unduly limit facilities for 
manufacturing and supplying .tacks.

Mr. Brucfcliof says he has no intention 
whatever of going to Toronto in obedience 
to the summons. Mr. Pender says he has 
not considered what course he will adopt.

The summons in each case is issued by 
Police Magistrate G. T. Dennison, of To
ronto, and the call -for the attendance • of 
the men named at 10 o-’clock on the mom-

wereour(From the Baltimore American).
The week before Christmas is an im- !g?the Bull’s 

jKj Head are 
h on the box.

See that 
Colman’s 
Name and

earsmVâ portant part of the celebration. By many 
it is thought to be the pleasantest part of u-

I W. corner
the car ripped some eight or ten feet of 
the heavy platform like so much ' kindling 
wood. The wrecked end of the big build
ing presents a forlorn appearance 
would almost give the impression that a 
cyclone had been playing havoc or the 
projectiles from some neavy artillery had 
battered the side wall. The big corner 
post was pushed out of place like a tooth
pick, as was the second support on the 
track side and the boards on the side were 
torn off like paper.

The comer portion 'or the roof, how
ever, still remains intact and stands out 

if to challenge another attack. The 
which left the" trucks lies half 

inside the breach it has made; but

the festive season, ant.ci pat ion being oft
en more exciting and satisfying than rea
lization.

Hi the

bOLMAN’S
STARCH

maThe main purpose during the
andweek will be to delight the children. The 

birth of Jesus eugg:ets it. The master 
artists of the world for many generations ! 
have lavishly spent their genius to por- j 
tray this event or some kindred incident 
in the infancy of Christ, and the copies j 
and reprints of these great works have 
kept the early life <rf Jesus fresh in the ; 
memory. These incidents and their ar- 
fistic elaborations have distinguished 
Christianity from all other religious eys-1 
terns. Abstract principles without illus- ' 
traitions appeal to the mind rather than 
to the heart, and logical thinking is not There are cases where an operation
a characteristic of the majority of the the only resource, tmtwhen one con-
Deonle siders the great number of eases of

In ordinary life little thinking is done "1“ 
without a daetmet and personal purpose ffte^ physicians Cve advised
and that whadvia done is usuaUy around no woman should submit to
and accompanied by practical illustrations. ^ wlth<)ut flrst trying the Vegetable 
Paintera and poets have sometimes strived Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham, 
to portray abstract ideas, but their sue-1 Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free, 
cess has not been eueh as to encourage ; ... M~_:„ s.imitation. It is almost as difficult to em-: Mrs. Kobert Glenn, of 434 Mane St.,
■body principle in a picture as it is toj Ottawa. Ont,. writes, 

paint something which nature has not re-

BR - kfl
*

■v :-;.. f
: V

fLarge sample free on request from 
your grocer or from Frank Magor & Co., 
403 SLFaul Street, Montreal. ing of December 28.

JMrj.Robert Glenn^ as

COMMERCIAL MEN
DINE AT HALIFAX

heavy car 
way _—
strange to say there is no portion of it 
that shows any sign of “tile combat.”

The causé of the whole mishap was the 
small matter of a brakeman’s lantern going 
out. The locomotive was moving the string 
of cars down,toward No. 3 when the lan
tern in the hand of the brakeman at the 
other end suddenly went out. The end 
car was then near the bumper, but as the 
lantern is the only means of signaling at 
night, the brakeman was unable to w#rn 
the engineer in time to reverse his engine, 
and the car with considerable force struck 
the bumper. The forward trucks went 
over, the rear trucks remaining. The car 
was filled with canned goods and the shock 
forced the box off the tracks with the re
sult stated.

ON APPLICATION TO
EJL SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 21-(Special)—The 
annual dinner of the Maritime Commercial 
Travellers’ Association was held at the 
Halifax Hotel tonight. ' About 160 sat 
down, • the dining hall being very hand
somely decorated and illuminated and din
ner and service of a very high order, and 
was considered one of the finest ever held 
in Halifax.

The president for the coming year, E. 
Y. Rowland, presided with much accept
ance and vice-chairs of various tables were 
occupied by the vicepresidents for Nova 
Scotia. Any>ng the prominent guests of 
the association were Judges Longley and 
Russe], Hon. W. T, Pipes, Attorney-Gen
eral Drysdale and Mayor MacUreith, 
William Roache, M. P., and members of 
the various railways and other transpor
tation companies. A good representation 
of the New Brunswick members were 
present for the first time in the annual 
reunion of the association.

The New Brunswick delegates were well 
received by their Nova Scotia colleagues 
and handsomely entertained, special quar
ters being reserved in the Halifax Hotel 
for them.

In addition to the regular toast list, 
seven in number, there was a special 
boast to the New Brunswick delegates, 
which was responded to by James Jack, 
secretary for New Brunswick.

He was followed by Geo. B. Hegan, re-1 

présenta tive of Manchester Robertson & 
Allison, Ltd., who also replied to this! 
toast which was very well received, and 
loudly applauded. Ralph March and A. E. i 
Massie, of the New Brunswick contingent g 
contributed very much to the fine enter- j 
tainment of the evening.

The menu was exceedingly handsome : 
and unique. The function was continued 
until an early hour this morning. Each g 
one present received a handsome box of ! 
chocolates.

8T. JOHN FIB® »■»»»

No. 2 Engine House, King Squirm.
No. a Engine House. Union Street,
Cor. SeweJ and Garden Strew.
Cor. Mill and Union Street*.
Market Square, Auer Light Storm. 
Mechanics' Institute, Carleton Strati. 
Oor. Mill and Pond Streets,
Foot ot Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo Su, opposite Peters St,
IS Oor. SU Patrick and Union Sts.
J* Oor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
1* Brussels SU, near old Everett Fomndqr. 
3d Oor. Brussels and Hanover tits.
37 Oor. Brunswick and Erin St*.
IS Oor. Union and Carmarthen St*
3» Oor. Oourtenay and SU David’s St*
» Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
S3 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
21 (Private) Manchester. Robertson

e y

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
vealed to mankind. Hence those artiste ig that it doasnot
who have confined themselves meet near- need mÿ recommendation ; but I am pleased 
]v to thd purely human attributes of Jesus to add it to the many which yon have in its

ÈBtotHHSE rsHslEE
1 " A w , your Vegetable Compound, and I am only too

th, * he flight into üjgypt, une juk 6 up- pleased that I did so, for it restored me to per- 
V tie Garden of Gethaemane the^gony ^^^^Spg tTeS’°D

on the cross

* Al
lison.

Cot. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte SU 
94 Cky Hall; Princess and Prince Wti Ma 
87 Breese’s Oor., King Square.
28 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm St* per, me ueivcu vi , , immense
tl Oor. King and Pitta Sts. on the cross, the appearance before Pilate, ; ana the immense

IS SSSSSir as jfttzrz \
h °“SSST 8L- ^ roaS Æne^i^of Lus it is,
S ffet’S'lSrawnc. wtlltao S«* ueoeasarily s failure, because tiae artist ( yourseTf : try Lydia

« Oor" Brood and Carmarthen St* cannot possibly have any conoap*1, . E. Pinkham> Vegetsble Compound.
« Oor. Brittain and Charlotte St* something that as supernatural, he being T__________________ ■

a finite person himself. While there is i iaii/cCTir ATP
wide discussion in the church itself con- WILL INVESm IGA I L

«S . york county loan
very little concerning the abounding hu
manity of Jesus and the value of the 
principles made by him the basis of his 

religion. . , ,
This week is pre-emmentlv a part ot 

Christmas. The rush agd crush, the beau-
tiful displays, the hours of waiting, the party S AlTaiFS.
anxiety, almost agony of doubt in select-, ------------
mg gifts and the delirious joy with which j Toronto, Dec. 21-(Speoial)-W. H.
SrcZZrtiZ m,nd7 afd heSTs. | Cross, the government auditor, has de- 

There are others who are glad that Ohnst- cided with the approval of the attorney- 
mas comes but once a year. They faü to j general, to conduct a searching inveetiga- 
note that that is the reason why it is such tjon into the affairs of the York County 
a universal holiday. It has come to be jx>an Company. The investigation will be 
a time of general good feeling. Dissen- conducted under oath and will begin on 
sion is hushed for the moment. Children Tuesday next.

! are taught to lisp the name of the little There is no intention in this action to 
126 Engine Bonne. No. 5, Main 6L i infant in the stable at Galilee, and their clash with the liquidators and the pro-
12 P*”*1” V-ny»- (oppo«tt<^Ttiyy«V : to™ and noises and joys become ineepar- eeedings will be carried on in the office of 
ÎS <*£■ Btoîrïid Vkteri^wV^ ! ably joined in their minds with that gtori- the company on Ronoeevalles avenue.
ISi Strait Shoes (oonowlte Hamfltwnti bMV oub cvent.
124 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling JUU).
IK Oor. Sheriff and Hllyard St*
142 Cor. Portland and Camden St*.
MS Main Street (Police Station).__
146 Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Cor. of Paradise Row and Mlllldge 8L 
«21 Engine Boone, No^J. City Road.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter 8ta. tsx Wright Street. Sehofleld's TWiaee.
*12 Rockland Road. opp. Head M««4ge St.
*21 Cor. Somerset and High St* Fort Howe 
-412 Cor. City Road and Gilberts Ua*
IgH Man* Bridge.

There was quite a large audience in 
No. 1 barracks, Charlotte street, last 
night, when Lieut Col. J. D. Sharp de
livered an illustrated lecture on 
travels and exepriences in Newfound
land and Bermuda. Pictures, which were 
remarkably clear, and steady on the 
eoeen showed many places of interest 
visited by Col. Sharp. The story of his 
experience in Newfoundland was of ab
sorbing interest. His long tramps in the 
wildernesses and perilous sails on the 
ocean,-between stations, 'were well told 
of, and held close attention. Maps of New
foundland and Bermuda, “the land of the 
lily and the rose,” were shown, and de
scription of the scenery, people and school 
systems as well as the army workings 
given.

*4 humble circumstances surrounding his 
birth, the flight into Egypt, the last sup-

his

J. N. HARVEY94

199-207 Union St.

* Oor. PRt and St James St* 
47 Foot Sydney St 5 'Oor. Sheffield and Pitt St* 1 ;
61 City Road, near skating irlnk.
62 Pond St, near Fleming’s1 Foundry 

Exmouth street.
City HoepttaL

r,
8
SI .York Gotten M1H. Oourtwr Bay, i

Government Auditor of On
tario Will Probe the Com-

%WEST END.
\Bruce Jonah, B. A., Who is studying law 

at Dalhousie, passed through the city yes
terday.

61 ■neb* Hone*E5 Ludlow end W
King St 
a ter 8 ta.

Ht King et and Market Plaça. U
US Middle St, Old Fort 
Ht Winslow' and Union St*
H7 Sand Point wharf.
US Queen and Victoria St* 
m Lancaster and St Jamea «* j 
ta 8t John and Wataon St* / 

and Wlnalow St*.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point 
«S O. P. R. Elevator.

i IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER TRIED

I

DIXONS«13
4 ?.

Stewart’s j.
NORTH KNDL 1 It is understood that several of the - 

local members of the Canadian Manufac- ; 
turers’ Association will avail themselves j 
of the forthcoming visit of the tariff com-1 
mission to appear before the board and 
make suggestions as to changes from the ; 
present echedule. At the meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon in the rooms of the 
board of trade, the matter was fully dis
cussed with R. J. Young, secretary of the 
association, who jirged this course should 
be adopted. Among other points dealt 
with, the general view was expressed that 
the preferential tariff should apply only 1 
to goods through Canadian ports. It is | 
likely that the tariff and customs commit 
tee of the bbard of trade will also be | 
heard by the commissioners, who are ex- i 
pected to reach the city early in January, j

DOUBLE 00 DIAMOND' 1m
I122 iliclous122 Street Railway ear shade. Main 

124 Cor. Adelaide Road end N St

Cl DIXONS
ewu^Deiv»'
PORT

lates PORTyeti have the treat off your 
life in store. They are so 
roach better—purer and rich»

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS
Regina, Saskatchewan, Dec. 21—(Special) 
Latest returns confirm the estimate al

ready given of the results of the election 
in Saskatchewan. The government will 
have sixteen seats and opposition nine. 
Thompson (opposition) has lest his de
posit to Saltcoats under the final count, 

Tyerman (government ) lias carried 
Prince Albert county, as the missing polls 
gave him big majorities.

CANADA’S DEBT
The total gross debt of the Dominion on 

November 30th, was $376,324,583, and assets 
were $116,152,640, making a total net debt of 
$260,171,943. Compared with October this was 

reduction of $2,559,914, in the gross debt 
and one of $2,244,920, in the assets, making 
a reduction of "314,993, in the net debt. But 
compared with November of last year the 
statement is not so favorable. There is an 
increase of $3.439,571 in the gross, a falling 
off of $3,062,IK in the assets and a eonse- quent inc?eSsf of $6,501,697 in the total net

1 U«ju.6*etwl** 0pc*t» MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.iy ethers, that

you will notice the difference 
with the first taste. GEO. PERC1VAL % CO., Montreal,

Sole Agents for Canada.ASK FOH STEWART'S
The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto.

iMHHIMMIIWMtitiWJudge -and Misa Wedderbum are ait the 
Dufferin.

ia/ti I IF’S FIRE ESCAPE IS A GOOD SCHEME, BUT IT DIDNT GETA FAIR^ TRIAL
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I built a working model on the bam, and Papa thought it was greatthe building because they 
like this.

1The Landlord said he didn't Have fire escapes 
are so ugly. So 1 invented a fire

IDear Tommy—Papa and I have just had a narrow escafc from a hotel fire. on
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Fortunately, Jimr were too heavy and die catch wouldn't 

the Udder.
butThe scheme was allalong, and they both wanted to tty itJltft then the Minister came l
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* EXQUISITE NEW CHRISTMAS GOODS v»
At FLOODS, King Street

>
t

T
f

RECEIVED YESTERDAY, will be sold at SPECIAL PRICES for
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY,

- /

Our Stock of Christmas Gifts is the largest COME EARLY FOR CHOICE.
and finest m the City, but must be reduced. '

_ ■ < ' . . • ■ • _ • > '

A Gift from Floods is Always Most Acceptable.

>

* I -1

%

j
GOLD WATCH FOR 

THE BANDMASTER

Sixty-Second Band Have 
Pleasant Christmas Surprise 
for Their Leader.

CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES : iNotice to Subscribers
3

t i

4Christmas Day.
Holy Communion—6 a. m.
Hymns—“Christiane Awake," “Hark 

the Herald Angela Sing."
Morning Prayer and Heiy Communion, 

10.30.
Hymne—“O Coone ad ye Faithful,” 

“While Shepherds Watched." ,
Te Deum—Hopkins, in G.
Anthem—“The Glory ox the Lord." 

—Simper.
Proper Psalms—19, 46, 85—Cathedral 

Chants.
Ben edict-lie, Venite—Cathedral Chants.

St George’s
Christmas Day—Morning.

Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, 

11 a. m.
Te Deum—Thomas. t
Anthem—“The First Qhridtinas”—Bern-

The Christmas festival will be célébrât- Exmouth Street Methodist
eii in all the city churches this year, spe
cial music having been prepared for the 

The Anglican and Roman Ca-

Sunday, Dec. 24.
“Hark! what mean those Holy voices.”

if4:
occasion.
thofic churches will observe the festival

—Sullivan.
“Rejoice greatly.”—Simper. '
“Blessed be the Lord, God of Israel.”— 

Barnby.

The smoking concerts of the 92nd are 
always enjoyable functions, but an event 
occurred at the one held last night in 
Sutherland’s hall which will make it more 
memorable than usual- 
presentation of a valuable gold .watch and 
address to Bandmaster F. H. Jones by 
the members of the band.

Sergt. Gilchrist read an address, and 
Colonel White, D. 0. 0., made the presen
tation. It was a genuine surprise to 
Bandmaster .Jones, who was much affect- j 
ed.

Sergt. McAllister read an address in 
which he referred to the feelings of per
fect concord and amity that exist between 
the .various musicians and Mr. Jones. He 
went on to speak of the high degree of 
efficiency to which the band had attained 
under his leadership arid.conch ed by ex
pressing the hope that Mr. Jones would 
live many years to wêai' the watch.

Colonel White, in handing the watch 
to Bandmaster Jones, dwelt on the

oil Monday, while the others will cele
brate the feast on Sunday. In many in
stances elaborate, musical programmes have 
been in rehearsal for some time and the 
services are looked forward to with cou- 
-.iderable interest.

As usual, the churches will -be decorated 
for the occasion and many already present 

j, i festive appearance. Flowers and texts 
have been used with good effect, while 
•vergeen bordera form an excellent finish, 

gin meet instances greening has been used 
almrst entirely.

Evening.
“Hark! what means those Holy voices.”

—Sullivan.
“Rejoice greatly.”—Simper.
“Uphold 1 bring good tidings.”—Bart-

This was the

lett.
"Hark, the glad sound.”—Farmer.

(From Obrist and His soldiers.) 
"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel.”— 

Barnby.
Queen Square

Sunday—Morning Service.
Te Deum—Hopkins.
Hymn 50.
Quartetle-^‘*God so loved the world,”

—Stainer.
Hymn, 540,
Solo—“Christmas Song,”—Adams—Mim 

Cole.
Hymn, 142.

Trinity Church
Sunday— Morning.

(plain)-r-8 a. m.Holy Communion 
Matins—11.05 a. m.
Processional—“Hark the Glad Sound.”

» ■
by.

) y1Proper Psalms, 19, 45, 85—Parish Choir 
—Clients.

Hymne—“Christians- Awake,” "It came 
upon the Mid-might Clear,” “While Shep
herds Watched.”

Venite—Novello. 
lValms—116, 117, 118.
Te Deirm—Morley, in F.
Benedict!»—Woodward, in D.
Hymn—“In Wisdom Thou Hast Made 

Them All.”
Hymn—“O Glory of Thy Chosen Race.” 
Offertory—“O Lord of Heaven and 

Sea.”

'•
•f yï

Evening.
Quartette—“God so loved the world,” 

—Stainer.
Hymn—141.
Solo—“The Heavenly Song”—Gray— 

Mies Scott.
Chant, 19.
Hymn—11.
Solo—“Star of Bethlehem”—Adam— 

Miss Cole.
Anjhem—“O Zion that bringest good 

tidings—Stainer.
Hymn—145.

I ■ --

St Jude's
■

Sunday—Morning Service.V
. --,

k
Sevenfold “Amen.”-Stainer. Evensong of the Festival-7 p. m.
Recessional—“Hail to the Lord’s An- Magnificat, Nude Dumitins-Burnett. 

;nt„rl •• Anthem— O Zion tint Bringest Good
Tidings”—J. Sterner. ' J| • r,r

1 m0.n -Evening.
rocessional—“Jesus Shall Reign.” 
roper Psalm—119.

'Magnificat, Nunc Dimittie — Barnby, in

£Christmas Day.
-Holy Communie*—(plain)—8 a. m. 

Matins and Holy Communion—11 a. m. 
Te Deum—Hopkins.
Proper Psalms—19, 45, 85.
Anthem—“There Were Shep—rda"— 

Charles Vincent.
Holy CVym-mimion Service.
Kyrie—Elney,
Sanetus—Cooper.
Benedict us, Agnus Dei.—Morley.
Gloria in Excekia—Old Chant.

St. Paul’s
Christmas Eve.

. a. m.—Holy Communion (plain).
8 a. m.—Choral Communion—Service in 

F. B. Touts.
11 a m.—Morning Prayer and sermon. 
Processional Hymn—“O Come all ye 

Faithful.” y
Proper Peal me—19, 45, 85.
Te Deum Laudanum—Henry Smart, in

J
IC.

Hymn - “All my Heart this Night Re
joiced.”

Ilvmn 
V! -j-.”

Olfc-rtory Anthem—“There Were Shep
herd.V—Vincent. .. ..

i .-per llymn and Sevenfold “Amen”
--Su.ivtll .

Germain Street Baptist
Christmas Day—Mcffning.

Carol—“Sweet Christmas Day.”—Sim-
Ii Came Vpon the Midnight mper. JAnthem—“Joy of the World.”—Wil

liams.
Chant—Psalm 19—Monk.
Anthem—“Sing and Rejoice”—Barnby. .Carols.

1Lhr s.uias- Morn—1Thos Adams.
’J he First Noel—Traditional.
Sleep, Holy Babe—Dikes.
Silent Night—Haydn.

** Recessional—“0 Little Town of Bethle
hem.”—Barnby.

Evening!
Carol—“Peace on Earth.”—Loud.
Duet—“As with Gladness Men of Old.” 

—Schnecker — Mrs. Freeze and Miss Fow-

K

w,
t1er.

Christmas Hymn—“O, Holy Night.”— BAN DM ASTER E. H. JONES
Adam With solo by Mrs. Freeze. great value of a band to every regiment.

Anthem—“Hark! the Hosts of Heaven It was t]je mu8jc that put life and anima- 
Singing. —Schnecker With solo by tion into the soldier, and he advised the 

Prof. Titus. men of the 62nd to cultivate an esprit de
Appropriate hymns. corps and appreciate their band. He was

SnsKls Street Baptist *£' M
Sunday, Dec. 24. the others in wishing Mr.- Jones many

years of life to wear it.
Bandmaster Jones, in acknowledging the 

gift, said he had in his life time received 
many presents, but in each case he had 
had some inkling beforehand, except in 
this case. He spoke Of the many discour
agements of the bandmaster’s life. Many 
a time, be said, when he had trained a 
man to be of some use to him he would 
lose him. He had been sixteen years 
bandmaster of the 62nd, but he could safe
ly say that this was the proudest moment 
of his life. He concluded by paying a 
glowing tribute to the band, and thanked 
them for the magnificent present they had 
made him..

Three hearty cheers were then given for 
the bandmaster and the band. The watch 
presented to Mr. -Jones is a handsome 
and costly gold ■ timepiece. On the outside 
of the case are his initials and on the 
inside is engraved “resehted by the band, 
December, 1905.”

The band during the evening played, 
with excellent time and effect, the follow
ing programme:
Jungle, The Elephant’s Trap; Reminiscen
ces of Ireland; Erinnerung au Peterhof; 
grand descriptive battle piece, A Soldier’s 
Life, Weiner Kinder; descriptive fantasia, 
Down by the Swanee River, A Coon’s 
Dream of the Past. One of the most en
joyable smokers the 62nd ever held was 
brought to a close by the national an
them.

Christmas Day.
Holy Communion (plain)—6 and 7 a. m. 
Holy Communion (choral)—Tours in C, 

i a. m.
Matins and Holy Communion—11.05 a.

-*
are

F.
Benedict us—Langdon.
Anthem — “Sing, O Heavens.”—Bruce 

Steane.
Hymn—“Hark the Herald 
Hymn—“While Shepherds

m.
Processional—“0 Come all ye Faithful.” 
Venite—Crotch.
Proper Psalms—19, 45, 85.
Te Deum—Hadley, in A.
Jubilate—Sullivan, in D.
Anthem--“O Sing to God.”—Gounod. 
Kyrie—Sullivan.
Gloria Tibi, Gracious Tibi—Dykes. 
Hymn—“Hade the Herald Angels.” 
Offertory Anthem—“Sing and Rejoice.” 

-Barnby.
Recessional—“Christmas Awake.

St. John’s (Stone)
Christmas Day.

Angels Sing.” 
Watched.”

Mission Church of S. John Baptist
Sunday, Dec. 24.

First Evensong of the festival at 7 p. m. 
Processional—“Hark, How all the Wel

kin Rings.”
V ensiclee—Tallis.
Proper Psalms—84, 110, 132—Gregorian 

tones.
Magnificat, Nunc Dimittie—Clark Whit

field.
Amt-hem —

Snow.”—West.
mn—“Of the Father’s Love Begot-

Organ Volufitary.
Carol—“Heaven's Guiding Ray.”—Post. 
Prayer.
Hymn 235.
Scripture Reading.
Chant—“Te Deum Laudanum.”
Prayer.
Anthem—“Let us now go even unto 

Bethlehem.”—Field.
Offertory.
Hymn 271.
Sermon.
Prayer.
Hymn 637, and Benediction.
Postlude.

'1

A

“See Amid the Winter’s

Morning Prayer and Holy Communion— ( yy 
l a. m. ten.”
Pastoral Symphony — From Christmas Hymn—“High Let us Swell Our Tune-

Jiitoriti—Bach. fgl Notes.”
Adeste Fidelee—Reading.
Venite—Owsley.
Special Psalms—19, 45, 85—Spohr, Mor- Ho]y Euchari6t (plain)—7 and 8 a. m. 

nington, Martin. . I High Celebration and Sermon—11 a. m.
Te Deum and Benedistus—Stanford, in , Procfesjonai_“o Come all ye Faithful.”

B 6. j Introït—'“Ave Verum.”—Mozart.
- Anthem “0 Sing to God (Noel) - Kyrie-Stainer, in A and D.

Gounod. Sequence—“The Heavenly Word Pro-
Caiol - “0 Hear ye not the Angels Forth

song. ’ Kullok. Gloria Tibi, Gracious Tibi—Stainer.
Gloria in Excels is—Eyre in E 6 Creed—Stainer.

Offertory—“Behold I Bring You Glad 
Tidings.”—Gees.

Sanctus—Stainer.
Beuedietus—Woodward, in D.
Agnus Dei—Stainer.
Lord’s Prayer—Stainer. Low masses avili be celebrated at eight
Gloria in Excels»—Stainer. and nine, and high mass at 10 a. m. on
Ablutions—“I am the Living Bread?1— Christinas Day and vespere at 7.15. Rev.

Gregorian. Father Walsh will officiate at both ser-
Reoeesional—“While Shepherds Watched vices. At the high mass and vespere there

Their Flocks by Night.” will be special Christmas mueic.
St- Andrew’s
Sunday, Dec. 24.

Anthem—"The Lord is Risen Tous.». ’
Hymn.
Carol—“Hark! The Herald Angels 

Sing.”
Anthem—“Ohee in Bethlehem was 

Bom.”

Evening Service.
Organ Voluntary.
Card—“The Christmas Nigt*.”—Lehr 

man.
Prayer.
Hymn 253.
Scripture Reading.
Solo—“The Birthday of a King.”— 

Neidlinger.
Prayer.
Anthem—“Sing and Rejoice.”—Barnby. 
Offertory.
Hymn 1065.
Sermon.
Prayer.
Hymn 139, and Benediction.
Postlude.

7 he year Is fast drawing to a close and this Is the season that we look for renewal subJ 
triplions and new ones as well.

We now have the finest premium ever offered by a provincial newspaper, viz. a hand- 
(ome “Holman Teachers’ Bible” worth $6.00 in the book stores. We offer it to both new 
ind old subscribers, for only $2.00 in addition to regular yearly subscription to the Semi- 
Weekly.

Christmas Day.

i
An Episode of the

Any who are in arrears, will require to pay up all arrears and the current year in ad
vance and $2.00 additional for the Bible. i

-St. Luke’s
Christinas Day. We have also the Pidtorial Catholic Bible, Douay Edition, endorsed and approved by 

Cardinal Gibbons, same style as the Holman Teachers’ Bible, and to be had for the same price,
All Bibles will be sent to any address postage or expressage prepaid for the follow

Hymn—"Christiens Awake.” '
Venite—Cathedral Chant.
Te Deum—J E West.
Benedictus-J. T- Field.

“Hark! the Herald Angels

Holy Trinity
;

.

hg price :If Tormented With Corns
Save yourself pain, worry and distress, by 

using the never-failing Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It is reliable and 
acts quickly. _________

Hymn —

Hymn—“O come all ye faithful.” 
Anthem—“God from on high hath

heard.” w
Solo# by Miss Craigie and Mr. Kmgs-

mill.

$3.00Semi-Weekly and Bible 1 year
Semi-Weekly and Bible 2 year
Semi-Weekly and Bible 3 year
Semi-Weekly and Bible 4 year

100 Bibles Sold in St. John in Two Weeks 
Other premiums that we have are :
Pidtorial Review 1 year 45<£s., in addition to subscription; Wall Chart 35dts., In

addition to subscription; Ingersoll Watch 75dts., in addition to subscription: Ansonia Watch 
stem winding and stem setting $1.25 in addition to subscription.

Send in your subscription today to

l
4.00

Its Cause 
y and Cure.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little book 
that tells of the wonderful cures made by 
our painless home treatment. Stott '& 
Jury, BowmanvUle, Out.

5.00HAS A JOB ON HIS HANDSCANCERII
Mcntreal, Dec. 21—(Special)—Encour

agement in being given in London, says a 
special cable, to Mr. Neil], inventor of : 
the automatic telephone, who promised J 
the French government to find husbands 
in Canada for the thousands of girls his 
invention lias thrown out cf work. He 
says there will be no difficulty in keeping 
his promise.

6.00
Sunday evening, Dec. 24th, 

Christmas eve, the following carols will 
be sung after the regular service;—

the midnight clear.”—

being

“It :ame upen 
A. S. Sullivan.

“Whence conies this light.”—A. Herbert 
Brewer.

St. David’s
Sunday. Dec. 21.

Anthem—“Search Me; Oh! God.’ 
Anthem—“The Birthday of the King.” 
Hymn.
Anthem—“Rejoice, the Lord is Born.”

Companion Court Wygoody, No. 475, 1. 
0. F., held its annual meeting list night. 
The following officers were elected : Mrs. 
S. Willis, C. R.; Mrs. Hawkhurst, V. C.
R. ; Mrs. Arthur, K. S.; Mrs. Powers, F.
S. ; Mrs. McFarlane, treasurer; Mrs. Pat- 
riquin, orator; Mrs. Perry, S. W.; Mrs. 
Anderson, J. VV.; Mrs. Alley, S. B.; Miss 
Lawson, J. H-; Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. 
Reid, trustees; Mrs. Melvin, Mias Ivw- 
eon, finaude and audit committee; Miss 
Lawson, organist ; Dr. Melvin, court phy
sician; Mrs. Dykeman, court deputy; Mis. 
Willis, court representative on central 
committee.

"The Babe ol Bethlehem.”—Stainer. 
“Once in Bethlehem of Judah.”—J. H. 

tlaunder. Ward Patterson, of the teaching staff i 
of Rothesay College, passed through the 
city yesterday on liis way to Fredericton, 
where he will spend the Christinas vaca
tion.

St. Mary’s
Sunday, Dec. 24.

"Sing, Sing, for Christmas."
“Star of Glory! Brightly Streaming.” 
“The Bright Little Stare in the Midnight 

Sky.”" “Sortit Night! Hilly Night.”
“Si.ïui Stare arc Watching.”

St. Stephen’s
Sunday, Dec. 24.

Anthem—"Rejoice! The Ivord is Born.” 
Hymn.
Anthem—“Our Savior, He is Risen.” 
Hymn.
Orol—“H irk!- The - Herald Angels 

Sing.”

We Telegraph Publishing Company
St. John, N. B.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILLS
Itching, Blind. Bleeding. Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fall, to oura In « to M 
Says. 50c.
The Most
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MACAULAY BROS. & COCLOSED FOR THEY’RE ALL
CHRISTMAS HAPPY NOW

THE BOYDCALENDAR

FIELD SEWEROf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. !

Protestant Orphan Asylum 
School Held Exercises This 
Morning.

Was Discussed by Water and 

Sewerage Board This Morn

ing—To Prepare Plans.

Civic and Government Em

ployes Receive Their Month

ly Pay Today.

Victoria, No. 2—Meeta every Tueaday M-
îr^,,rdBur^g,P'C6marioJee^rilÇn:

Alexander No. 6-Meets Thursday at » £ 
m.. lo Temple rooms. Union Hall. ™ 
et, eel, (opposite Douglas avenue). St. J°uu' 
North. n — in

Milford No. 7-Meets Monday at 8p.®- 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John County- 

Fraternal No. 8-Meets tth Tuesday at o 
p. m., In Orange Hall. Germain street. 

COUNCILS.

Opened Today for Christmas Trade

New and Exquisite Chiffon Lace and Linen Neckwear
!

The closing exercises of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum school took place this 
moin'ng. A 4 programme of recitations 
and songs was carried out, and the morn
ing was spent most enjoyably.

Tiioie present were : Rev. Thomas Mar
shall and Rev. A. A. Graham.__  •

The gentlemen spoke to the boyfc and 
girls, and awarded prizes to the best 
boy and girl, Harold Omeron and Stella 
Kitchen.

The annual Christmas 1 treat will take 
place on Monday, when the Christmas 
tree will be in prominence, laden with 
gifts from old Santa for the little chil
dren.

A meeting of the waiter and sewerage 
board was held this morning to discuss the 
matter of a sewer in Cedar St. It was 
-decided that Supt. Murdoch should pre
pare' plans and estimates for - a public 

and in the meantime work on the

Civic and government emp’oyes are 
wearing a happy smile today 
quence of ‘‘the powers that be” paying j 

monthly salaries this morning instead of1 
a week later, a3/is usual. This will en-1 
able the men to make their Christmas ; 
purchases in plenty of time to act the | 
part of Santa Claus in a befitting man
ner.

Il con-:c-«tYrm.8TL^0r.n1c.MHl!l9(MykJUMlV- 

ing). Charlotte "treet. St. John, N. d. , 
Riverside, No. 2-Meets drat and ..‘“J™ 

Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Un 
Hall. lopp. Douglas Avenue), St. J » 
North. ____

For Ladies and Misses.
I New .Belts in Leather, Silk, and the now most popular Gold Belt\

Long Silk and Chiffon Scarfs.
Handsome Waist Lengths of Flannel, Zella Cloth, Challies, White - 

tMercerized Mattings, etc., put up in Fancy Boxes,
JUST READY FOR A GIFT TO YOUR FRIENDS.

Cost only 95c, $1.10, $1.25 to $2.25 Each.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with choice new handles, $i.ço each, regular $2 quality.

sewer
Boyd field sewer should stop, 

j There were present at the meeting : 
Mayor White, chairman, Aid. Frink,

THE WEATHER /
*tcwtoï: Jhowcrs? bL7”n tk^wToU'tiear6: jxiUey, Lewis, Baxter, Sproul, Hamm,

ïSï with 'regard to^Ue^e^oing^ro^U 

Iresh to strong southwest winds. his property and tlie*matter was discussed
by various members.

REPORT AT . OO. . Recorder Skinner gave his opinion that 
Dec. 22. the city ehoaild not allow private parties 

Highest Temperature during last ™ to build a sewer through the public streets
Lowest temperature during last .4 mours m tha(. the 6hould not build a eew-
Hnm?dlvirtUat 0000°°° •• •• • ■ •• 90 er that empties anywhere than into deep
Barometer S. at noon (sea level and 1 lvatcr 

32 dgs Fell.), ,^;®®.A"'he®-rUlw.st velocity ! It was moved by Aid. Baxter and oar- 
^S^mUes’’per hour °Cloudy this 'morning. Iried that the Superintendent prepare 

Same date last year—Highest tempera*'*™ p]an9 .,!v[ estimates for a public sewet 
12, lowest zero. Weather lig * and in the meantime work on the Boyd
mostly neD HUTCHINSON, Director. held sewer should be stopped. It is prob

able that the plans will be presented to 
the board at tlheir next regular meeting.

This morning Chamberlain Sandall was 
kept busy distributing to the men of the 
various departments thé following 
amounts 
Official,.
Public Works,
Police,
Fire,..
Salvage,
Market,
Light, ,
Ferry,..

POLICE COURT $2,073.03 
, 675.01 I
, 2,336.45 
. 1.586.66 

100.00 
184.59 j 

. 228.00 
, 1,050.05

J0
LOCAL WEATHER v

More Unfortunates Sent in to 

Jail for Christmas Day.

MACAULAY BROS. <8. CO.In the police court this morning Annie 
Doherty and Emma Lester were fined $8 
each or two months in jail for drunken- 

Both were taken to jail in default

$8,233:7 9
Many of the business houses also paid 

their help today to enable them to make 
their Christmas purchases. The fact that 
so many are receiving their cash supply - 
now should give an impetus to trade in 
nearly every line today and tomorrow, j

ness.
of payment. They were arrested yester
day afternoon on Westmorland Road by 
Officer Semple, and had to be carted to 
central. Both pleaded guilty to the charge 

of drunkenness this morning.
Robert Clancy, was given in charge by

his wife for being drunk, disorderly, and Chicago Market Report and New York 

for breaking the furniture in their house j Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, -i 
on St. Patrick street. The ccm.pila.nant j Banker and Broker, 
stated that the charge was correct, but 
the defendant claimed that he staggered,
and failing knocked a lamp over, but Amalg Copper 6 6 6 6 6 98 
did not br?ak the furniture. Judge ; Am °Sugar Rfrs
Ritchie thought that Clancy was in a Am Smelt & Rig.............160%
bad state from rum, and remanded him Am Smelt.*: Rig .. .. ..l«j%

to jail. j Am Woolen
Three coachmen appeared to answer to Athison 

the charge of violating the I. C. R. regu- B™ok R°™%^set 
latiom pertaining to hackmen, on the gait &
19th inst. They were: Thomas Short,
Andrew Watson, and John McManus.
All pleaded guilty, and a fine of $20 was allowed to Stand’ against them. The Co—e,

magistrate stated that the coachmen would Rrio.........................................46% 47%
have to obey the regulations in future. lErle Second ptd.............»
The public were complaining about the/Kansas & Texas 
manner in which they were soliciting pas- Kan;& Texas, pfd.. 
sengers beyond their bounds, and the ^“*af^^hïiIle” "
authorities at Ottawa were calling upon Met street Ry '. " "
the officials to enforce the law. Hu honor Mexican Cen ral .. .. .. 25
warned them not to go beyond the rail- V; 7. ^
ing at the depot again. N Y Central......................151% 15’%

Frederick Watson and Frank Donnelley | North West .. .. .. ..210 219%
were reported for the same offence on " " " 50/4
the 20th inst., but as they were not noti- : Peo C & Gas Co ..
tied "they did not appear. ! R^ublfc ’ Steel” .X

William McQuade was adjudged guilty sloes Sheffield .. 
of selling liquor on Sunday, 10th inst., Pennsylvania .. 
and was fined $100. E. S. Ritchie, who gt'Kpauj an "
appeared for the defendant, stated that 
he would appeal the case.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern New York: Cloudy and 
slightly colder tonight, rain or snow In north 
portion; Saturday, partly cloudy; fresh to 
brisk winds, becoming variable. Special Christmas SalePERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Mies Marjorie Bamaby has returned 
from Wolf ville, where she has been study
ing at the Seminary.

Guy Ramsey, son of C. H. Ramsey, has 
returned from St. Francis Xavier College 
Anitigonish, to spend Christmas with his 
parents.

Jas. Kennedy, president of the Canadian 
Drug Co. left for New York on Tuesday 
night.

Messrs. R. E. Powell and I. Wheaton, 
of Sackville, came in from Montreal yes
terday.

Misa Alice Gertrude Jardine, of Rex- 
ton, who is attending the U. N. B. at 
Fredericton, arrived in the city last even
ing on her way home to spend the Chist- 
mas holidays.

J. L. Black, of Sackville, was in the 
city yesterday en route home from Fred
ericton.

D. S. Likely is home from New York 
to spend the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mis. J. A. Likely.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETON AND AFTER DEC 2nd ...OF—

LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAGS/ —ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF
■

25c FOR EACH INSERTION.

Friday, Dec. 22. 
Yesterday Today

Cios’g Open g Noon

We are showing a Special Line of the above Goods in 
Black and Brown, Regular Prices Si.oo and $1.26, by Special 
Purchase we can sell them at yçc. and $1.00 each. Just the 
thing for a CHRISTMAS GIFT.

i e%
163 102% 191%
160% 130% 151%

150% 151%
160 160%

38%
41%•11% 41

86% 87%87
.. 67% 67
.. .. 89% 9u% 90
.. ..ui% 111% 11a
.. .. 54% 55 j 54% 
.. ..17g% 173 / 173%

67%
.pa wst 
Ohio .. 

Ghe&a & Ohio .. 
Canad an Tacific 
Chi & G West .. 
Colo F & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas

1
LOCAL NEWS : 32 and 36 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,20%

'H64%, 64%64%
Should fail to see Tufts’ display 

See their adNo one 
of toys, fancy goods, etc. 
in this issue.

47% j
72%

176

Some Few Goods37%37% 37%
Joseph Howe, the well known athlete 

of Acadia University, passed through the 
city yesterday on -his way to b» home 
for the Christmas vacation.

----------- HR--------------

Ira^if* Co’e Ar<LUU6to6r'Tg They foive School, Fredericton, arrived in the dty
fust added to their meat store a stock of last evening to spend the Christmas holi-
fresh British Columbia salmon and hali- days with his parents.

Horace and Cecil Porter are home from 
Halifax and Montreal respectively to spend 

With everv dozen photos from $3.00 up Christmas with their parents, Mr. and
we give away a large 8x10 proto of your- Mis. £\lved Porter.
self Have your sittings early. Isaac Harvey Mitchell, of Sussex, arrived m 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte the city last evening, 
street. ’Phone 798.

70% i 
151 !

70%7i%
..151% 151
..162
..125% 126%

Mies K. Hazen returned yesterday from 
Ottawa, where she has been attending 
Havergal College.

Frank Morrison, a pupil of the Sloyd

129% 
25% ! 

102% ! 
84% 

150% 
219% 
51%

Which we have just opened which you may need at once.
Ladies* SilK Blouses,

Something very nice, and the newest shapes and styles in black, white and pale blue,

i«% | Cream French Delaines,
181% with' Satin Stripes, plain cream with different size stripe, cream with Nile green, pale blue, heliotrope and black

stripe, at 30c. to 38c.

Fancy Lustres for Waiting's.
Ladies' Umbrellas, all Kinds, from 40c to $4.00 each.

27 and 29 Charlotte Sft

25%
I

47%
100%99%100

136% 136%
32% 32%

3 37 7/X- but.
Ü 88 •-7-,

141% 141
.. .. 23
.. .. ISO 180%

Southern Ry..................... 34% 34%
Ry, ptd .. .. ..100 
Pacific .. .. .. to

23%
/’ • xxouumern tty 

Southern Ry 
Southern 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Twin City .. 
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pac'flc 
Union Pacific .. 
U- S Ru-ther .. .. 
U S Steel

/99%99%
66%66%

204204204, 85%86%EDUCATION IN QUEBEC .. .. 85% 
;. . .ii6% 

338%
WAITE COMPANY 116%As a tribute to the memory of the tote

Col. Ray, once mayor of St. John, the As customary with ajl stock companies (Montreal Witness.)
city council will meet at City Hall ait 2.30 appearing here, more or leas of the var- Mr. Gouin strikes a strong and noble
on Saturday afternoon and attend in a kinds of vaudeville acts are offered, note when he says that education, educa- ^ ^  .........
body at Trinity church, where, the obee- The Waite Comedy Company have numei*- .tion and education is the forefront of #-i8 us Steel, pfd .. .. .
nuies will be held. ous diversified attractions to please their provincial policy, and that he ünion

audiences, but one in particular is an- m-ake it the keynote of his adminiyurau , , Tdtal sales in New York yesterday 1,045,-
Macaulay Bros & Co. are holding a special noimced worthy of more than passing the first care of his political life and the 1700 shares,

pale of very dainty and choice designs in mention. As a special feaiture during the aim of all his efforts. V\ e have ^every -
hand-worked linen centres, pillow-eha-ms, st John engagement, Joseph Smith and reason to believe that these words ex- December corn
five o’clock covers and doylies. They Annie Carter, two clever entertain- press the reasoned determination of a / an o0^ ##
have also now in stock the new gold belt, €r6 culled from the operatic forces will who has a strong grasp of the responsib- : yAy wheat.........................87%
ko much in demand. * | appear at each of the performances given ilities and duties of statesmanship, and May oats................... • • 3’%
*° I by the company in ringing isketehez, who is convinced that the province can May port^. •

Storm wanning signal No. 3 was dis- j scenes, duets, and the musical gems from . never advance as it should until its educa- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
■nlaved at onT o’clock from tlie signal sta-, the various operas familiar to theatre tional position in the Deration has t>een Dom Coel.................

fnatcm House indicating a fresh to goers, making up an entertaining feature vastly improved. His words will mud a 1 Dom iron & Steel, 
heaw ^e at firsTf'rom the eLtward. AlTntitied “Fifteen Minutée o£ Opera.” reaponee wherever, throughout the prov- d™ , H

S ® atom is now on to the west- Both Mr. Smith and Mise Carter have ince, men of mtell.gence and good mU are Nova «otm steel..
- f .. . . Montreal been identified with some of the iV t found. We have no doubt, too, that no Twin City .. .ward of Boston and Montre . ! operatic and musical organizations of tne one feek more deeply than Mr Gouin him ; MontrrolbPow^

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen's country’, and have also appeared in the self the fact that he is unable to offert ( N v
Institute request that the kind friends best of the vaudeviUe houses throughout at the present moment, such an in-crj®f* i DeCember cotton 
who are making comfort bags will please the states in their singing specialties of to the subsidies for the rural elementary janUary cotton..

^ w ^ Tuesday 26th inst. The high class musical numbers, a treat is in schools as would ensure in every case the March cotton
at the Cti^ir House stL m the appearonce here of frrying out of the purposes whrnh he | May cm.o^ ..

for the annual concert the artists mentioned above. Mr. Smith hopes to attain, m many cases, at a > 
and Miss Garter will open their engave- rate, by means of special bonuses. But 

-ment with the Waite Company at f.e i the finances of the province, with its
- „ „ „nM fiTI-, sneetacles make a Opera House on Christmas day, I large interest burden, are insufficient ap- ........
Cold or 6° ,,epe . t,_ ---------------- - .<■. . ■■ ■ ... - parentiy just yet for the larger expendi- opening

nice and useful Chnetmas prefeent. ixe a. . „nri ifr Gouin has wisedv deter- local tractions. Blocks of thousands of :
r*JS.USr-K ««auNG with reasons £S S2 Sr W*\s^£sziï?ï2iS?£ 7S

St. h..™ ro» ™ ™ «j =-.«i i—~£5t SpVS-'S ris : sere wsiiyww

tented bv D Boyaner, the opti- p]y reached out and used the ones I ry r n • market otherwise was irregular withfhTn,eya^“cbory^t IriL given aW Luted,” said Daniel Webster. Our ^

free oi charge. Call at 6ol Mam son for our prices is that we are over- £ bg giyen to teaohers holding diplomas.
extend, we know, ^at is our own fard , Tbg b nu8<y to municipalities (or rattier WIXX,PBG D,_ The r „ ,

is ^t 4n AtVW t “ tor will be but five given o^r^^m'ent^an^^ned^n '
With the weather cleared, tonight s We have o,000 more pipes in cases today yeaT an inspection district) are trust on Dec. 12 ,o the Nor.hern Trust Com-

shorroine throng should be a record- than We should have. Our desire is to ^ teachers without I«ay, ana the announcement was made yes-
enoppiug . IT i, i • nrenara- the ^ale of the entire Toi Before next nw to 8 , , , . , teruay. L-aniiUes are e.timat«l at aboutbreaker. Ait M. 1<~ A. a exeiy prep force the saJe of the entire Jot oeiore n x diplomas are employed or where teachers $,60,060 and assets at 3200,COO. The cause of
tioai has been made to meet the great Tuesday morning. It is to our advantage are pajd Jess than one hundred dollans a i the assignment was that contract holders 
final rush, Which «tarts m afte^pper to carry- ye;u. Agall]_ the normal schools of the SS^er^t^  ̂1
time this evening. All day toanorrov, ing ttue eupclv UU next yeai. I province are to be increased m number. |t0 the amount necessary to meet the with-
rkrVut un to bedtime, the clerks m the Meerschaum pipes, briar pipes, m cases , „ th- ^ Gouin recognizes the fact drawals. Money was borrowed from the Bankstores will be especially busy but and out; cigar holdero cigarette hoMere, tSat the too prime neX^re that the 

tnrompt service is assured, because ex cigai cases. Havana dgars absolutely at l^eaiaj1€r «hall be trainejd and that the able to pay it back gradually from money 
have been engaged. Extra deliver- your onvn price, any reasonable offer ac- i teacher shaU be better paid. This repre- received from contract holders. Several new 

des and new goods. ; c-epted. Help us to dear out our surplus 6ent6 afeo the consensus of opinion among ï°“epaan,^ nrnde^t diVffcult" to get^new^usi-
------------------- stock, a-n-d we will help you by giving you educationists. ness.

local Salvation Army will bring your own prices: Call and look over our 
i cheer to many a poor family this eteck. We are pleased to show you same,

Christmas. Sixty families will each be being proud of the prices at which we are 
provided with a well-filled basket, and in selling. Louis Green’s, King street.
the shelter on Water street sixty men---------------- —----------------
win be given free Christmas dinners, un 
Monday morning the baskets will be de-
livered to the respective families, and eaoli . , , ^
basket will contain a half peck of pota- cordia's outward oai-go is valued at $84,- 
boes canots turnips and onions, a large 261. She is now on her way to Glasgow 
U ’ r ,, TKjnnd of tea and a pound from this port.b-riU ôn toe Jp of each basket will The Head line steamship Dunmore Head 
W rlgmficent turkey, while a large Capt. McFerran arrived m port this 

s wxpime beef will also be in eacli morning in ballast.
^ Furness steamship Gulf of Ancud, Capt.

* Fox worthy, arrived from London via
__ irk,/4Tii a c El A DI/FT Halifax with a large general cargo. See 

! THE CHRISTMAS MAKKC I under head of imports, this issue.
The country market presented a busy, C. P. R. -steamship Monmouth Cape left 

appearance this morning. Crowd* of London yesterday for this port direct with 
eulTm., wen’ding their way from one stall a large: passenger anA freight list.

-to another, asking the price of turkey», 0. H R- etann^top, Mount Temple,
Sd other seasonable viande, the majority. c earod from Hahtax yesterday for Ixav 
buying kept the merchants hurtling, and don and Antwerp. Slie haa a large cargo 
thl morning's nyh was the heavtot of-from this port on board 
^*‘“5 6 Donaldson line steamship, Athenia, ar-

In^fik 'of the predictions of the mer-i rived yesterday at Glasgow direct from
besT grade^carT be^haffor ’^ 0̂^ ! ^Norwegian fruit steamer Veritas,

FaSs are steadily bringing more I Capt Line, arrived this morning trom 
. turkeys into the market, and there is a Kingston, Jamaica, with a full cargo oi 

po^ibUity that the price of the »™t for tins port and the west, 

birds may drop a cent or two.
The market wil be open until midnight 

tomorrow.

33%

” ROBT. STRAIN ® CO..
. .. ..147% 147
'/.vl.-S*

,. ..104% .104%

52%
38%37%t 106% -20%

92% 92% 92%

Christmas OfferingsCHICAGO MARKF~ REPORT.
« ‘ 145% j S4%83%
441'r44% 44

87% 87% ;
31% 31% ;

13.60 13.65 ;
83% 83%

A Great Reduction in Prices of Street Coats for This Week.78% 78%79
26 ' 25
75 75

26
75
67 I

.. .. ..172 172% 172% I
............... 116% 116 116
................89% 89% 90 !
'............. 71 .
COTTON MARKET A

...............11.47 11.45

...............11.53 11.53
... . .ld.84 11.87
...............11.99 12.02
...............12.05 12.10

6767%
Dry Goode, all newly imported, at the 
very lowest prices for Christmae.

Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKER-

The third lot is a splendid line of LA
DIES’ STREET SKIRTS, new and hand
some
med,in black and colors; a nice assortment 
to choose from, $3.45 up to $8.00.

Now your choice of the whole range 
from $1.50 to $2.50, and a big stock of

----------AT----------

$12.50 LADIES’ JACKETS, 3-4 lengt£ 
—only two weeks, in the city—will be sold 
for $5.50 to clear, this week. *

Next lot, BLACK CLOTH, 3-4 length,

patterns, pleated and button trim-

CHIEFS, plain and embroidered, brocaded
All very choice for ■

11.51 ;
11.86 beautifully embroidered, price wae $9.85, 
10.00 
12.07

and hemstitched. 
Christmas Gifts.

, now $4.75.

Tuesday to arrange 
and comfort bag distribution. MONTGOMERY’S, 7 and 9 King Street,WALL STREET .

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—The feature at the ! 
was the aggressive strength of the

DIRÉCT IMPORTER.
van securi- 

fThe

lutdv
Btreet.

AN ASSIGNMENT

Holiday Presents at The Big North End Store, 335 Main S reet'

choose your remembrances from our stock where goodfriends happy at little cost to yourself if you 
quality and low prices reign.

For Men s
you can make your

' For the Children
• Games of all kinds, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.,

fork, spoon

For Women t
- Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.

Made up Ties. 25c., 36c., 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-in-Hand Ties, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Flowing End Ties, 50c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $1.00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined, 80c. $1.00, $1.10. 
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 50c. pair. 
Suspenders 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 35c., 50c., 55c.,

Handkerchief Cases, 45c. 60c., 60c.
85c., and $1.00.

| 25c.
I Plated Sets, comprising knife, 
j mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 set.

Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c.
Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 5c., 10c., 15c.
Children’s Dishes, 10c. to 75c. set.
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story 
Whips.
And many other things suitable for XmuS 

gifts.

The Fancy
(Move and Handkerchief Boxes. 25c. up. 

and Brush, 55c.

.. DOMINION COALFUNERALS
Dominion Coal continues to show evidences

The funeral of the late Daniel MeDar- °f s rtngth with the stock in comparatively Crumb Tray
,, , . i r i • i,.i„ linrtip ’ 1 supply at the higher level. Fancv Clocks, 50c.mott took place from his late home> qhe Montreal traders, as a rule, says the * y 9cP UD

Bread street, at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. | Star, are not quite so opdmtsldc as the Bos- 1 naas 50c. to $1.45.
Father Chapman conducted a burial ser- Igg, FM-Mef^ta. to 75c. each,

vice in St. John the Baptist church, and that the stock will go on a dividend basis in : 75c to $1 25.
in the old Catholic ceme- <•».«£ P^of Some are

The funeral of Robert T. Teller took ri‘wrt °bf , |E fes tsc.‘?o ^5?'

place from his father’s residence at 2.30 ^ ^ofiUmists Jopk^or i Goods,'iSc. to $1.10 a yard.

WINTER PORT ITEMS
The Donaldson dine steamship Con-

Books, 5c. 10c., 15c., 20c. 25c. 
10c. and 15c.interment was

tery.
75c.look for 6. There seems ,

piaee num wo ia“uvl ° "" \ to be none of the so-called “inside inform- *
this afternoon. Rev. W. E. Raymond ation” floating around on this subject, and

reet,” on the whole, is a good deal Successor tos. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, NortH End.

the “Street 
at sea.conducted the burial -service, interment 

being made in Fernhill.
took%lL?eetomS,ishebroter®er2!de!'e<: MONEY AND MARKET

Portland street at 9 o’clock this morn- Jn Novjgfe^ ^cal^ money rates^regis- ; 

ing. Rev. S. Howard conducted a sei> 1 vember 13 rates advanced to 25 per cent. ] 
vice and interment was in Cedar Hill. ! Money ruled about 10 per cent for a week 
TL ’ ,5 .f ' and gradually receded to from 4 per cent, to !The South African Veterans, Mailboi g pCr cent, on November 22- From this date 
ough Lodge, 207; Sons of England, and there *was an advance again, which culmin- I 
+v,_ .TO OF atfpnrled ated 27 per cent, money on Decemibertbe it.U.U.f., attenaeo, ? giniCe then the ra,teg have been easier.

' "** 1 It has been a subject of frequent comment !
that the tight money has not caused liquida- ' 
tion in any considerable volume, and that j 

t/yxttvtv 1% on «rrn; «.ü. i, prices have not been broken, but have held LONDON, Dec. -<2. William Pritchard Wi h remarkable firmness throughout this 
Morgan the consul-general of Korea and period of more than a month’s duration in 
charge ’d’affaires of the Korean legation ^ befSwTpe? ceSl SX toi S&E2. 
«inoe the suicide of the acting minister,

SHARP ® McMACKIN,r

i

11 Watch For !
f Our Advertisement. |
t BTDo not forget the cheapest f 
i place in the city to buy 1
Î Confectionery, f
f Just think—over 12 tons, all | 
f NEW GOODS. f

GRAND

Clearance SaleJAPAN IS IN CONTROL

To make room for 
#l Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

Sationt toe^JaS ït- S CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
consulate to the Japanese consul general ' 
under the arrangement transfer ring Kor
ean affairs to the control of Japan.

mere

$5.00. f Our Motto :A GOOD DISPLAY 1X7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
V r HO i EL. King street.

VICTORIA
12-22—31. Pure Clean Goods.

The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
In the City.

At Watson's toy and stationery store, 
adqii/AIQ corner of Charlotte and Union streets,

HOTEL AKKIVALj j #an be found a large assortment of appro-
New Victoria Hoteb-Richrtd Bentham, | P^to^mrtmaa gife; ^ ^ PHOEXIXVILLE Pa Dec. 22-Tbree

Lawrence (Ma6=.), John Beil, ioronto, | inti on display ranging in prices trainmen were k.Ued today in a ivreck on
Jas. Ashtcn, Lynn (Mass.). frc^ a few up ' ’ i toe Philadelphia & Reading Railroad at

On the final floor are some beautiful ar- Perkiomen Junction, caused by a eoUision Ji 
tides, such as high class writing paper'between a milk tram on the Reading (Irel
and envelopes, books and novels, musical skm and a Perkiomen Railroad freight Q

leather goods and celluloid train. Traffic was interrupted for sever- W small 
lal hours. /

BEST
We maKe the 

Best

( lOMPETBNT. EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
keeqier require re-engagement at once. 

Moderate salai y. MRS ARMITAGE. Rothe
say. 12-22—Ct. $5.00FATAL RAILWAY WRECK

Ip „/AtRKj^.hflrtthMt„.;.. - f. ::|S

1---2—ot. silver and other fl.ling from .. 4. ••
leeth Extracted Without lain, 15c.

GIRL AT I CHAS. h. FRANCIS & CO,XA7ANTED—TABLE 
VV HOTEL.-

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORESALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
■ess R. C. ELKINS, 124 

12-22—tt.
141 Charlotte Street. 

70 and 72 Mill Street.
FREEparticulars ad- 

Prince Wm. StrecNEW YORK COTTON Consultation 14S Mill St.The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental
JBRAL SERVANT FOR 
Apply 1S7 Dtoslas Ave.

1^-22—6f •

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Cotton futures open- 
ed steady. January, 11.53; Frit., ’1.68, bid; instruments, 
March, 11.87; April, 11.94, bid; May. 12.02; |
T-,lv. 32.19: Ausust. 11.90. bid: 0<*t.. 31.96

M
*cases.

ia

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned Currants 6c. California Raisins 6c.

Store open every evening till g o’clock.

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON ® CO.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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